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1 Introduction

This deliverable sets out the evaluation framework and plans for the trials in INDEPENDENT. The
evaluation approach has been designed in consultation with the trial site partners to ensure that
the evaluation provides comparable results, while taking into account the specific aims and
objectives of each trial.

As a starting point, an extensive literature review was conducted to identify existing practice,
key issues and challenges involved in evaluating telecare and telehealth, as well as approaches
to integrating health and social care and assessing quality-of-life (Chapter 2). This helps to
contextualise the INDEPENDENT approach with reference to the state-of-the-art in this field and
also to provide specific guidance and sources to draw upon in the development of the
INDEPENDENT evaluation framework and methods.

The INDEPENDENT evaluation framework is then elaborated (Chapter 3). This includes an overall
framework outlining key impact dimensions and perspectives that will be employed. The overall
study design and a range of possible instruments for measurement are then outlined and
discussed for each dimension in Chapter 4, and Chapter 5 sets out and discusses the key points
arising from each chapter in this document and implications for next steps in evaluation.

Overall, the evaluation plan provides a framework and approach that will enable a common
overall approach to be used across the sites whilst also accommodating site-specific perspectives
where these are required. It has been designed primarily to provide the evaluation results that
are needed by the sites to support decision-making and further development of the pilot
INDEPENDENT services going forward.

The overall shape and core components of the evaluation approach have now been defined, as
presented in this Deliverable. However, at the time of preparation various aspects of the pilot
services and implementation processes remain open at each site and their finalisation is evolving
over time. The next stage of the work on evaluation will involve final detailing and tailoring of
specific aspects of design, methods and instruments for each site, in cooperation with the sites,
to take into account final decisions on those specifications for the sites that currently remain
open.

A number of changes have been made to the document as a result of the first INDEPENDENT
project review. A discussion of the Metho-Telemed project has been included in Chapter 2,
Section 2.3.2. Chapter 3 now includes a discussion of the evaluation frameworks and plans for
each site. Finally, the appendices now include examples of the questionnaires and interview
schedules to be utilised in the evaluation.
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2 Literature Review

2.1 Integrated health and social care

The concept of ‘integrated’ care has become increasingly important in health and social care.
However, there is no single, shared definition of integrated care, and the term is often applied
elastically to different aspects and levels of care. MacAdam (2008) has described integration as
a nested concept, covering a range of types, levels and forms. Some definitions have been
proposed, including: “the purposeful working together of independent elements in the belief
that the resulting whole is greater than the sum of the individual parts” (Woods, 2001). Kodner
and Spreeuwenberg (2002) have emphasised the need for a patient-centric imperative and
meaning. They point out that integrated care has many meanings: it is often used by different
people to mean different things. It is most frequently equated with managed care in the US,
shared care in the UK, transmural care in the Netherlands and other widely recognised
formulations such as comprehensive care and disease management (van der Linden,
Spreeuwenberg and Schrijvers 2001, Vrijhoef et al 2001, Kodner and Kay Kyriacou 2000).

Health care systems and health care institutions are among the most complex and
interdependent entities known to society (Charns and Tewksbury, 1993). Historically, many
factors have worked to divide various types of health care institutions and services on the one
hand, and administrators, physicians, nurses, and allied professionals on the other – differing
rules, inter-sectoral boundaries, funding streams, and institutional and professional cultures.
Without integration at various levels patients get lost, needed services fail to be delivered, or
are delayed, quality and patient satisfaction decline, and the potential for cost-effectiveness
diminishes (Andersson and Karlberg, 2000; Shortell et al, 1993; Berwick 1991).

Perhaps Gröne and Garcia-Barbero (2001) do the best job of summing up what health care
integration generally means:

‘Integrated care is a concept bringing together inputs, delivery, management and organisation
of services related to diagnosis, treatment, care, rehabilitation and health promotion.
Integration is a means to improve the services in relation to access, quality, user satisfaction
and efficiency’ (WHO 2001).

Nonetheless, various authors emphasise different aspects. Brown and McCool (1992) for
example, suggest that integration allows for greater efficiency and effectiveness, less
duplication and waste, more flexible service provision, and better co-ordination and continuity.
The WHO Study Group (WHO, 1996) on the other hand, sees virtue in its ability to encourage
more holistic and personalised approaches to multidimensional health needs. There are
different meanings and interpretations of integration in general, and integration in the health
field in particular. Kodner and Spreeuwenberg (2002) take a pragmatic, rather than an idealistic
view of health care integration. It need not mean that all parts of the health system are
merged, or that merger is complete. It may be helpful to think of discontinuities in health care
as inevitable (Freeman et al, 2001). Even in the most carefully designed systems, health
professionals must find innovative ways to get around the almost certain flaws and gaps.
Therefore, integration may be seen as a step in the process of health systems and health care
delivery becoming more complete and comprehensive.

Kodner and Spreeuwenberg (2002) take a patient-oriented definition of integration. They
propose the following definition: integration is a coherent set of methods and models on the
funding, administrative, organisational, service delivery and clinical levels designed to create
connectivity, alignment and collaboration within and between the cure and care sectors. The
goal of these methods and models is to enhance quality of care and quality of life, consumer
satisfaction and system efficiency for patients with complex, long term problems cutting across
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multiple services, providers and settings. The result of such multi-pronged efforts to promote
integration for the benefit of these special patient groups is called ‘integrated care’.

Leutz (1999) set out five ‘laws’ for integrating health and social care:

1. You can integrate some of the services for all the people, all the services for some of the

people, but you can’t integrate all of the services for all of the people

2. Integration costs before it pays

3. Your integration is my fragmentation

4. You can’t integrate a square peg and a round hole

5. The one who integrates calls the tune

With regard to the first law, Leutz (2005) felt that all the attention was being focused on what
to do for relatively small subsets of the most disabled and poorest sectors of the population.
Leutz wanted to know more about about what should be done for the large majority of
chronically ill and disabled people who were perhaps not quite as sick, disabled or poor.

The second law states that integration costs before it pays. Integration efforts work better when
three things occur, each of which can increase costs in the short run:

 Provide start-up support

 Add staff and support systems

 Add new services or funding for existing

The third law refers to Leutz’s finding that in situations where integration is being introduced,
physicians (including primary care physicians) tended to be pulled in different directions by
different integrators, and this is experienced by physicians as a fragmentation of their jobs.

The fourth law of integration refers to the idea that medical care and social care contain a series
of inherent differences in financing, administration, providers, clinical, orientation, access and
benefits which make it difficult to integrate these systems. The people involved see and do
things differently, and they are supported by different kinds of funding and benefit systems.

Compounding the challenges to integration is the widespread belief that the only truly effective
way to overcome these differences is an all-or-nothing approach. In other words, when people
talk about ‘integration’, they mean something multi-dimensional, either pooling budgets, joint
purchasing of services, shared information systems, common assessments and care co-ordination.
For example, the UK has used strong national direction in its health and social care systems to
drive integration from the top, by giving more planning responsibilities to large primary care
groups (Department of Health (UK) 1997, Drummond et al 2001, Audit Commission 2002, Wilcocks
and Conway 2002), by improvements in community care management (Hardy et al 1999, Ware et
al 2001), and through directives to encourage ‘joined up’ working between health and social
services, including joint policy-making, budgeting and commissioning of services (Department of
Health (UK) 1998, 2001, 2004). The ultimate model became the care trust, and NHS organisation
incorporating local authority social services functions, with integrated governance.

Studies of UK efforts to integrate have shown some successes, but also significant organisational
challenges. (Charlesworth 2001), the need for training in public health and interest in planning
(Freudenstein and Yates, 2001) and structures, but little content, to health improvement
programming (Elston and Fulop 2001). In addition, barriers have been identified, mainly
comprising of different cultures between front line staff, management and bureaucracy (Hudson
2004), and in general progress has been patchy and slow.

The fifth law can be read as ‘put the right person or organisation in charge of integration’. In
other words, different people could look at the same fragmentation problem and come up with
different solutions. Leutz (2005) provides some guidelines as to who should lead an integration
programme:

 Identify someone who shares the goals of the integration programme (co-operation,
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inclusiveness, social care and so on)

 Use planning and administrative roles to empower weaker system actors (social care

agencies, adult day care, volunteers and service users and family members)

 Be alert for professionals prioritising their own care. The result could be upward

substitution, for example social care money going to skilled care

 Plan specifically to obtain clients’ views. Clients may not want to talk in a group with

professionals.

 Individual budgets should be given to service users if that is their preference, and if they

are able to manage the complexity of care being purchased

Other key issues and guidance that Leutz (2005) provided included:

 Integration at local level: Each integration effort has to be implemented locally in a way

that is consistent with the particulars of local systems and personnel. On the other hand,

there is an argument that larger policies should facilitate rather than dictate the structure

and pace of local action (Glasby 2004).

 Simplicity: Leutz (2005) recommends that simple solutions should be sought for complex

problems, citing the single point of contact as a good example.

 Social care versus medical care: Finally, Leutz (2005) makes the important point that social

care is different from medical care and just as valuable. An ability to focus on better

using, but not subsuming social care systems may be the most important benefit of linkage

and co-ordination acitivities (described below). While it may be difficult to show that

social care services save or even prolong the lives of people with disabilities, it is possible

to show that making them accessible and more co-ordinated will increase satisfaction and

make their lives easier (Capitman 2003, Capitman and Leutz 2002, Leutz et al 2001).

2.1.1 Types and levels of integrated care

Leutz (1999) distinguishes three types of integrated care:

 linkage: basic day-to-day co-operation between separate service providers that allow

individuals with mild to moderate health care needs to be cared for in systems that serve

the whole population without requiring any special arrangements

 coordination: requires that explicit structures be put in place to coordinate care across

acute and other health care sectors; whilst coordination is a more structured form of

integration than linkage, it still operates through separate structures of current systems

 full integration: creates new paradigms or entities where resources from multiple systems

are pooled.

Leutz (2005) hypothesised that needs that could be addressed through linkage are generally on
the lesser end of the integration continuum, but that they are important because they involve
the most people. Co-ordination is in the middle in terms of severity and number of people, and
full integration is appropriate for the relatively small number with greatest needs. While these
relatively ‘pure’ models are useful to illustrate Leutz’s overall conceptual framework of
integration (Leutz 1999), in practice most programmes have integrated different aspects of their
programmes to different degrees, depending on needs, resources and opportunities (Leutz
2005).A number of levels of integration can also be distinguished (Edwards and Miller, 2003):

 systems integration: includes activities such as strategic planning, financing and purchasing

systems, programme eligibility and service coverage, within a geographical area or across a

country
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 organisational integration: refers to the coordination and management activities among

acute, rehabilitation, community care and primary care provider agencies or individuals

 clinical integration: concerns the direct care and support provided to older people by their

direct caregivers.

Lack of integration at any one level will impede integration across the levels. System decisions
about the range of services, their availability, eligibility requirements, funding mechanisms and
desired quality affect the ability of organizations to collaborate (especially across the health and
social services sectors). Within and across organisations, clinicians can either be encouraged or
restricted from participating in integrated care programs.

Form

Integration can be either vertical or horizontal:

 vertical integration: refers to integration of different levels of the care chain; may be

within a single organisation (e.g. within a HMO in the US) or across organisations (e.g.

between hospital and community care)

 horizontal integration: refers to improved coordination of care across providers at a given

level of care (e.g. integrated home health and social care services in support of older

people with chronic conditions)

Continuity of care

Apart from pure 'integration', per se, 'continuity' of care may also be an important aspect of
integration. In this regard a distinction can be made between:

 within-provider continuity: for example, a hospital maintaining support after discharge or a

GP or clinic providing 24/7 home monitoring

 across-provider continuity: for example, comprehensive 'hand-over' and ongoing

collaboration between providers along the care chain (hospital to GP, between

practitioners etc.).

2.1.2 What makes integrated care programmes successful?

Johri et al (2003), in a systematic review of demonstration projects testing innovative models of
care for the elderly in OECD countries, have identified a number of common features of an
effective integrated care system.

Case management, geriatric assessment and a multi-disciplinary team:

Nearly all the demonstrations in the review made pivotal use of case managers, comprehensive
geriatric assessment, and a multidisciplinary team. The effectiveness of geriatric assessment in
conjunction with strong long-term management has been confirmed in a recent meta-analysis
(Stuck et al, 1993) and a randomised controlled trial (Nikolaus et al, 1999); however, both
studies also found that assessment alone was ineffective. The multidisciplinary team approach is
widely recognised as a central element of geriatric (Rich et al, 1995; the HMO Workgroup on
Care Management, 1998)

Single entry point:

While none of the American programmes reviewed by Johri et al (2003) made use of a single
entry point system, all of the others did. This reflects the nature of the multiple payer
healthcare system in the United States. A single entry point system may be advantageous for at
least two reasons: first, it guarantees a sufficient client volume for financial stability and
efficient operation; and second, it helps to ensure that society’s resources are targeted on the
basis of need.
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Financial levers:

Financial incentives to promote downward substitution are also of critical importance and were
used in various forms by most of the programmes. A consensus emerged that some form of
prepayment is helpful in promoting inter-organisational integration and efficiency in care
planning, serving in effect to link clinical and financial responsibility.

Kodner and Spreeuwenberg have also identified a continuum of strategies – from the macro to
the micro that can foster integrated care (Kodner and Kay Kyriacou, 2000; Hardy et al, 1999;
Leutz, 1999). The application of these strategies is not only crucial to achieving more
humanistic patient outcomes, but also better results in both efficiency and cost-effectiveness
terms.

 funding: more often than not, form follows financing. This means that the division,

structure and flow of funds for health and social care and related services can affect

virtually all aspects of integrated care.

 administrative: the manner in which government regulatory and administrative functions

are structured and devolved can help eliminate program complexities, streamline eligibility

and access, and better manage system resources.

 organisational: networking, both vertically and horizontally and through formal or informal

means, is a major method to improve how organisations work together (Powell, 1990).

 collaboration is another important strategy (Kraus, 1984). Joint working relationships

within and between agencies in the health and social care sectors can optimise resources,

facilitate overall efficiency and enhance the capacity for seamless care, that is, the

smooth and uninterrupted provision of necessary care (Southward, 1992; Hibberd, 1988).

 service delivery: the mode of service delivery and management – how staff are trained,

perform their responsibilities and tasks, work together, and relate to patients and family

carers and their needs – have a major impact on a number of critical variables in integrated

care. Such variables include service access, availability and flexibility, continuity and co-

ordinaton of care, consumer satisfaction, and quality and cost outcomes

 clinical: shared understanding of patient needs, common professional language and

criteria, the use of specific, agreed-upon practices and standards throughout the life cycle

of a particular disease or condition, and the maintenance of ongoing patient-provider

communication and feedback are essential quality ingredients in integrated care.

No single element has been found to be effective alone but, at a minimum, all successful
programmes of integrated care for older people use multidisciplinary care/case management
supported by access to a range of health and social services. The strongest programmes also
include active involvement of doctors. Decision tools, common assessment and care planning
instruments and integrated data systems are commonly listed infrastructure supports for
integrated care.

Table 2.1 shows that main success factors found in the reviewed trials of integrated health and
social care approaches for older people.
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Table 2-1 Features of integrated care linked to particular outcomes (MacAdam, 2008)

Achieved outcomes Associated features of integrated health/social care

Reduction in hospital use - case management

- facilitated access to range of health and social services

Reduced use of nursing homes

/ long-term care homes

- case management

- multidisciplinary team

- active physician involvement

- facilitated access to range of health and social services

Cost-effectiveness or cost

savings

- case management

- facilitated access to range of health and social services

Increased client satisfaction,

quality of life

- case management

- facilitated access to range of health and social services

2.1.3 Integrating the work of care workers and family carers

The role of families and/or informal carers in creating integrated care networks is crucial to
their success (Leichsenring 2004). This is equally true for prevention and the actual care process
as no care system will ever be able to completely cover all long-term care needs by
professionalised services. While informal care was, for a long time, taken for granted by service
providers, a number of initiatives now exist to ameliorate this situation. These benefits range
from cash payments (UK, some regions in Italy) and pension grants (Germany) to training and
information, employment (Nordic countries) and respite services such as day care or short-term
care that can be found in almost all countries although availability of these services tends to be
very poor.

The integration of informal care remains a critical area for integrated care delivery, partly due
to the fact that family carers often do not even define themselves as carers, and also because
professionals in many cases see the family of the person in need of care as an opponent, rather
than as resource. Thus, improvements are difficult to achieve on both levels: on the one hand,
by supporting informal or family carers in integrating the various services received by their
spouse or older parents (information, specific training); on the other hand, by involving them in
formal care systems, even or in particular if these are part of an integrated service system.

There is a growing interest in examining the relationships between the family caregivers of older
people with Alzheimer’s disease and the actors in the caregiver support network, namely other
family members, friends and professionals (Lyons and Zarit 1999, Neufeld and Harrison 2000,
Penning and Keating 2000).

In many countries with well-developed health and social services, however, few professional
resources support the family caregivers (Canadian Study of Health and Aging Working Group
1994, Gill et al 1998, Gwyther 1994) and, for various reasons, co-operation between formal and
informal carers in ways that appear appropriate does not readily occur (Fortinsky 2001, Lyons
and Zarit 1999). Moreover, cuts in medical and social programmes have forced family carers to
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shoulder proportionally more of the burden of care, even though they may not have the time or
resources required to look after a person with Alzheimer’s disease (Wenger 1996).

Carpentier and Ducharme (2003) reviewed recent research on caregiver networks and the
concepts and approach that they apply, with reference to the support networks of the primary
caregivers of older people with Alzheimer’s disease.

They focus on the caregiver career model, adapted from the illness career model (Goffman 1961,
Suchman 1965). The central idea is that caregiving and its interpersonal relationships pass
through distinct stages, partly reflecting the progressive phases of a chronic illness that require
different management and treatment (Corbin and Strauss 1991). Multi-stage models typically
begin with a pre-illness phase, the onset of the health problem and the first involvement of a
family carer. The last stage is often the placement of the person cared for in an institution.
The durations of the successive stages are of particular interest. The transitions between stages
can be defined by an event (a health event, a specific diagnosis, or placement in an institution),
a cognitive shift (a change in thought processes or in perception of the degree of control), an
adaptive function (change in role) or a care decision (opting for a particular form of assistance).

The social network approach examines the relationships among different social units to
understand how ties between actors help or hinder the organisation of different resources
(Gottlieb 1981). The main feature of this approach is the priority given to relational information
as opposed to individual attributes (Wasserman and Faust 1994). It also proposed an explanatory
framework for change processes (Laumann 1979).

In the context of caregiving, network size is a function of whether the caregiver is the spouse or
child of the person cared for, and older caregivers have smaller networks (Carpentier and
Ducharme 2003). Neufeld and Harrison (2000) observed that a caregiver’s access to support
depends on social norms and network characteristics as well as the personal cost of requesting
support. They also noted that those with close ties were the preferred helpers, but that many
were unavailable or lacked resources.

Research has shown that other structural characteristics influence the care network and its
change. Dense and ‘inward-looking’ networks limit the formation of new ties, whereas open
networks, that are generally characterised by weaker ties, more readily obtain information, and
recruit help from outside (Granovetter 1973, McKinlay 1973). Schmitz and colleagues’ (1997)
study of older carers reached similar conclusions.

Wenger (1991) developed a typology to analyse the dynamics of change in older people’s
networks. She identified five kinds of support networks that are based on closeness of ties,
homogeneity, and the level of interaction between the older person and other people in the
network. She reported that networks correlated with the level and duration of use of formal
services and, in particular, that more heterogenous networks had lower service demands. Fudge
et al (1997) noted that the carers of an unwell relative whose social networks were large
obtained more satisfaction from the carer role and encountered fewer network conflicts than
those whose networks were of an average size or small.

Support networks also regulate the behaviour of their members, and this has been found to be a
crucial factor in maintaining relations with professionals (Carpentier and White 2002).
Carpentier and Ducharme (2003) argue that it is essential to recognise that caregivers rely on
multiple, inter-related sources of support that can include family members, friends, self-help
groups and professionals, and that any analysis of access of formal services must recognise the
large role of lay referrals.

Second, caregivers in the middle of their care career should be distinguished from those on the
verge of placing a relative in a nursing home. By taking into consideration the caregiving
trajectory, the relative influence of various factors at different stages of the career can be
assessed. All life experiences must be placed in their context and situated in time. For
example, a high density network early in the caring career, due primarily to the presence of
many relatives, must be different from a high density network later in the career that is formed
by the presence of many professional caring staff.
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It is essential to understand the baseline ties between the formal and informal caregivers to
understand their subsequent maintenance or transformations. Reciprocity remains a
fundamental aspect of social life and underlies the maintenance of social network ties, and
much has been written about the forms of reciprocity between caregivers and the people they
care for, and between professionals and patients (Nolan and Grant, 1993). The reciprocal
relationships between carers and professionals needs further attention. Also open to question is
whether structural differences and the composition of the family and professional support
networks influence the feasibility and acceptability of their co-operative and complementary
provision of care. Formal support networks are usually hierarchically organised and have clearly
defined boundaries, whereas informal networks are more diffuse.

In the early stages of an illness, the family must be made aware of the dynamic and changing
nature of the disease, and helped to establish effective contacts with outside resources. The
family’s perception of the problem and professional carers’ responses when they are first
contacted are critical. If the first encounter is disappointing, it is likely to delay the creation of
new ties with the formal system, and to have a pronounced and enduring effect on both
attitudes and service utilisation (Stommel et al 1999). On the other hand, a positive initial
contact can presage fruitful and constructive co-operation between the family and professional
services. It has been demonstrated that the families that create ties with professional service
providers at an early stage find it easiest later to make use of other services and manage crisis
situations (Carpentier et al 1999, Commissaris et al 1995).

2.1.4 Approaches to integrating health in social care in Europe

Long-term care systems in Europe have developed in an incremental way over the past 50 years,
although in many countries it is difficult to identify clear and coordinated strategies towards a
coherent design of respective structures and policies. A general developmental pattern could be
described as follows: once recognised as a social problem that cannot exclusively be considered
as a family affair, most countries followed a model of institutionalisation that was then
complimented by community care services and an emergent differentiation of other services.
Obviously, this pattern started to evolve at different moments and in distinct contexts in the
different countries. While Nordic countries defined long-term care services already during the
1950s as part and parcel of the welfare and health system, in southern Europe such services have
only become an issue during the 1980s. This has been explained as a consequence of various
factors such as, for instance, different welfare regimes (Esping-Andersen, 1990), different family
ethics and old age policies (Walker 1999, Philp 2001, Pijl 2003, Pacolet et al 1999) or the nature
of the ‘social and health care divide’. Furthermore, general social trends such as population
ageing, the reduced informal support from families due to increased economic migration and
women’s increased labour market participation – with male breadwinners failing to close the
increasing ‘care gap’ – have to be considered.

A position paper published by the World Health Organisation (WHO) (Gröne and Garcia-Barbero
2001) outlines the need for integrated care from a European perspective. They point out that in
many European countries, the integration of primary, secondary and tertiary care is weak,
resulting in poor quality and inefficiency, and often causing unnecessary inconvenience to
patients. The Health for All policy frameworks for the WHO European Region (WHO 1999) deal
with the integration of services, and state that ‘people in the region should have much better
access to family and community-oriented primary health care, supported by a flexible and
responsive health system’. In particular, countries should have comprehensive primary health
care services ensuring continuity of care through efficient and cost-effective systems of referral
to, and feedback from, secondary and tertiary hospital services.

Gröne and Garcia-Barbero (2001) have reviewed the driving forces for health services
integration, the strategies applied in European countries, and have clarified conceptual issues
related to integrated care. They have also devised a model of the health system context of
integrated care.
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Figure 2-1 Driving forces for health care reform

Though strategies to achieve better integration may differ, the driving forces for the reform
process are similar in many countries. On the demand side, demographic and epidemiological
changes, rising expectations of the population and patients’ rights require a reform of the health
system. On the supply side, the development of medical technology and information systems
and restrictions from economic pressures call for reforms to contain costs. Whereas demand-
side factors mainly force the integration of services, supply-side factors such as medical
technology and information systems may facilitate it.

Scope of integrated care

Many countries in the WHO European Region introduced mechanisms to achieve better
integration of the hospital system. The approaches lack a common terminology and are labelled
with different terms such as ‘shared care’, ‘transmural care’, ‘disease management’, ‘case
management’, ‘continuous care’, ‘integrated care pathways’, and ‘integrated delivery
networks’. Although all strategies have in common the aim to improve co-ordination and
integration of services, their scope is quite different.

Some strategies consider to overcome professional and departmental boundaries and aim
towards the development of multi-professional teams while others aim to integrate different
sectors of care, namely to link primary, secondary and tertiary care. Whereas the former
strategies, linking services on the same level, are often referred to as horizontal integration, the
bringing together of services operating at different levels is typically denoted as vertical
integration (Conrad and Dowling 1990; Brown and McCool 1986).

In addition to the type of integration strategies improving the links between services also show
widely varying goals: some strategies are mainly implemented to reduce costs, while others
additionally focus on quality, access and user satisfaction.

The PROCARE study, a project funded under the Fifth Framework Programme of the European
Commission that ran from 2002 to 2004 (Leichsenring, 2004), attempted to identify different
approaches to integration across Europe as well as structural, organisational, economic and
socio-cultural factors and actors that constitute integrated and sustainable care systems. The
project found that issues concerning co-ordination and integration of services were high on the
agenda in most countries. Depending on the state of service development, various approaches
and instruments to achieve integration were observed. Amongst the various approaches and
strategies being used were:

 case and care management

 intermediate care strategies to improve the hospital/community care interface

 multi-professional needs assessment and joint planning

 personal budgets and long-term care allowances

 joint working or partnerships among health and social care sectors

 admission prevention and guidance

 moving towards the integration of housing, welfare and care
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 supporting informal (family) care

 independent counselling

 coordinating care conferences

 quality management as an instrument of mutually agreed outcomes.

Countries varied in the mix of elements being used and in levels of progress being reported.
Overall, however, there was no evidence of a single European vision of integrated care. National
health and social care systems were described as loosely-coupled systems at best, facing
increasing difficulties particularly in relation to care for older people.

Nevertheless, as outlined in the following sections, it is possible to see certain commonalities in
relation to those initiatives that do exist in the five pilot sites of INDEPENDENT, that is, the UK,
the Netherlands, Spain, and Greece. PROCARE did not cover Ireland, however other studies have
examined integration in the Irish context, and the section on Ireland has drawn on these.

UK

Within the United Kingdom (UK), health and social policy has promoted the integration of
services for older people (Reed et al 2005), and the various countries within the UK have
responded to this agenda in different ways.

Overall, care management is the approach often adopted when attempting to integrate services
for older people or people with complex long-term conditions. Care management as an approach
to community care in the UK arose out of changes in service organisations (Challis, 1992, 1994;
Kraan et al, 1991) in three closely linked areas:

1. moves away from institutional provision

2. a strengthening and investment in the scale and content of home-based care

3. the development of a range of methods of co-ordination of care.

The motivating factors for the development of care management in the UK have been identified
as the fragmentation of services and therefore the need to co-ordinate and integrate services
and to promote ‘greater competition between providers of care with the objective of achieving
better value for money’ (Challis et al, 1998: 154). In addition, there was an attempt to enable
people to remain at home if that was their choice by providing a comprehensive range of
services and extending the choices that service users could make (Delaney et al, 2001).

There have also been moves to go beyond care management in service integration, and look to
the large-scale integration of health and social care services between the National Health
Service (NHS) and local authorities. Since the 1974 reorganisation of community health care
services, the NHS has had responsibility for health care services and local authorities for social
care services. This has worked well in some areas of care, but did not work well for some groups
of users, especially those with mental health problems, long-term conditions and people with
disabilities (Weeks, 2007). In addition, institutional separation of health and social care and
differing financial and performance regimes sometimes led to organisations adopting their own
priorities or being unable to address problems of the whole system. For example, the NHS was
concerned about delays in discharges of patients in acute hospitals due to lack of availability of
post-operative home care or residential places from local authorities. For their part, local
authorities were concerned about the impact of premature discharge by hospitals on the need
for home care and social services.

In 1997, therefore, the Labour government brought about policy and legal changes to create
greater integration between health and social care (Weeks, 2007). In 1998 it published policy
proposals in the document Partnership in Action (Department of Health, 1998). These were
subsequently included in the Health Act 1999 (UK Parliament, 1999). Under Section 31 of the
Act, provision was made for partnerships to be created between health and social care agencies.
These partnerships would be:

 voluntary agreements for co-operation between existing organisations
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 they could be led either by the NHS or the local authority and services could be provided

by either agency

 they would exercise a range of powers including pooled budgets, lead commissioning and

integrating of service delivery

 integration of service delivery would entail changes to how staff were managed, but would

not require transfers of staff between agencies, though this could happen by agreement.

In the winter of 2000, widespread problems were experienced in NHS acute hospitals with rising
waiting lists. This was blamed on delays in discharges of patients who were ready to return
home but who would need home-based care which local authorities were unable to provide
within the timescales demanded. Local authorities were hampered in this provision by lack of
funding and loss of residential care beds. The government introduced a system of fines for local
authorities who did not meet targets for setting up care packages. During 2001-02 the problem
of delayed discharge was largely tackled. Pooled budgets under Section 31 arrangements were
used in some areas to fund additional services. In order to improve discharge arrangements, a
new form of care package known as ‘intermediate care’ was also developed which aimed to
provide high intensity support in the immediate six weeks following discharge and often involved
a range of settings under Section 31 partnerships.

More specifically, in England, historical, professional, administrative and financial barriers have
been identified as contributing to divisions between the centrally funded NHS and locally-run
social services. These divisions have resulted in a struggle between the two authorities to
delineate their respective responsibilities. As a response to this, recent health and social care
policy has promoted integration across service sectors and health and social care organisations in
an attempt to reduce these divisions. This has been drawn together in the NHS Plan for England
(Department of Health, 2000) which sets the government’s proposals for restructuring the NHS
over the next 10 years. Partnership rather than structural reorganisation has become a key
tenet of modern health and social care policy, and it is presented as the means to improve
relationships between services and sectors. This was encapsulated in new statutory duties that
have been imposed on health and social care organisations. For example, the new primary care
organisations (PCG/T) now have a statutory duty to work with other organisations and they are
responsible for commissioning hospital services and for developing integrated primary and
community health services. Substantial financial resources have become available to support
new local health and social service collaborations. This removes some of the structural barriers
to integration and provides the means for local strategic partnerships to develop.

In a review of two policy initiatives that were concerned with integrating health and social care
services, Glendinning (2003) found that removing or at least relaxing structural, organisational
and financial boundaries assisted progress towards integration. She also argued that removal of
the structural barriers to integration was not a sufficient condition for integration to take place.
There were internal barriers, such as turf wars over professional domains, which remained if
they were not addressed. These findings supported the conclusions that Wistow (2000) reached,
namely shared vision, trust and inter-professional co-operation are required in addition to mere
structural integration.

The Netherlands

The organisation of the care system in the Netherlands was historically arranged according to
target groups: people with intellectual disability or mental illness, people with physical
disability, people aged over sixty-five, and people with chronic disease. Based on this
arrangement, different care systems developed for different client groups. Recently, there have
been attempts to move away from this fragmented approach to care provision and focus on
individual experiences and needs (Ex et al, 2003).

While a certain degree of integration has been achieved in the Netherlands, this takes place to
differing levels and degrees. Delnoij (2001) distinguishes four forms of integration visible in the
Netherlands:
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 clinical integration which takes place at the micro-level of the primary process, involving

chains of care and transmural care

 professional integration of professions and institutions

 organisational integration in the form of mergers, or the creation of networks between

institutions

 functional integration of cure, care and prevention.

Care for older people increasingly extends across service providers, institutions and insurance
companies in the Netherlands. In order to promote the interests of individual clients, the
service provider not only has to know what to provide, but also what other providers have to
offer, and under which terms of insurance and financing care is accessible to the client.
Functional integration constitutes a major problem in its concrete implementation at an
institutional level as the overall design of the care system is still biased in favour of acute care
rather than community or continuing care (Ex et al, 2003). The progression of integrated care is
also impeded by a dichotomy in the Dutch system between primary and secondary health care
systems. In the 1960s and 70s, the primary care system was designed around four core
disciplines – general practice, district (community) nursing, social work and home care.
Hospitals and nursing homes were designated secondary care facilities. This means that GPs are
now active in the primary care sector but not in hospitals or nursing homes. At the same time,
specialists in hospitals are not considered as referral points within the system. This situation has
been institutionalised in the referral system of the Dutch health insurance fund. The partitions
that have developed in the financing and organising of the care system now constitute the major
demarcation lines impeding the development of integrated care (Ex et al, 2003).

Despite these hindrances, there have been innovations regarding integration of health and social
care. At the regional level, the Regional Assessment Boards (RIOs) and individualisation of
budgets are two examples. Locally, municipal initiatives have led to sheltered housing zones,
projects in lifetime adaptable housing, service centres and consultants for older people.
Reforms in the care system are targeted at offering integrated care, contributing to the client’s
satisfaction and his or her quality of life. Manifestations of these reforms can be found in the
increasing individualisation of the care system (centred on the individual), in combining
independent housing with care, in working inter-sectorally, in the development of care
networks, but also in older people’s pursuit of participation in society (Coolen et al, 2001).

In order to offer custom-made care, service providers have worked to improve individual care
plans since 1990 (Ex et al, 2003). They have also in certain cases developed new roles such as
case managers, housing assistants, and personal care consultants or brokers, all of whom are
meant to balance service supply and the needs of service users. For example, in the region of
Steenwijk and the North-East Polder, co-operating care institutions have set up a form of case
management for the benefit of older people who are isolated and vulnerable.

Spain

Social health care in Spain is currently undergoing a period of change. The Spanish health care
system is one of taxation-based public provision, and comprehensive and holistic care provision is
seen as the only realistic way in which the needs of health care service users can be met.

Health care in Spain carries a legacy of clinical paternalism, together with a reactive, curative
approach within the welfare system. This biomedical model of health care has maintained
guidelines for care provision in which an integrated approach to care for older people, as well as
autonomy and decision-making power of service users, had little or no role to play.

The Law for the Promotion of Personal Autonomy and Care for Dependent Persons, approved by
the Congress of Deputies on 30 November, 2006, and the former Law 41/2002, both regulated
basic patient autonomy, rights and obligations regarding information and clinical documentation
in Spain. These laws provided support for a significant change in the model of health and social
care delivery to one that places the citizen at the heart of health care. This requires the
incorporation of social care into the service delivery framework.
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The levels of focus on health and social care respectively vary throughout Spain, and very few
regions demonstrate true integration of health and social care. In Andalucía, the Plan for the
Promotion of Personal Autonomy and Prevention of Situations of Dependency includes a package
of programmes that are being implemented in the community, incorporating a vision of
comprehensive care that respects the citizen and provides health and social support for service
users and their families (Zunzunegui, 2008). The Andalusian Family Support Plan1 makes
provision for a number of health care programmes that incorporate, from design to
implementation, an inclusive and holistic vision of care to all levels including nursing home care,
nurse case management, a Telematics Monitoring Plan for patients with complex care needs, a
high dependency clinic for such patients after discharge from hospital, and a complementary
plan to improve support for family caregivers.

Greece

In Greece, until recently, the role of the state towards older people has been limited to the care
of individual with special needs and the financially vulnerable. Care for older people was mainly
a family concern (Sissouras et al 2002). In the Mediterranean region, the family generally plays a
central role in the delivery of care and in many instances it is considered as the most effective
institution for offering the ‘integrated’ balance of health and social care to older people.

In the area of formal social and health services, there are two distinct features to observe as
determining factors for the (under) development and lack of organisation of public services. One
of these reflects the centrality of the family in care delivery as discussed above, and for many
years informal care acted as a substitute to the formal development of state services. Only
voluntary organisations such as the church, developed care services for the elderly. The second
factor refers to the way that welfare and social protection services are organised in Greece in
that there is a split between what is provided to older people through social security funds,
which are numerous with different and unequal coverage, and what is provided by the welfare
section attached to the Ministry of Health and Welfare, designed exactly to fill the gap in long-
term care for older persons by developing new and more comprehensive programmes of care.

Greece is following the European pattern of an increasing ageing population. Currently, national
policies are mainly focused on ‘solving’ the pressing problem of pensions and social security
(Sissouras et al 2002). However, recognising the need to develop a comprehensive system of
health and social care for older people, Greece has transposed a number of EU policies into its
own policy framework.

The traditional model of ‘informal care’ has started to shift, due to new cultural and lifestyle
developments which has led to a shift to residential care for older people, developed by the
public and private sectors.

The structural framework within which care for older people is situated in Greece today is the
usual ‘tripartate’ nature of services: statutory public services, voluntary and special interest
organisations, and informal care.

In the public domain, two Ministries have a statutory responsibility for care for older people: the
Ministry of Health and Welfare (MHW) is the main department responsible for not only the
provision of health care but also for the implementation of arrangements of social care to ensure
a standard of living for those who are confronted with particular problems such as older people,
people with special needs, minors and socially excluded groups; and the Ministry of Labour and
Social Security (through various social insurance funds), which, beyond pensions, provide certain
social care services.

Up to now, in Greece there has not been any overall legislative framework introducing the
provision of health and social care in an integrated manner.

In this context, it is difficult to develop an appropriate definition of integrated health and social
care for older people in Greece. However, recently significant efforts have been made toward

1 www.juntadeandalucia.es/health
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development of social care services, which can be considered as innovative, given the fact that
some of these services incorporate elements of integrated care and could be seen as the first
step towards further integration.

Over the last two decades, the welfare system in Greece has attempted to increase community
and open care services for the older people as an alternative model, in order to meet the care
needs of the ageing population through policies supporting independence, autonomy and
participation. The goal is to maintain older people in their traditional environment, home and
community, as long as possible. This goal has been attained mainly through the development
and successful implementation by local authorities of programmes of Open Care Centres for the
Elderly (KAPI) and Home Help for the Elderly.

Open Care Centres for the Elderly (KAPI)

These are state-financed programmes designed by the Ministry of Health and Welfare and
implemented by local authorities. They aim to provide preventive health services and
psychosocial support to older people to help them live a home (Sissouras et al 1998, Emke-
Poulopoulou 1999, Ministry of Health and Welfare 1999). They are distributed across Greece.
The Open Care Centres are staffed by a team comprising social workers, medical staff, visiting
nurses, occupational and physical therapists and family assistants. The Centres provide a range
of services to any older person, such as preventive medical care, physiotherapy, assistance to
the person in need or to their family, home help for lonely older people, organised
entertainment and participation in various social activities. They operate in standard houses and
can host about 300 people on average.

Help at Home

Some home help programmes for older people have been implemented over the last twenty
years by public agencies and NGOs in close collaboration with the Ministry of Health and Welfare,
the Church, the local authorities and the voluntary organisations (Sissouras et al 1998, Emke-
Poulopoulou 1999, Ministry of Health and Welfare, 1999).

The systematic development of home help for older people has been realised by the
municipalities in collaboration with the Open Care Centres since 1998. The aim of the
programme is to provide home care to older people, mainly to those in need of care and/or
living alone, in order to improve their autonomy and independence, to keep them active, and to
reduce institutional or hospital care. Specialised personnel (a social worker, a nurse and a
family assistance) visit clients regularly at home. These services provide an integrated approach
for older people who do not need to be admitted to hospital. Home services served 9,000 older
people in the period 1998-2001.

Nursing at home

In Greece home nursing was enacted by law in 1992, which determines the terms and conditions
of operation. Staff of these units include doctors, nurses, social workers and other specialised
personnel offering integrated health and social care services to the wholepopulation. However it
is important to note that these services are almost exclusively provided by the Greek Red Cross.

Day care hospitals, especially for older people, offer necessary medical help to individuals with
health problems. They have only recently been developed in Greece (Emke-Poulopoulou 1999).
In the framework of the National Social Care System (established in 1998), Day Protection
Centres for the Aged have been developed. These are small-scale units providing daily opening
hours during family working hours. They are interconnected with the Open Care Centres and co-
operate with local bodies providing social services, as well as with Health Units. In exceptional
cases they have the capability to provide services on a 24-hour-bases. They target older people
with chronic or temporary physical or mental health problems, who are unable to care for
themselves.

Other services

The National Centre for Immediate Social Assistance targets individuals in emergency situations.
The Centre’s services operate on a 24-hour basis and offers immediate handling of problems and
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intervention. They also operate a SOS hotline, as well as providing individualised social support
and consulting services, and they provide direct interconnection with relevant services.

The National Welfare Organisation, which, through legislative action, has been incorporated into
the newly established National Social Care Organisation, has been active in a variety of special
programmes for older people, targeting recreation and psychosocial support.

Summer camps and social tourism is a programme providing summer vacations to older people
aged 60 and over free of charge.

Ireland

The first major national policy to focus on the need to develop services for older people in
Ireland was The Years Ahead – A Policy for the Elderly published in 1988 (Delaney et al 2001).
The National Council on Ageing and Older People’s report A Review of the Implementation of the
Recommendations of the Years Ahead Report (Ruddle 1997) recommended that the Department
of Health should develop a new health strategy for health and social care services for older
people which should include a clear philosophical framework to inform service delivery.

The introduction by the then health boards of Ireland of Care Groups or Service Planning Groups
with a multi-disciplinary focus was an attempt to increase co-operation and integration in
planning and strategising. The creation of service co-ordination posts such as Co-ordinators of
Services for Older People also opened the way for the development of care packages as an
approach to care for older people.

The National Council for Ageing and Older People recognised the potential of Care Management
as a service planning model, with case management as the key mode of service delivery, and
published a report on two pilot projects aimed at improving service co-ordination almost two
decades ago (Browne, 1992). This report recognised the intricate challenges posed to service
providers and planners in achieving multi-disciplinary team work, role definition and ‘crossing
administrative boundaries’ (Browne, 1992).

Care Management appeared again in Irish health care literature at the end of the 1990s as a
strategy for caring for people with dementia in the Action Plan for Dementia (O’Shea and
O’Reilly, 1999). This plan clearly endorsed Care Management as the best approach to care for
people with dementia (O’Shea and O’Reilly, 1999).

In 2001, Delaney et al identified nine pilot projects that used approaches similar to Care
Management. These included the ‘Choice Programme’ in the north-west of Ireland, where care
was delivered to older people according to their stated wishes, and the programme
individualised according to these wishes via linked health and social services; the
‘Comprehensive Home-based Service’ in County Roscommon, targeting older people with a
potential for rehabilitation, those moving from the hospital to the community and those in the
community at risk of institutionalisation; and ‘Home Respite Care’ based in St James’ Hospital in
Dublin, where older people with dementia were offered the opportunity to spend time at home
with a fully trained respite support worker.

The Irish Health Strategy (Department of Health and Children, 2001) focuses on the key aims of
the integration of health and social care services to better meet the needs of the population of
Ireland. Integration is defined in this document as ‘service delivery across professional and
institutional boundaries to deliver health care based on client needs and in the most cost
effective location’ (Department of Health, 2001). There is an emphasis on the provision of a
model of integrated care that leads to greater integration between primary and secondary care
with the development of care pathways, referral protocol, guidelines and shared care
arrangements (Doocey and Reddy 2010, Department of Health and Children, 2001).

The creation of a unified Health Service Executive (HSE) in 2005 heralded a national programme
of transformation, focused on the delivery of integrated care through the reconfiguration of
hospital and specialist services.

However, despite these policy developments that have taken place over decades,
implementation and mainstreaming of integrated care in Ireland has been problematic. The way
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that health and social care has been planned, delivered and managed in Ireland has relied on the
strength of informal links within small tight-knit communities. However, the implementation of
the Freedom of Information Act in 1998 and 2003 has presented a logistical challenge in making
records available given the absence of a formal system for coordination and management of
care. There is no national care management system in Ireland. So although there would often be
a common sense approach to providing a service based on good local knowledge, there are
limited systems to support, manage and record this. Examples of fragmentation and duplication
across the statutory and voluntary sector have been exposed providing a strong case for change.
Some steps have been taken in this direction, such as the Home Care Package scheme, set up in
2006. This scheme, operated by the HSE, provides care in the home, mainly for older people
who are at risk of admission to long term care. A home care package (or HCP) can include
nursing care, home help, and various therapies such as physiotherapy and occupational therapy.
Each HCP is tailored to the needs of an individual, based on their medical condition and the level
of care they need. While feedback from older people and their families has been very positive
regarding the support provided by HCPs for older people living at home, and their carers, and a
high level of commitment on the part of carers, managers and other providers involved in the
Scheme (National Economic and Social Forum (NESF), 2009), concerns have been expressed about
the lack of specified outcomes for HCPs, the lack of national guidelines on the operation of the
Scheme leading to differences in means-testing, assessment, funding, monitoring and delivery
across Local Health Office areas. In addition, problems have been found regarding duplication of
work (older people can undergo a number of means tests and assessments of needs), lack of
collection and use of data on HCP implementation and management, and little co-operation and
information sharing between staff working on HCPs. The National Economic and Social Fund
(NESF) also found poor links between the budget allocated and the outcomes aimed for and weak
accountability structures – it was not always clear who was responsible for delivering what
(NESF, 2009). Finally, the Home Care Package Scheme was implemented in the absence of an
overarching policy framework of Care and Case Management, and was therefore more vulnerable
to fragmentation, ad hoc practice and duplication. Recent fiscal constraints have meant that
funding to the Home Care Package Scheme has been cut substantially in 2010.

2.1.5 Evaluating integrated health and social care

Leichsenring (2004) notes the lack of evaluation of most initiatives in the field of integrated care
and recommends more attention to this. More generally, because integration can take many
forms it has proven difficult to evaluate in practice, especially the multi-dimensional context of
integrated health and social care (Ahgren, 2007). As a result, there is only limited robust
evaluation evidence currently available.

A recent systematic review of frameworks for integrated care for the elderly provides a useful
input in this regard (MacAdam, 2008). This found promising indications that some models of
integrated health and social care for older people can result in improved outcomes, client
satisfaction and/or cost savings or cost-effectiveness.

In the UK, there have been a number of research initiatives on care and case management. A
series of five research and development studies was undertaken by the Personal Social Services
Research Unit (PSSRU) at the University of Kent and Canterbury (Challis et al 1998:154, see also
Challis et al, 1988; Challis et al 1990; Challis et al 1997). These were the Kent Community Care
Project, the Gateshead Community Care Scheme, the Gateshead Primary Health Care Scheme,
the Darlington Community Care Project and the Lewisham Care Management Scheme. All of
these studies attempted to evaluate the provision of care management using a single model for a
range of high-need target populations, basing the case managers at different key sites within the
service provision network (Challis et al, 1998:154). The broad trend of the findings indicated
that it was possible to provide home-based care for a significant proportion of individuals who
would otherwise have had a high probability of entering long-term institutional care. Costs were
found to be similar or lower than those of institutional care. The only exception to this was the
Lewisham scheme (Challis et al, 1997). The scheme appeared to only have an effect of
improving the quality of remaining at home in the second year of support compared with existing
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services. However, it was clear that both experimental and comparison group patients were
receiving support from a relatively resource-rich community-based old age psychiatry service,
atypical of services in most of the UK at the time. There was evidence of improved well-being
for the older people and more markedly so for the carers receiving the intensive case
management support. However, the cost of obtaining these benefits was significantly higher for
the experimental group (Challis, 1999:71).

Other evaluations in the UK utilised qualitative and case study approaches, rather than a
quantitative research strategy. Christiansen and Roberts (2005) evaluated the implementation
of a single assessment scheme for vulnerable older people alongside integrated care
management. They used telephone and face-to-face semi-structured interviews of health and
social care professionals and service users. All professionals could identify both actual and
potential benefits and disadvantages to service users of single assessments and integrated care
planning. However, the introduction of integrated care management was not as successful as
had been anticipated. A number of reasons for this were identified: the requirement to assess
clients’ financial circumstances, nurses’ lack of knowledge and lack of familiarity with the social
care sector.

Brown et al (2003) evaluated two integrated co-located health and social care teams in a rural
county to meet the needs of older people and their carers. They found that patients from the
integrated teams may self-refer more and were assessed more quickly. The findings also
suggested that the initial stages of seeking help and being assessed had improved. However the
degree of integration seen within these co-located health and social care teams does not appear
to be sufficiently well-developed to have had an impact on the clinical outcomes for the service
users.

In Germany, to date, there is a lack of reliable data available on care and case management.
There is therefore an urgent need for process and outcome-oriented measurements (Roth and
Reichart, 2003). While the initiatives on co-ordination and integration of health and welfare
services are regularly evaluated, these suffer from small case numbers, and a high degree of
subjectivity and interpretation. Furthermore, Roth and Reichart (2003) argue that
commissioners, sponsors and researchers are often entwined in complex sets of interests and can
fall prey to the political influence of interested parties, so that negative results are rarely
recorded. In Germany, this has hardly ever served to furnish proof of the reliability and validity,
representativeness and objectivity of the methods and instruments used in research into
integrated care provision concepts, nor has it been able to provide a differentiated proof of
effects.

There few evaluations of integrated care initiatives in the Netherlands, however there are some
examples in the fields of mental health and stroke. Franx et al (2009) conducted a mixed
methods evaluation of a Depression Breakthrough Collaborative, consisting of the
implementation of a stepped-care depression model, a care pathway consisting of two levels of
treatment model. Thirteen multi-disciplinary teams participated in the project. A total of 101
health professionals took part, and 536 patients were diagnosed. The teams were able to
monitor depression symptoms to a reasonable extent over a period of six months. Within three
months, 28 per cent of monitored patients had recovered, and another 27 per cent recovered
within six months (where recovery is defined as having a Beck Depression Inventory score of 10
or lower). In an evaluation of a similar initiative, Minkman et al (2005) assessed site
characteristics and changes in service provision brought about as a result of a national Stroke
Breakthrough Collaborative. This initiative consisted of the formation of multi-disciplinary teams
in order to improve stroke care using an integrated approach. The researchers found that
quality of care had improved in most participating stroke services. Eighty-seven per cent of the
teams had improved care provision significantly, and lessons learned from the project has since
contributed to the further development and dissemination of integrated stroke care in the
Netherlands.

In Spain, research conducted on home care delivered to people aged 65 and over in the regions
of Aragon, the Balearic Islands, Castille and Leon, Navarra, Madrid and Catalonia (Navalpotro et
al, 2006) found high variability in the degree of implementation of programmes designed to
promote physical and social autonomy. In this study, home care was defined as ‘comprehensive,
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integrated health and social care, provided at home to those who, as a result of illness or
disability, cannot travel to a health centre’. The research found some similar approaches to
care delivery across regions, such as case management, transfer to geriatric units pre-discharge,
and some aspects of continuity of care. These factors appear to determine system efficiency
and outcomes. The researchers identified poor communication and service organisation as key
barriers. Even though public institutions have recently begun to work more closely together, the
traditional rift between health and social care has become engrained in political and
organisational cultures, making integrated care difficult to deliver.

Casas et al (2006) conducted a randomised trial of integrated care for patients with exacerbated
COPD in two cities, Barcelona in Spain, and Leuven in Belgium. One hundred and fifty-five
exacerbated COPD patients were recruited after hospital discharge, and randomly assigned to
intervention control groups. The integrated care intervention consisted of an individually-
tailored care plan upon discharge shared with a primary care team, as well as accessibility to a
specialised nurse case manager through a web-based call centre. After 12 month’s follow-up,
integrated care patients showed a lower hospitalisation rate (1.5 +/- 2.6 versus 2.1 +/- 3.1) and
a higher percentage of patients without readmissions (49% versus 31%) than usual care without
differences in mortality.

The authors argued that on the basis of these findings, they have demonstrated the effectiveness
of a well defined, low density integrated care programme in COPD patients, and that the
intervention resulted in self-management of the disease, together with higher accessibility of
health care professionals. They also highlighted the potential impact of the intervention on
enhanced management of comorbid conditions and social problems. The authors go on to
suggest that the intervention may have prompted early detection and better management of
exacerbations, and point to a report by Wilkinson et al (2004) that indicated that patient
recognition of exacerbation symptoms and prompt treatment in COPD patients improved
exacerbation recovery and reduced the risk of hospitalisation.

Johri et al (2003), in their review of international experiments in integrated care for the elderly,
have evaluated the success of major integration programmes and demonstrations. They
examined (among others) two key American programmes, On Lok and PACE.

On Lok is the earliest programme with risk-based financing targeting an exclusively nursing home
certifiable population. The Program of All-Inclusive Care for the Elderly (PACE), was developed
to extend the On Lok model to several new sites. Both programmes seek to maintain frail
elderly in the community for as long as possible, so as to avoid premature institutionalisation
(Yordi and Waldman 1985; Shen and Iversen 1992; Eng et al 1997). There are six principles
underlying On Lok/PACE, aligned with incentives of both efficiency and trust:

1. Programmes target the very impaired or frail elderly, who require ongoing care for the

test of their lives

2. Programmes emphasise community residence and the participation of informal caregivers

3. Programme coverage is comprehensive. It includes all of the acute and long-term care

options necessary to respond to this population’s needs, including medical, social and

supportive services

4. Integration is achieved by two means:

 Through consolidation of provision. On Lok/PACE operates as a staff model Health

Maintenance Organisation – it provides most services though its own staff at day

health centres, and contracts with specialist physicians, acute hospitals, and skilled

nursing facilities uniquely for those services its own staff cannot provide

 Through consolidated case management by the multidisciplinary team. The team is

responsible both for managing cases, and for dispensing services. This promotes

coordination and continuity of services, as well as clinical responsibility. However, it
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also requires that patients give up their personal physician upon joining the

programme, and utilise the programme staff

5. Integrated funding is an essential component of the model. Resources from Medicare,

Medicaid and private contributions are pooled to provide services. The programme thus

has total control over all long-term care expenditures, and flexibility in determining how

monies are allocated

6. The model requires that the programme assumes financial risk. This should encourage

emphasis on preventive care and rehabilitation and services as an incentive to foster

efficiency (Ansak, 1990).

Both On Lok and PACE have been evaluated on the basis of non-randomised, quasi-experimental
designs. The original On Lok evaluations showed very favourable trends in the areas of health
outcomes, rates of acute and long-term care institutionalisation and costs. Concerning
outcomes, while the nature of the study population and their multiple medical problems render
the prospect of significant gains in function unrealistic, significant differences were found after
two years on a variety of functional independence measures, suggesting that On Lok helped
participants to develop compensatory skils to adjust to and cope with limitations (Yordi and
Wahlman, 1985). With respect to institutional care, there was a non-significant trend towards
lower hospitalisation in the On Lok group.

The PACE programmes have attempted to replicate this performance on multiple programme
sites. Initial findings have been quite favourable on several measures. There is evidence that
PACE serves a significantly impaired population (Eng et al, 1997), and that it succeeds in
reducing inappropriate hospitalisation (Eng et al, 1997; Branch 1998; Bodenheimer 1999).

However, adaptation of the On Lok model has proven more challenging than originally
anticipated. Enrolment growth has been much slower than hoped, and some of the On Lok
features, such as intensive use of day health centres, are impractical and cumbersome when
geographical catchment areas are much larger.

Johri et al (2003) also examined two demonstration projects in Italy, in tandem with Italy’s
Silver Network Home Care project (Landi et al, 1999b). Both demonstrations make use of a
single entry point system, accompanied by case-management, geriatric evaluation and a
multidisciplinary team, to integrate and coordinate the care of frail older persons living in the
community. General practitioners were incorporated into the multidisciplinary team, allowing
patients to maintain choice of physician (Bernabei et al, 1998; Landi et al, 1999a). Financial
incentives for downward substitution of services were not used in either study.

The Rovereto study, which took place in the province of Trento in 1995-1996, compared the
effect of this intervention to standard home care services in a randomised study of 200 older
persons already receiving conventional community care. The results (based on a one year
follow-up period) on outcomes, utilisation and costs were positive. The study reported
decreases both in use of community services and use of institutional services by the intervention
group. Significant reductions in acute hospital admissions were reported for the group receiving
integrated care, and a trend towards lower rates of nursing home admissions was also seen,
although this was statistically non-significant. However, results of survival analyses of time to
first admission to hospital or nursing home show that, when subjects in the integrated care group
enter institutions, they did so later and less often than control subjects. Health outcomes were
also better for this intervention group. This programme was judged not only to be cost-effective,
but appreciably cost saving, with overall savings due to implementation of the programme
estimated at 1125 Lire per person per year (Bernabei et al, 1998).

The Vittorio Veneto study employed a pre/post intervention design to examine the effects of the
integrated care intervention on hospital use and costs. The study population consisted of 115
applicants for integrated home care services in Vittorio Veneto in 1997-1998. The results of this
study were also positive. First, concerning health outcomes, improvements were seen on several
functional measures. Second, when hospital admissions and days during the six months after
implementation of the programme were compared with the rate of hospitalisation of the same
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patients in the six months prior to the intervention, significant reductions in both numbers of
hospitalisations and hospitalisation days were seen. This reduction translated into substantial
cost savings. The authors estimate a final 29% cost reduction per client, representing estimated
savings of 1260 Lire (Landi et al 1999a)

2.2 Quality of life

2.2.1 Quality of life in health and social care

Quality of life is a multi-level and amorphous concept (Bowling et al 2002). It reflects macro-
societal and micro-individual influences. It is a collection of objective and subjective dimensions
that interact together (Lawton 1991). Since 1948, when the World Health Organisation defined
health as being not only the absence of disease and infirmity but also the presence of physical,
mental and social well-being (World Health Organisation, 1952), quality of life issues have
become steadily more important in health care practice and research (Testa and Simonson,
1996). The growing fields of outcomes research and health-technology assessment (Their 1992)
evaluate the efficacy, cost-effectiveness and net benefit of new therapeutic strategies to
determine whether the associated increases in expenditures for health care are justified.
Quality-of-life assessment measures changes in physical, functional, mental, and social health in
order to evaluate the human and financial costs and benefits of new programs and interventions.

The term ‘quality of life’ refers to the physical, psychological and social domains of health, seen
as distinct areas that are influenced by a person’s experiences, beliefs, expectations and
perceptions (Brook et al 1979, Patrick et al 1973, Brook et al 1983). Although the objective
dimension is important in defining a patient’s degree of health, the patient’s subjective
perceptions and expectations translate that objective assessment into the actual quality of life
experienced. Since expectations regarding health and the ability to cope with limitations and
disability can greatly affect a person’s perception of health and satisfaction with life, two
people with the same health status can have very different qualities of life.

Health-related quality of life

In the health arena, an adapted concept is employed, that of health-related quality of life
(HRQL) (Smith et al 2005). HRQL is a multi-dimensional construct including aspects of physical,
psychological and social functioning. Several generic models also include separate domains for
general health perceptions (Patrick and Bergner 1990, Patrick and Erickson 1993, Wilson and
Cleary 1995) and health potential (Bergner 1985). Pain, energy, independence, environment and
spirituality have all also been included as dimensions of HRQL and health status (Ware et al
1994, Furlong et al 2001, EUROQOL Group 1990, WHOQOL Group 1996).

2.2.2 Quality of life and older people

There is international interest in the enhancement and measurement of quality of life in older
age (Bowling et al 2002). This is partly due to the increasing numbers of older people, higher
expectations of life within society, and to policy interest in the potential for reducing public
expenditure.

For older people, quality of life may be particularly relevant in clinical evaluation when
considering whether an intervention is of overall benefit (Livingston et al, 1998). This is further
complicated by disagreement between relatives and professionals as to what improves quality of
life and by differences between older and younger people in their evaluation of health states
(Ebrahim 1994, Ebrahim et al 1991).

Research has indicated that good health, functional ability, a sense of personal adequacy or
usefulness, social participation, social networks, especially the existence of friends, social
support and level of income have often been reported to be significantly associated with both
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psychological well-being and quality of life in older age (Maddox 1963, Lowenthal and Haven
1968, Markides and Martin 1979, Kushman and Lane 1980, Usui et al 1985, Vailant 1990, Bowling
et al 1996, Bowling and Windsor 2001). Subjective self-ratings of well-being and health have
been reported to be more powerful than objective economic or socio-demongraphic indicators in
explaining the variance in quality of life ratings (Markides and Martin 1979, Kushman and Lane
1980, Usui et al 1985, Bowling et al 1996, Bowling and Windsor 2001). Bowling (1995a; 1995b;
1996) used a module on the Office for National Statistics National Omnibus survey in the UK to
measure what adults considered to be the important things in life, and their priorities. The
results showed that although there were common areas of life that were valued by most people,
people did have different priorities. Older people were more likely to prioritise their health and
ability to get outdoors, whereas younger people were more likely to prioritise work and finance.
Bowling et al(2002) went on to obtain a descriptive profile of quality of life among people aged
over 65 in Britain in order to define the constituents and predictors of self-evaluations of quality
of life in older age. They found that the main independent predictors of self-rated global quality
of life were: social comparisons and expectations, personality and psychological characteristics,
health and functional status and social capital. In support of earlier research, this study found
that selected subjective variables, in contrast to objective, socio-economic indicators, were
directly and strongly linked with self ratings of quality of life (Bowling and Windsor, 2001; Zizzi
et al, 1998).

The ‘disability paradox’ is an apparently contradictory state in which people with severe
disabilities, and apparently poor quality of life to an outsider, rate their quality of life positively
(Bowling et al 2007). Explanations include balance theory, whereby people perceive quality of
life as a balance between body and mind (Albrecht and Devlieger 1999); secondary gain and
supportive relationships during illness (Bowling 1994, Lakey and Cohen 2000) and effective
coping strategies (Folkman et al 1986). One of the most commonly mentioned influences on
quality of life by older people is health (Bowling 1995a, Bowling et al 2003). However, the
concept of a ‘disability paradox’ has been criticised because quality of life depends on factors
other than health. Moreover, having a health problem is not always equated with poor perceived
health (Office for National Statistics, 2004). Understanding the disability paradox is important
for the promotion of independence, especially given the high prevalence of chronic conditions in
older age (Walker et al 2001). Bowling et al (2007) set out to investigate the apparently
incongruous coupling of poor physical functioning with high quality of life by interviewing 999
people aged over 65 in Britain. They found that 21% of respondents reported fairly to very
severe levels of functional difficulty, and 62% of these rated their quality of life as ‘good’.
Better self-rated health, lower burden of chronic disease, not having fallen, higher social
engagement and higher levels of perceived control over life, distinguished between people who
had difficulties with physical functioning and who perceived their quality of life to be good
rather than ‘not good’. This indicates that a lower disease burden and greater levels of
psychosocial resources explained the apparent paradox between levels of functioning (ADL) and
perceived quality of life. Those with poor functioning, and who perceived their quality of life to
be good, rather than not good, tended to feel in control of their lives, adopted a ‘can do’
positive approach, and used coping strategies of acceptance and compensation. This supports
theories of mind-body balance (Albrecht and Devlieger 1999), and of greater perceived control
leading to more effective coping (Folkman et al 1986).

2.2.3 Quality of life and chronic disease

Chronic illness can be a very aversive experience that may impact almost every aspect of the
patient’s life (Stewart et al, 2004). At the same time, it is affected by a range of factors,
including the past and current life conditions, personal characteristics, contextual factors and
life stress (Martin and Leventhal 2004, Sperry 2006, Karademas 2009).

In patients with advanced illness for whom nothing can be done to alter disease trajectories,
maintaining quality of life becomes an increasingly important goal of care (Solomon et al 2010).
In chronic disease, the focus is mainly on assessment of health-related quality of life (HRQL).
Measurement of HRQL is based on an assessment of physical and mental health, including such
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factors as physical and emotional function, symptoms and disease processes (Hickey et al, 2005).
By definition, this conceptualisation presumes that quality of life worsens as health status
declines (Somogyi-Zalud et al 2000, Albrecht and Devlieger 1999). However, it has been argued
that HRQL cannot be separated from the broader construct of global quality of life (Cohen and
Mount 2000). Quality of life may not be directly associated with health status and, in turn, that
decline in quality of life may not be an inevitable consequence of disease progression.

Solomon et al (2010) examined global quality of life longitudinally in older adults with advanced
illness. One hundred and eighty-five community-dwelling individuals aged 60 and older with
advanced cancer, heart failure or COPD participated. Of participants who died, 46 per cent
reported good or best possible quality of life at their final interview, 21 per cent reported
improvement in quality of life from their penultimate to final interview, and 39 per cent
reported no change. Forty-nine per cent of participants reported two or more changes in the
direction of their quality of life trajectories (e.g. quality of life improved then declined). This
study used a subjective, global measure – ‘How would you rate your overall quality of life?’ – to
explore the longitudinal ratings of quality of life and to evaluate factors associated with quality
of life over a two year period. Participant ratings illustrate that decline in quality of life is not
an inevitable consequence of advancing illness. Whereas quality of life ratings in the population
overall only showed a small shift towards worsening ratings over the course of the study,
individual quality of life trajectories were highly variable. Greater ADL disability and depressed
mood were associated with poorer quality of life, whereas better self-rated health and having
grown closer to one’s church were associated with better quality of life.

Quality of life and dementia

A number of other researchers have attempted to conceptualise quality of life in dementia (Brod
et al 1999, Rabins and Kasper 1997, Rabins et al 1999, Logsdon and Albert 1999, Logsdon et al
2002, Ready et al 2002, Volicer et al 1999a, Volicer et al 1999b, Hurley et al 1992). The domains
overlapping or shared by most of the dementia-specific measures are: social relations or
interaction, self-esteem, and mood or affect. The same domains, formulated slightly
differently, are also found in QoL measures for people with chronic disease, indicating that the
concept of QoL used in a dementia-specific measures does not differ essentially from the
concept in other fields of medicine.

However, other authors (Ettema et al 2005, Dröes 1991) have highlighted the importance of
adaptation as an outcome in dementia-related QoL. Dröes (1991) developed the adaptation-
coping model for explaining and understanding psychosocial problems of people with dementia.
Dröes proposes that dementia causes changes in the existence of people and the stress that
comes with this often leads to a disruption of the existing balance. Depending on the perceived
meaning or personal appraisal of changes, the person with dementia tries to cope with them and
regain a balance. Successful coping therefore leads to better adaptation and therefore to a
better QoL.

Ettema et al (2005) argue that the adaptation-coping framework can provide a refinement to
Lawton’s espousal of psychological well-being as the ultimate outcome of his model of quality of
life (Lawton 1991). As psychological well-being within a general concept of QoL can be defined
as the level of perceived quality in all domains of life (Lawton 1991), it could be defined within
the concept of disease-related QoL as the level of adaptation to the perceived consequences of
the disease. Ettema et al (2005) therefore propose the following definition of dementia-specific
quality of life:

“Dementia-specific QoL is the multidimensional evaluation of the person-environment system of
the individual, in terms of adaptation to the perceived consequences of the dementia”.

As dementia is a progressive disease, it becomes increasingly difficult to obtain self-assessed
ratings of quality of life in the later stages. For this reason, some researchers have utilised
proxy reports of quality of life, often from family caregivers. However, evidence from a range of
studies (Smith et al 2005, Hoe et al 2007, Sands et al 2004, Logsdon et al 1995, Selai et al 2001,
Thomas et al 2006, Arlt et al 2008, Huang et al 2009) indicates that significant discrepancies
exist between reports of quality of life by people with dementia, their caregivers and clinicians.
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Smith et al (2005) found a tendency for carers to include more negative descriptions of the
quality of life of the people they cared for, and concluded that it may not be appropriate to
substitute proxy reports for self-reports. Hoe et al (2007) found differences in quality of life
ratings between caregiver proxies and care recipients, with caregivers rating the care recipients
quality of life lower than care recipients did themselves. They found that care recipients’
ratings of quality of life were most strongly influenced by current mood, taking AChEIs, and
living environment, whereas family caregivers were influenced by the care recipients’ mood
status, neuropsychiatric symptoms and living environment.

Huang et al (2009), in an interesting study, attempted to identify the factors related to the
discrepancy in patient and proxy-related quality of life for patients with dementia. They found
that discrepancies were significantly associated with disturbing dementia behaviour
(neuropsychiatric symptoms), caregivers’ perceived distress for problem behaviours, caregivers

overall quality of life and the quality of the caregiver-patient relationship.

2.2.4 Quality of life and family carers

Caregiving is a complex and multidimensional activity, the nature and determinants of which
evolve over time. Little research has been devoted to understanding the complex and multi-
layered phenomenon of caregiving (McCullagh et al, 2005), beyond patient dependence and the
emotional or psychological aspects of caregiving. Very few studies have investigated the
interactions between patient characteristics, caregiver attributes, and support mechanisms,
which eventually determine burden of care and quality of life experienced by caregivers
(Hodgson et al 1996, Bugge et al 1999). Individuals undertake a variety of roles in work and
family life, including parent, spouse, carer and paid worker (Evandrou and Glaser 2004). Given
recent socio-economic and demographic changes, such as rising female labour force participation
and increases in longevity, an increasing number of mid-life individuals, particularly women, risk
being ‘caught in the middle’ between competing work and family responsibilities (Brody 1981;
Kinsella and Velkoff 2001).

In general, empirical evidence suggests that those with multiple roles are more likely to be in
better physical and mental health (Adelman 1994a, 1994b; Nathanson 1980; Voyandoff and
Donnelly 1999) and to engage in more social activities (Farkas and Himes 1997). On the other
hand, a few studies have demonstrated either higher levels of reported psychological stress
among women with multiple roles (Beck et al 1997; Jenkins 1997) or little or no effect of
multiple role commitments on various measures of well-being (Penning 1998, Reid and Hardy
19999, Spitze et al 1994, Verbrugge 1983).

Older carers

Being an older person and caring for another older person may affect various aspects of life, such
as physical and emotional health (Ekwall et al 2005, Nolan et al, 1990) and decreased time for
respite, which in turn affects social life among caregivers (Mastrian et al, 1996), and contributes
to social isolation. According to the findings of a study by Hagedoorn et al (2001), caring seems
to affect men and women differently. This study, conducted in the Netherlands among older
couples, showed that women’s distress was affected not only by their own health, but also by
that of their spouse, while men’s distress was associated only with their health status. Many
caregivers are cohabitants, and this may protect them from feelings of loneliness (Holmen et al,
2000). However, they may be socially isolated, as caregiving may restrict their opportunities to
socialise outside the home. Restriction of social contacts, which may not be voluntary, can
contribute to a sense of loneliness. Declining health and major changes in living situation, such
as institutionalisation, may lead to limited social life among older people in general, rather than
just caregivers (Tijhuis et al, 1999~0. In a Swedish study conducted by Holmen et al (2000),
women in general reported more loneliness, both social and emotional, than men. Loneliness
among caregivers, as well as older people in general, needs to be investigated further to
understand the impact of social restrictions and loneliness on quality of life.
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Loneliness has been found to be frequent among older people. In a Swedish study, 35 per cent
of the sample investigated (n=1725) reported feelings of loneliness; of those with subjectively
reduced health, the corresponding figure was 45 per cent (Holmen et al 1992). Women in the
study reported more often than men that they suffered from loneliness. Health risks, both
mental and physical were associated with feelings of loneliness and social isolation (Anderson
2001, Sorkin et al 2002). Feelings of loneliness correlated with increased risk of depression
among older Swedish people (Anderson 2001), and were associated with the probability of having
a coronary condition among 180 older adults in the United States of America (Sorkin et al 2002).
Tijhuis et al (1999), in a study conducted in the Netherlands among 343 men born in 1920 or
earlier, found that feelings of loneliness increased with age, but only among people aged 90-95
years.

Ekwall et al (2005) investigated quality of life in relation to loneliness, caregiving, social
network, gender, age and economic status among caregiving men and women in a population-
based sample aged 75 years or older. A postal questionnaire including the Short Form Health
Survey was used. The sample consisted of 4278 people, aged 75 years and over, living in
Sweden. They found that caregivers had a larger social network and reported feelings of
loneliness less often than non-caregivers. Forty per cent of carers helped every day. There
were gender differences in the experience of loneliness, which was higher in women. Loneliness
and a small or non-existent network were significantly associated with low quality of life among
caregivers, as well as in the total sample. The results showed significant association between
loneliness, weak social network and low mental quality of life.

The main finding of this study was that feelings of loneliness, together with a small or non-
existent social network, were significantly associated with low mental quality of life both in the
total sample and among caregivers. Intense feelings of loneliness and feelings of loneliness
affected mental quality of life. However, when controlling for health in the regression analysis,
being a caregiver did not mean being more lonely. Another Swedish population-based study
(Holmen et al, 2000) among older people reported that 55 per cent had not experienced
loneliness, more than in Ekwall et al’s (2005) study. Closeness between, fore instance, a
married couple, may protect them from social loneliness (Holmen et al, 2000).

Adaptive care, i.e. being prepared if problems occurred, was found to correlate with low quality
of life in the total sample, as well as among caregivers. Interestingly, some preventive aspects
of caregiving had a significant negative relationship to quality of life. This was the case for
adapting one’s own activities to be available in relation to mental quality of life, whilst keeping
in touch to prevent problems was positively related to quality of life in the total sample. In the
sample of caregivers, adapting one’s own activities to be prepared in case of problems was also
negatively related to quality of life, whilst helping with IADL was positively related to physical
quality of life.

Being a caregiver to someone else can also mean doing something unselfish for someone else, or
a way of maintaining a significant relationship (Nolan et al 1996) which may explain why most
caregiving activities did not correlate with low quality of life. The fact that the caregiver is
needed by another person, and, according to Ekwall et al (2005), has a larger social network,
may be a positive effect of caregiving and something for professional caregivers to encourage.
Not having a social network was strongly related to mental quality of life (Ekwall et al, 2005).
Those not having a network are at great risk of low quality of life.

A vulnerable economic situation was significantly related to quality of life (mental and physical),
which is a well-known finding in other studies (Burstrom et al 2001, Lorant et al 2003). The
impact of a weak economic situation becomes even stronger in caregivers with regard to mental
quality of life. Caregivers in a British study (Schneider et al 1999) reported increased expenses
for the family because of the person cared for, and financial problems as one stressor in the
caregiving situation.

McCullagh et al (2005) conducted a study investigating the determinants of caregiving burden
and quality of life in caregivers of stroke patients. Data on patient, caregiver and health and
social support characteristics were collected prospectively over one year in 232 stroke survivors
in a randomised trial of caregiver training. They found that the mean caregiver burden score
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(CBS) was 48+/- 13 and 38 +/- 11 (score range of bad to good 88 to 22) and the quality of life
score was 75 +/- 16 and 75 +/- 15 (score range of bad to good 0 to 100) at 3 months and 1 year,
respectively. CBS and QoL correlated with each other and with patient (age, dependency and
mood), caregiver (age, gender, mood and training) and support (social services and family
networks) variables. Of these, only patient and caregiver emotional status, caregiver age and
gender, and participation in caregiver training were independent predictors of either outcome at
three months. Patient dependency and family support were additional independent predictors
at one year. Social services support predicted institutionalisation but not caregiver outcomes.

This study showed that caregiver burden in the immediate aftermath of stroke was determined
by patient and caregiver anxiety rather than by the level of disability, age, gender or support
from family or social services. Caregiving burden and patients’ and carers’ anxiety levels
decreased with time, despite no significant changes in patients’ dependence or support levels,
suggesting a response shift towards normalisation with time. At one year, caregiver depression
and lack of family support became additional determinants of the caregiving burden. Caregivers
had a better quality of life than patients, but unlike patients, their quality of life did not
improve over one year, although caregiver burden did improve. This may be explained partly by
the limitations of current measures of caregiver burden and the supporting capacity of the
carers, which, if exceeded, may result in poorer quality of life. Another possible explanation is
the transition in carer experience as caregivers adapt to their new role and factors such as
advancing age, level of disability, depression and family support become important. Studies
have shown that the awareness of a relative in ill health, changing roles, obligations, decreasing
support and changed life perspectives are associated with feelings of inadequacy and depression,
which have adverse effects on quality of life unrelated to caregiving burden (Brouwer et al
1999). Caregiver quality of life had a significant inverse corelationship with caregiver burden
and correlated with the same patient and caregiver variables as caregiver burden. Caregiver
quality of life was also adversely affected by patient disability and caregivers’ age, male gender
and physical health. Social services support had little effect on caregiver burden or quality of
life but reduced the need for institutional care.

2.3 Telecare and telehealth

2.3.1 Definitions

Telecare

Telecare uses ICT to bring health and social care directly to the end user by providing safety and
security monitoring, physiological health and communication to people in their own homes
(Barlow, Bayer & Curry, 2006).

In this study the term 'telecare' is used to refer to provision of social care from a distance
supported by telecommunications (Kubitschke and Cullen 2010). Quite a broad spectrum of
applications and service elements fall within the scope of this definition of telecare. One
classification system distinguishes between three generations of telecare, based on an evolution
of the traditional 'social alarm' model:

First-generation: uses a simple telephone unit and a pendant with a button that can be triggered
when help is required by the user; monitoring centre systems receive the call and identify the
caller and their address; initial diagnosis of the nature and urgency of the need can be explored
by voice link; nominated response personnel (informal or formal carers) are alerted as required
by the situation, following an established protocol

Second-generation: this adds a 'passive' or automatic alarm dimension (no need for the older
person to actively trigger the alarm) enabled by the implementation of sensors such as smoke,
fire and flood detectors, among others, in the older person's home; when activated, these trigger
an alert to the call centre and initiate the necessary response
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Third-generation: these are a more advanced type of telecare service, which collect everyday
activity data automatically through various sensors such as front door open/close detectors,
fridge open/close detectors, pressure mats, bed/chair occupancy and electrical usage sensors;
data is presented to care personnel or family carers to monitor wellbeing and assess the need for
help and support.

Other trends also need to be considered in the examination of telecare market developments.
These include:

 mobile telecare: mobile phones and GPS systems in principle enable the traditional home-

based telecare services to provided to older people when they are out and about

 video-based telecare: visual communication is enabled between older people and carer

personnel or family carers; purpose may include social communications and/or visual

monitoring of wellbeing.Telehealth

Telehealth is the remote monitoring of a patient’s medical condition, or the delivery of health
care at a distance using an electronic means of communication (Department of Health (UK)
2009). There are a growing number of technological approaches to support people with long
term conditions for instance vital sign monitoring technologies, lifestyle monitoring, reminder
systems, telephone based care management programmes, kiosks for health and well-being, and
others.

Typically these systems work on the basis of the user having a device in their own home which
they use on a daily, sometimes more frequently, basis. Such devices often ask a range of
pertinent health and quality of life questions which the user answers on a key pad or touch
sensitive screen. Additionally physiological data can be recorded such as blood pressure, weight,
lung function, blood glucose levels and so forth. Having obtained the appropriate data this is
typically transferred through the user’s home or mobile telephone connection using encrypted
messaging to a central computer server where it is compared against ‘normal’ profiles for each
individual user. Any areas of concern can be reviewed through a secure Internet connection by
clinical staff who respond accordingly. Appropriate checks to ensure confirmatory to national
and local data/IT standards should be conducted.

As well as monitoring some systems can also be used to try and increase the baseline, or
targeted, knowledge of users by asking a range of ‘educational’ questions. For example, ‘what is
the recommended amount of fluid you should drink per day?’ A list of choices is then provided
from which the user can select and feedback provided as appropriate.

2.3.2 Issues and challenges in evaluating telecare and telehealth

Evaluation of telecare and telehealth is a challenging task because the intervention typically
includes a mix of elements including technology, clinical procedures and service/process
reorganisation.

Telecare, telehealth and standard health technology assessment (HTA)

For the technology dimension, health technology assessment (HTA) approaches might seem to be
relevant, although in reality their application in this field is not unproblematic. HTA is an applied
field of research that is directed at the production of scientific evidence about the efficacy and
utility of techniques, practices and modalities of health care delivery (Woolf and Henshall,
2000). In HTA, health care technologies are defined broadly and cover any practice, decision-
making or costing structure, treatment modality and pattern of organisation and service delivery
(Williams et al, 2003). However, the formal methods and tools of 'pure' HTA do not fit well with
the realities of complex telecare and telehealth interventions, comprising both the core
technological components and wider changes to care processes. It is difficult to ascertain which
of these elements is responsible for any observed effect, and, in randomised controlled trials,
blinding of participants or investigators is extremely difficult.
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For these reasons, the literature on models of evaluation in the healthcare field has tended to
set telecare and telehealth evaluation apart from the wider literature on HTA and the challenges
in trying to conduct robust evaluations in this field are well recognised (Williams et al, 2003).

The Model for the Assessment of Telemedicine – MAST

However, more recently, work has been conducted on developing a structured framework for
assessing the effectiveness and contribution to quality of care of telemedicine applications.

The Metho-Telemed project was formed on the basis of an action of the European Commission
and ran from February 2009 until January 2010 (MethoTelemed 2010).

The aim of the model is to provide a structure for assessment of effectiveness and contribution
to quality of care of telemedicine applications which can be used as a basis for decision-making.
In other words the aims is that clinical, administrative and political decision-makers in hospitals,
communities, regions, government departments etc will use the model as a structure for the
description for the outcomes of telemedicine and as an important basis for decisions on whether
or not to implement telemedicine services in health care systems.

The development of the model is based on results from two workshops with stakeholders and
users of telemedicine in June and November 2009 and a systematic literature review.

The key output of the Metho-Telemed project was the Model for the Assessment of Telemedicine
– MAST

Based on two workshops with stakeholders, the MethoTelemed project found that if the purpose
of an assessment of telemedicine application is 1) to describe effectiveness and contribution to
quality of care and 2) to produce a basis for decision-making, the relevant assessment of
telemedicine should be defined as:

A multi-disciplinary process that summarises and evaluates information about the medical,
social, economic and ethical issues related to the use of telemedicine in a systematic, unbiased,
robust manner.

It is important to note that MAST is limited by focusing only on the prerequisites for and
consequences of the use of telemedicine applications. Therefore use of MAST does not result in
information on why telemedicine works. This information needs to be produced in other kinds of
scientific studies. Similarly the model does not include description of the processes when
implementing the application.

MAST can be used in three ways:

1. as a model for design of new studies of telemedicine

2. as a checklist for inclusion of domains and outcomes in new studies of telemedicine

3. as a model for an assessment based on literature reviews and other existing information on

the specific telemedicine application

A toolkit for MAST has been developed. This provides decision makers and users of telemedicine
with checklists for each of the seven domains describing outcome measures that have been
included in other primary studies of the effects of telemedicine systems

The domains and related topics of MAST are outlined in the diagram below.
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Table 2-2 Domains and related topics of MAST

Topics

Domains

Health
problems
and
characterist
ics of the
application

Safety Clinical
effectivene
ss

Patient
perspective
s

Economic
aspects

Organisatio
nal aspects

Socio-
cultural,
ethical and
legal
aspects

 Health problem

 Description of the
application

 Technical
characteristics

 Clinical safety

 Technical safety

 Mortality

 Morbidity

 HQoL generic

 HQoL disease-
specific

 Behavioural
outcomes

 Utilisation of
health services

 Satisfaction and
acceptance

 Understanding of
information

 Confidence (in
the treatment)

 Ability to use the
application

 Access

 Empowerment +
self-efficacy

Economic

 Amount of
resources used
when delivering
telemedicine
system and
comparisons in
health care
sector and other
sectors

 Unit costs or
prices for each
resource used

 Related changes
in use of health
care resources

Business case

 Expenditures per
year

 Revenue per year

Process

 Workflow

 Staff, training
and resources

 Interaction and
communication

Structure

 Spread of
technology,
centralisation or
decentralisation

 Economy

Culture

 Attitude and
culture
Management

Socio-cultural

 Changes in
patient’s role in
major life areas

 Patients’
relatives and
others’
understanding of
the telemedicine
application

 Societal,
political context
and changes

 Changes in
responsibility

 Gender issues

Ethical

 Religious,
cultural or moral
beliefs

 Potential ethical
difficulties

 Autonomy
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 Equity

Legal aspects

 Clinical
accreditation

 Information
governance

 Professional
liability

 Patient control
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The specific outcome measures and instruments for data collection used in an assessment
depend on the diagnoses of the patient group, the purpose of the telemedicine application and
the organisations using the application.

An example of using MAST in evaluation of telehealth/telemedicine – Renewing Health

RENEWING HEALTH, REgioNs of Europe WorkINg toGether for HEALTH, is a European project,
partially funded under the ICT Policy Support Programme, by the European Community. The
project aims to implement large-scale real-life test beds for the validation and evaluation of
innovative telemedicine services. The focus is the treatment of patients suffering from
diabetes, COPD and cardiovascular diseases. Existing services will be scaled up, integrated with
mainstream Health Information Systems, grouped into a limited number of clusters with similar
features, trialled and assessed using MAST.

The evaluation of the project will include the following elements:

 A scientific trial protocol for each cluster of projects

 Selection and elaboration of questionnaires for collecting the opinion of the different

categories of stakeholders and for measuring impacts which cannot be measured through

the automatic analysis of collected data or relevant databases

 Training of local project teams in the MAST model

 A multi-centre web-based clinical database for data collection and analysis

 Evaluation of outcomes based on the MAST model, taking into account the primary

outcomes agreed for each of the clusters and the secondary outcomes agreed for individual

pilots.

In 2011, a test application of the MAST model was conducted in the Veneto region of Italy. The
resulting deliverable (Centis et al 2011) listed lessons learned, strengths and weaknesses. Among
the strengths of the MAST model is the fact that it is the first initiative in providing a rigorous
framework for the evaluation of telehealth/telemedicine. MAST represents a good starting point
because

 It provides guidelines that lead to a complete and exhaustive evaluation of a telemedicine

service, including the analysis of all its relevant aspects.

 The manual provides a lot of literature references, redirecting to interesting similar studies

that can help in the definition of the assessment method.

 MAST authors sent some helpful additional materials that guide the development of the

domains, including the minimum dataset to be collected in all pilots.

However, a number of weaknesses have been identified including the fact that , the first
preliminary analysis of the MAST manual revealed some difficulties in the interpretation of the
proposed guidelines. Interpreting the meaning of several topics proposed in the MAST manual for
the definition of the domains. It has been necessary to do further studies and consultation to
give the right sense to the defined questions.

 It was also found difficult to understand how to transform some of the topics proposed into

a structured and detailed analysis tool that allows the collection of data in a rigorous and

unbiased way.

 Understanding how results can be transferred in detail was also difficult. The MAST manual

proposes some useful examples of questions that can measure the transferability of results

obtained for each domain, but without detailing how this analysis can be carried out.

 It is not evident what the utility of the MAST toolkit can be, but it provides a tool that can

flag the selected outcome measures
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A general lack of robust evaluations...but some emerging evidence

A number of earlier and more recent reviews have drawn attention to the relative lack of
evidence on the benefits of telehealth and telecare, in terms of outcomes, cost-effectiveness
and patient satisfaction (Barlow et al, 2007; Currell et al, 2000; Hailey et al, 2002). There are a
number of factors that contribute to this situation.

Firstly, there are particular challenges in conducting research on innovation in health service
delivery in general, where interventions tend to be diffuse, complex, and difficult to define
(Fulop et al, 2001). This makes it more difficult to implement the innovation and evaluate its
effects (Barlow et al, 2006).

Secondly, in the case of telecare and telehealth, ‘user needs’ are especially complex because of
the wide variety of stakeholders and their diffuse requirements (Sixsmith and Sixsmith, 2000).
As well as medical efficacy, these include cost efficiency, acceptability for patients, technical
reliability and fulfilment of legal requirements, and compatibility with the health and social care
system (Barlow et al, 2006).

Thirdly, the existing literature on the evaluation of telecare and telehealth is organised around
studies that are often methodologically unsound and which therefore do not provide reliable
evidence for practice (Williams et al, 2003). Systematic reviews of patient satisfaction studies
and economic evaluations have been highly critical of the conduct of telecare and telehealth
evaluation as a field of practice. Problems identified include small sample sizes, short duration
of projects, and lack of standardisation in data collection. There is little solid evidence about
the utility and efficacy of telecare and telehealth systems that stands up to normative criteria
applied elsewhere in health services research (Williams et al, 2003).

Finally, telecare and telehealth services are delivered in the context of a complex set of inter-
related technological, social and organisational systems. This means that the evaluation of such
services is highly complex (Hughes et al, 2002), because the unpredictability of outcomes makes
it hard to assess what component of the intervention is responsible for the change. For example,
in a study conducted by Hughes et al (2002), the aim of the telehealth project was to reduce
patient transfers. However, although patient transfers were reduced, this came about not as a
result of implementing telehealth, but as a result of clinicians being asked to review scheduled
patient appointments for their suitability for a videoconference. During this review process
clinicians found some patients who did not require the appointment at all. This is not to say that
telehealth does not reduce transfers, but it highlights the need to be wary of making
assumptions about the processes taking place.

Magnusson et al (2004) argue that in the field of telehealth and telecare, the majority of the
controlled studies tend to be US-based and focus on the efficacy and/or patient satisfaction of a
registered nurse (or related health professionals) carrying out case management of an older
person with chronic illness and their family carer from a distance. This often includes remote
patient monitoring as well as virtual home visits in which the professional carer assesses the
patient, provides appropriate feedback such as health advice and education to the patient and
gives support to both the patient and the familiy carer (Agrell et al 2000, Arnaert and Delesie
2001, Bendixen 2003, Cherry, Colliflower and Tsiperfal 2000, Grogg 2003, Meyer, Robb and Ryan
2002, Sanford and Hoenig 2003).

Major benefits cited are the reduced numbers and lengths of hospital inpatient stays and fewer
outpatient visits as well as a delay or avoidance of admission to nursing home (Audit Commission
2004, Johnston et al 2000). There is also a related convenience factor for patients and their
carers (both informal and formal) in terms of avoiding the time, expense, stress and
inconvenience of travelling. For staff this also had the benefit of enabling more optimal use of
their time (Curry et al 2002). Patients reported an additional benefit of improved access to the
professional carer (Bendixen 2003, Macduff et al 2001a, Macduff et al 2001b, Whitten et al
2003). This in turn led to a prompt diagnosis and/or treatment, especially for older people with
chronic health problems. Professionals also reported improved compliance with medication
regimes by patients (Audit Commission 2004, Rogers et al 2001). Patients noted an increased
sense of connection to the staff (Bowles and Dansky 2002). Finally, patients and their family
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carers reported feeling more informed and actively involved in their care and, as a result, felt
more in control of their situation (Ackerman 2003, Whitten et al 2003).

It is also acknowledged in the literature that the inappropriateness of telecare for ‘hands on
care’ by care staff means that telecare cannot fully replace traditional home visits (Wootton et
al 1998). There is evidence to suggest, that care providers often tend to be the most significant
barrier to the diffusion of telecare and telehealth with many being pre-disposed to avoiding the
use of such equipment (Whitten et al, 2003). However, there is more positive evidence from
recent studies that highlight the significant learning curve amongst nurses, so that it can be
argued that in their future their familiarity with technology will grow (Dansky and Bowles 2002,
Irvine et al 2003).

Barlow et al (2007) conducted a systematic review of telecare and telehealth for frail older
people and people with chronic conditions in 2007. They examined the potential effects of
telecare and telehealth in terms of benefits to individuals and system-wide benefits such as costs
and care processes. Primary research studies were included in the review if they:

 examined home-based telecare/telehealth services

 included telecare/telehealth as a core component

 included information about individual and system-wide effects

 included frail older people or adults of any age with long-term conditions

 comprised randomised trials of any size or observational studies with at least eighty

participants.

The authors found evidence to suggest that telecare and telehealth can improve care for people
with long-term conditions and frail older people, but that the strength of the evidence varies
considerably according to the type of telecare application. Evidence about the effects of vital
signs monitoring (telehealth) on clinical outcomes was inconsistent. A large number of studies
have been conducted with about 50 per cent suggesting clinical benefits and the other 50 per
cent finding no effect. However there was evidence that for people with certain conditions,
monitoring can help to reduce health service use, including reduced hospital admissions and
costs. There was insufficient evidence regarding the effects of alert systems such as fall
detectors and community alarms. However, there was evidence that proactive support from
health and social care practitioners by telephone can improve clinical outcomes. Telephone
follow-ups after hospital discharge was also associated with reduced health service use.

The authors concluded that the most effective telecare and telehealth interventions appear to
be vital signs monitoring (specifically with regard to reducing health service use) and telephone
follow-up by nurses (for improving clinical indicators and reducing health service use). However
they noted that the lack of evidence does not necessarily mean that interventions have no
effect, but rather that the evidence-base is of poor quality and insufficient to draw conclusions
from.

Telecare evaluations

A number of examples exist in the UK that provide some evidence for the effectiveness of
telecare and telehealth in different contexts (Harris 2007). The Opening Doors for Older People
started in West Lothian in 1999 as a public-private partnership between West Lothian and
Tunstall Group. This project aimed to sustain independent living through effective housing
design, care planning and new technology. The pilot phase lasted from 1999-2002 and consisted
of 75 installations. The development phase (2002-2003) consisted of 1200 installations, and the
full implementation phase (2003 – ongoing) consists of a home safety service available to all
people assessed to be in need. Evaluation of the Opening Doors project found that delayed
discharges had been reduced to 2.14 per 1,000 compared to a national average of 3.48. Average
length of stay in private care homes had reduced from 36 to 18 months between 1999 and 2002.
In 2005, the average cost per person in the intervention group to the Council was £7121
compared to a cost of £21840 per person in long term care.
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More recently, an initial evaluation of the overall Scottish Telecare Development Programme
(TDP) (Beale et al 2010) has been conducted. The TDP has eight objectives:

 to reduce the number of avoidable emergency admissions and readmissions to hospital

 to increase the speed of discharge from hospital once clinical need is met

 to reduce the use of care homes

 to improve the quality of life of users of telecare services

 to reduce the pressure on informal carers

 to extend the range of people assisted by telecare services in Scotland

 to achieve efficiencies (cash releasing or time releasing) from investment in telecare

 to support effective procurement to ensure that telecare services grow as quickly as

possible.

The York Health Economics Consortium was commissioned by the Joint Improvement Team (JIT)
to conduct an evaluation of the TDP. The evaluation comprised three main elements: quarterly
returns; postal user and carer questionnaires; and case studies (Beale et al 2010).

The quarterly returns consisted of evaluations by Scottish health and social care partnerships to
determine whether the presence of telecare had resulted in improvements in care, specifically
regarding reductions in emergency admissions to hospital, reduction in delayed admissions to
hosptial and reduction in care home admissions. Additionally, they were asked, based on local
knowledge of the circumstances of individuals who were in receipt of telecare, to provide an
estimation of the duration of each admission or delayed discharge avoided.

User and carer questionnaires: the user questionnaire was designed to collect information on
users’ perceptions of the impact of telecare on their health and quality of life. The carer
questionnaire explored the change in pressure on informal carers.

Case studies: five partnerships were invited to participate in case studies. These provided a
detailed assessment of how TDP funding had been used to help people live at home for longer.
They also provided feedback on local experiences of developing and implementing telecare
services.

The number of emergency admissions that partnerships reported as avoided during 2007-2008
increased over the course of the study, mainly as a result of the increase in the number of
partnerships that implemented telecare solutions. Partnerships estimated that a total of over
1,200 hospital admissions were avoided as a result of telecare projects supported by the TDP.
Estimates of the duration of avoided admissions ranged from two days to 20 days. These
admissions were estimated to be associated with over 13,000 bed days.

Partnerships also reported that telecare had facilitated faster discharge for many users who
were hospitalised. The evaluation findings suggest that over 500 delayed discharges were
avoided as a result of telecare, leading to an estimated saving of over 5,000 bed days.

Responses received from 23 of the partnerships suggested that telecare resulted in avoided
admissions to care homes. In some cases telecare facilitated the avoidance of admission to long
term care, and in other cases it led to the avoidance of short-term respite admissions.
Partnerships estimated financial savings for each quarter, including those that resulted from
local partnership efficiencies. The cumulative savings associated with the TDP are estimated to
be in excess of £11 million. The majority of savings result from avoiding hospital and care home
admissions.

Service user questionnaires were returned by 461 users in 19 partnerships. Just over half of the
respondents felt that their current quality of life was either ‘good’ or ‘very good’. About three
fifths (60%) of the respondents felt that their current quality of life was either ‘a bit better’ or
‘much better’ than before their telecare equipment was installed, about a third (35%) thought
that it had ‘stayed the same’, and less than 1 in 20 (5%) felt that it was worse.
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In terms of telecare’s impact on specific aspects likely to affect users’ quality of life, over half
(55%) felt that their health had not changed, while slightly more than half of the other
respondents (27% of the total) thought that their health had improved. Almost all (93%) of the
respondents felt safer, and over two-thirds (70%) felt more independent. Eighty-seven per cent
of respondents felt that their families now worried less about them. About two fifths (41%) felt
that their equipment had not affected the amount of help they needed from their family, while
about one third (33%) felt that they needed less help.

Carer questionnaires were returned by 301 carers in 17 partnerships. A slightly higher proportion
of respondents currently found their caring role either ‘quite stressful’ or ‘very stressful’ (46%)
than found it ‘not really stressful’ or ‘not at all stressful’ (37%). About three quarters (74%) of
respondents felt that the telecare equipment had reduced the pressures on them by reducing
their stress levels, and fewer than 1 in 20 (4%) felt that their stress levels had increased.

Beale et al (2010) point out that some caution needs to be taken in interpreting these findings.
The results are based on self-reported performance from partnerships in receipt of TDP funding.
In addition, the approach adopted is subject to some degree of responder bias, in that
partnerships may have an incentive to over- or under-estimate the impact of the TDP funding to
secure future funding. Finally, they point out that much of the reported monetary savings are
actually efficiency savings and are unlikely to be cash-releasing in practice. For example,
reductions in care home admissions may be meaningless if such services are purchased on a
block-contract basis. This suggests that securing funding for telecare on the basis that it will be
cost-saving to the health service is unlikely to be a successful approach in the short- to medium-
term as health payers fail to see net financial savings materialise.

In Northampton, the Safe at Home project was started in 2000. This project aimed to enable
service users with dementia to remain in their own homes. A modified case control study was
carried out in which 233 individuals receiving the service in Northampton were compared with
173 matched individuals in Essex who did not receive the service. The evaluation found that
people in the control group were four times more likely to leave the community (i.e. enter long
stay care) than those in the intervention group. Carers of people in the intervention group
reported lower levels of stress and users spent less time in hospital, nursing or residential care,
with an equivalent saving of £150,773 over 12 months.

In Kent, a telecare project covering three pilot sites was started in 2004. The aim of the project
was to reduce admissions to residential care, reduce admissions to Accident and Emergency and
acute hospital care, reduce the number and length of delayed discharges from hospital, increase
levels of confidence in users and carers that they can continue to live in their own homes.
Interviews were carried out with 100 service users, 24 carers, and a range of other stakeholders.
The evaluators found that frontline staff recognised the importance and value of telecare and
were positive about the initiative. Service users were also very positive and felt that the
telecare gave them increased security, independence and had worked well in emergencies.
Carers reported that the technology generally allowed them to reduce their level of surveillance,
although those who looked after people with dementia said they had experienced an increase in
the number of times they were required to attend the person.

In Lincolnshire, Lincolnshire Adult Social Care and Lincolnshire Teaching Primary Care Trust set
up a telecare service in May 2007, utilising funding from the Preventative Technology Grant.
The service was evaluated using four methods (Newton, Shepherd and Thompson, 2008). These
were secondary analysis of existing statistical data on population trends, current demand for
residential placements and hospital admission data, before and after measures of independence,
satisfaction surveys (user, carer and staff) and case studies. The evaluators found that 79 per
cent of respondents to the surveys felt that telecare benefited both the carer and the service
user. Staff feedback was positive, 67 per cent said that they found the referral form easy to
complete and submit. Staff also felt that a dedicated team to provide non-medical emergency
responses would be very valuable. Only limited numbers of individuals completed both the
before and after care dependency scales at the time of publication (Newton et al 2008). Of
those who had completed the scales, none felt that things had deteriorated since the equipment
was installed, while a significant number thought that they had improved. Ninety-one per cent
of the respondents said that the installation of the telecare had increased their confidence and
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reduced their anxiety levels. Eighty-nine per cent of carers said that the equipment had reduced
the anxiety they felt about the person they care for.

The Hereford telecare service was also launched on the basis of the Preventative Technology
Care Grant. The evaluation focused on the anxiety levels of users at baseline, three and six
months (Rainbow 2008). Seventy-three per cent of users said that their level of concern about
falling and not being able to get help had reduced. Eighty-six per cent said that they felt less
concerned about forgetting to take their medication. Ninety-two per cent of users agreed that
telecare had enabled them to remain safer and more independent. Seventy-nine per cent said
that telecare has enabled them to live differently. For example, carers said that they could
leave the service user alone after the telecare service was installed.

Telehealth evaluations

Two chronic conditions are specifically targeted in INDEPENDENT trials – chronic heart failure
(CHF) and chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD). Some evaluations of telehealth trials
for these conditions are presented below.

Chaudhry et al (2006) conducted a systematic review of telemonitoring for patients with chronic
heart failure. Identified interviews included telephone-based symptom monitoring (n=5),
automated monitoring of signs and symptoms (n=1) and automated physiologic monitoring (n=1).
Two studies directly compared the effectiveness of two or more forms of telemonitoring. The
authors found that study quality and intervention type varied considerably.

The inclusion criteria used were that relevant studies should have used home telemonitoring for
adults with heart failure, and that they had assessed hospitalisation or mortality rates. A
randomised study design was also required. Nine studies out of an original 113 identified were
included in the review.

Six studies (Gesica Investigators, 2005; Dunagan et al, 2005; Riegel et al, 2002; Benatar et al
2003; Cleland et al 2005; Jerant et al 2001) suggested a reduction in all-cause and heart-failure
hospitalisations or mortality with telemonitoring. Of the three studies that found no benefit
(Riegel et al 2006; DeBusk 2004; Goldberg 2003), two enrolled low-risk patients and patients with
access to high quality usual care, and one enrolled a very high risk Hispanic group. Studies
comparing different forms of telemonitoring showed similar effectiveness. However,
intervention costs were higher with more complex programmes ($8383 per patient per year)
versus less complex programmes ($1695 per patient per year)

The authors found that high quality data regarding the effectiveness of automated forms of
telemonitoring (compared to telephone-based system) were especially scarce. In addition,
rigorous cost-effectiveness analyses with reasonably long-term horizons were scarce. In
summary, overall evidence was scarce and what was identified tended to focus more on patient
outcomes and less on economic outcomes.

In the one European study included in the review by Chaudhry et al (2006), Cleland et al (2005)
conducted a randomised controlled trial of home telemonitoring for patients with heart failure
as part of the TENS-HMS study. 426 patients with a recent admission for heart failure were
assigned randomly to home telemonitoring (HTM), nurse telephone support (NTS), or usual care
groups. The primary outcome measure was days lost due to death or hospitalisation in acute
medical/surgical beds for any reason over 240 days. The primary comparison of interest was
between patients assigned randomly to NTS or HTM. During the 240 days of follow-up, 19 per
cent, 16 per cent and 13 per cent of days were lost due to death or hospitalisation for all three
groups, showing no significant difference. The number of admissions and mortality were similar
among patients randomly assigned to NTS or HTM, but the mean duration of admissions was
reduced by six days with HTM. Patients assigned to usual care had higher one-year mortality
(45%) compared to patients in the NTS (27%) or HTM (29%) groups (p=0.032).

While telehealth evaluations focusing on chronic heart failure vary in their approaches and
methods, there is a trend towards the application of clinical evaluation techniques, focusing on
patient outcomes and compliance with the intervention (Clark et al, 2007; Cordisco et al, 1999;
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de Lusignan et al, 2001; Heidenreich, Ruggerio and Massie, 1999; Mehra et al, 2000; Polisena et
al, 2010).

Fewer studies have focused on telehealth for patients with COPD, and the nature of the
interventions and quality of evidence is generally poor. Preliminary results from a randomised
controlled trial published in 2005 (Mair et al, 2005) found that patients were positive about the
telecare intervention, whereas practitioners were concerned about the quality of
communication, and appeared to be uncomfortable with using technology to monitor COPD.
However, the sample size was very small (22 patients and 14 nurses), and final results of the trial
were not published due to difficulties in recruiting sufficient study participants (Mair et al,
2006). Wong, Wong and Chan (2005) reported a study that aimed to determine whether a nurse-
initiated telephone follow-up programme could increase patient self-efficacy in managing COPD
and therefore decrease health service use. In a randomised controlled study, a total of 60
patients where assigned either to telephone follow-up or usual care from an acute hospital in
Hong Kong. The self-efficacy scores of patients who were followed-up by phone improved
significantly compared to those of patients in the control group. However, the sample size in
this case was small and it is likely the study was under-powered.

Maiolo et al (2003) conducted a two-phase study of the feasibility of telemonitoring services for
patients with severe respiratory illness. In the first phase of the study, patients were observed
and treated using face-to-face medical visits for 12 months. In the second phase of the study, the
patients were monitored at home for 12 months, during which time determinations of arterial
oxygen saturation and heart rate were performed twice a week, and the data were automatically
transmitted to the hospital's processing centre via a normal telephone line. Thirty patients on
long-term oxygen therapy were enrolled in the study; 23 completed the 12 months of home
telemonitoring. The numbers of hospital admissions and of acute home exacerbations during the
telemonitoring phase of the study decreased by 50 per cent and 55 per cent, respectively, in
comparison with the first phase. Estimates of hospitalisation costs for the patients during the
second phase were approximately 17 per cent lower than those for the first phase. Patients were
satisfied with the quality of the personal telemonitoring process in 96% of cases. The sample size
in study was also low.

In 2009, Cooper and Doughty reported preliminary results of an evaluation of a telehealth versus
‘medical telecare’ pilot, targeting patients with COPD in Wrexham (Cooper and Doughty 2009).
Three groups of patients were involved. One group was provided with a commercial telehealth
system (n=10). The second group received a ‘medical telecare’ service (n=9) involving
standalone vital signs peripherals and a phone call from a respiratory nurse who collected data.
A further group of patients (number not specified) was identified subsequently and their
progression monitored as a control. After four months of monitoring, the outcomes were
analysed for both groups and were found to be largely similar both in terms of the interventions
and the perceived quality of life benefits for the patients. A cost-benefit analysis showed that
the savings to the NHS exceeded the project costs by about £9,000, thanks mainly to a reduction
in the number of exacerbations suffered by patients.

An interesting project was undertaken by Kent County Council, in co-operation with NHS West
Kent and NHS Eastern and Coastal Kent (Coulton and Coulton 2010). In 2005, an agreement was
reached between Kent County Council (KCC), the Primary Care Trusts (PCTs) in Kent, General
Practitioners (GPs) and the VA Paget Sound Healthcare System in the USA. The model was rolled
out to a total of 250 people from 2005-2007, with different clinical models of care. The target
group was patients with long term conditions (LTCs) such as COPD, coronary heart disease and
diabetes. The overall aim of the pilot was to monitor and manage the health of participants,
increasing paticipants’ stability thus decreasing hospital bed days of care, decreasing
presentation to accident and emergency and to increase the participants’ awareness and
management of their own condition; exploiting the emerging technology of telehealth and to
look at whether there were any benefits for patients, carers and the health and social sector.
The pilot also aimed to understand the relationship between the telehealth technology and its
impact on the participant and different clinical models and monitoring. The evaluation used a
pre-post quasi-experimental observational study, using both quantitative and qualitative
techniques.
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The data analysed showed that regular monitoring was associated with substantial increased
savings. In one site, where community matrons had specialist training, the majority of patients
who had complex conditions received telehealth, thus bringing about a change in working
practices. Regular monitoring was also associated with a reduction of 77 A&E visits and a
reduction of 849 bed days. Overall contact with GPs and district nurses by phone, home visit,
surgery visit and nurse visits decreased and the unplanned acute visits also decreased although
bed days for some groups increased.

There were increased in mean contacts for community matrons. Among those who had a
baseline, six week and six month follow-up SF-12 questionnaire (n=97), a statistically significant
improvement was found in the physical component summary score. There was a decline in the
mental component scores of less than one point which was not statistically significant.

Factors for success

Magnusson et al (2004) identified success factors for ICT support services for older people and
their family carers. These are factors that are important to consider regarding the widespread
availability, uptake and long term implementation of ICT support services in the homes of older
people and their family carers.

Design for all

In order to develop ICT products and services that support older people and disabled people, the
concept of ‘design for all’ needs to be adopted (Sandhu 1999). There is also an associated
argument for the active involvement of the end users in the research and development of such
products and services in order to ensure they are accepted by users (Baldursdottir et al 2001,
Rietsema and Melenhorst 1998, Seale et al 2002).

Attitudes to technology and the effects of training

A central theme within the literature focuses on the importance of attitudes that shape older
people’s acceptance or rejection of new technology. Firstly, the literature focuses on older
people’s attitudes and receptivity towards technology. The myth that older people have
negative attitudes towards computer technology and have little or no affinity with computers is
highlighted (James 1996, Zimmer and Chappell 1999). The literature secondly documents the
challenges surrounding older people’s relative exclusion from the information society (Ballabio
and Moran 1998, Campbell, Dries and Gilligan 1999). The literature also highlights a further
barrier to the use of ICT services by older people, namely, the challenges surrounding training
older people to use ICT. Problems are seen to relate to the effets of ageing on information
retrieval which affects learning.

However, these problems are counterbalanced by the positive effects of appropriate training to
enable older people to adopt new technology in their daily lives. A number of international
studies highlight the beneficial effects of training on attitudes, provided that the training is
suitably geared to older people’s learning needs (Czaja and Sharit 1998, Jay and Willis 1992,
Kubeck, Miller-Albrecht and Murphy 1999, Morgan Morris 1994).

Sustainability and transferability issues

Within the telehealth and telecare literature, there are several complex issues that relate to the
problems regarding the mainstream availability and successful implementation of ICT services in
the home for older people and their carers. These centre on factors relating to sustainability
and transferability. Firstly, with regard to sustainability, it can be argued that the majority of
telehealth and telecare studies to date consist of feasibility studies with relatively low numbers
of participants, which is often due to the development and maintenance costs of the technical
equipment and their initial testing in the field. It is also common that projects are the result of
individual initiatives and are incremental by nature because of the difficulties in securing
recurrent funding (Harrow, Samia and Morgan 2003). Thus, it is recognised that whilst the
overall results are positive, they are preliminary and there are a range of problems (Darkins and
Cary 2000).
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With regard to the scientific evidence, it is difficult to develop appropriate outcomes to measure
the effectiveness of ICT services, given that many services are preventive and many older people
and their family carers have progressive, deteriorating health conditions (Audit Commission
2004, The Lewin Group 2000). Recent reviews of cost-effectiveness studies point to the lack of
rigorous scientific evidence to support cost-effectiveness of telecare services (Whitten et al
2002, Wootton 2001).

In addition, the lack of a technical infrastructure and a business model are seen as major
drawbacks to the widescale implementation of ICT and its long-term sustainability (Cowan and
Turner-Smith 1999). It is also acknowledged that there has been a lack of consumer pressure to
date, as the current generation of older people are not able to exert the same economic
pressure as customers and shareholders of private sector organisations (Audit Commission 2004).

In addition to sustainability, the issue of transferability surrounding research and the
development of ICT support services in the home for older people and their carers is key. There
is often a lack of co-ordination of projects which often leads to duplication of effort and
incompatibility of equipment (Ackerman 2003, Barlow 2003, Schulz 2003).

What forms of evaluation are best suited?

The literature on telecare and telehealth evaluation provides a number of different models of
evaluation and conceptual approaches to evaluation. These models can be categorised into four
groups:

1. Those that set out the most basic considerations for evaluation. For example, Bashshur

(1995) has identified three conditions which must be met before starting a telecare or

telehealth evaluation: appropriate environments and specific health care needs must be

identified; the information requirements necessary for the interventions must be

established; and the technical capabilities of the system must be exploited to their full

potential. However, these preconditions appear to relate more to the implementation of

the system than to the evaluation of it.

2. Those that identify specific issues that need to be accommodated within an evaluation.

Such frameworks sometimes attempt to define levels of activity, and typically include

distinctions such as safety, clinical outcomes, cost effectiveness and acceptability. For

example, Perednia (1995) identifies aspects such as safety and effectiveness that can be

evaluated using three types of indicators that relate to inputs (resources allocated to

telecare/telehealth), processes (measures that describe activity) and outcomes (which

relate to effects on health).

3. Those that identify stages of activity in evaluation in relation to the development of the

technology itself. In Holle and Zahlmann’s (1999) model, telecare and telehealth

evaluation is described as a linear progression from technical evaluation, to clinical

outcomes and cost-effectiveness in the final stage.

4. Finally, some models may attempt to align themselves with the norms and criteria of HTA.

These tend to have a narrower focus and include those designed specially for the

assessment of medical effectiveness, cost effectiveness and psychosocial aspects. In

Stamm and Perednia’s (2000) model, emphasis is placed on the ‘human considerations’ of

telecare and telehealth, under five general categories: technical training, informatics

support, remote consultation and supervision, categories of services provided, and

maintenance of service providers.

In general, there has been a lack of consensus on what constitutes the appropriate method for
evaluating telecare and telehealth (May et al, 2003) although it has been recognised that it is
often unfeasible to evaluate telecare or telehealth according to the 'gold standard' of
randomised control trials (Barlow et al, 2006). However, there is now a growing consensus that a
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more pragmatic approach to evaluation is needed to avoid inappropriately excluding telecare
and telehealth as care delivery options (Finch et al, 2003).

Heathfield et al (1998) have advocated ‘multi-perspective, multi-method evaluations…coupled
with an awareness of the importance of qualitative methods’. Fortin et al (2004) have stated
that evaluation should be carefully adapted to the degree of maturity of the technology, its
stage of diffusion, the level at which decisions are made (local, regional, central), the type of
actors involved, and the issues that are present in the socio-political environment. In addition,
given the lack of consensus on what constitutes relevant indicators to assess success in such
evaluations, the selection of methods and study design is a major challenge and must be done
with care. Lehoux et al (2002) have noted that organisational, social and ethical dimensions
should attract the same attention as clinical and economic impacts in telecare and telehealth
evaluation. Fortin et al (2004) recommend that such evaluations should be based on an
integrated set of methods and strategies while remaining flexible enough to fit the specific
characteristics of projects.

In the evaluation of the pilot project in Kent outlined above (Alaszewski and Cappello, 2006), the
research team considered three alternative designs for the project: randomised controlled trials
(RCTs), action research and case study methodology. The team ruled out the RCT approach
because they felt there were too many practical and ethical problems attached to conducting an
RCT, especially in the developmental stage of telecare. However they did state that a modified
RCT approach might be appropriate when telecare is more widely adopted. Action research was
developed in organisational and management studies as a way of identifying, researching and
responding to organisational problems and promoting and testing solutions to those problems.
However, this approach is normally used when the introduction of an innovation is being
considered. Since Kent County Council social services had already made the decision to pilot
telecare, it was not felt appropriate to use action research.

Case study methodology is widely used in health services research. It involves the ‘detailed and
intensive analysis of a single case’ (Bryman, 2004:48). Case studies triangulate different data
sources to build up a description of what happened and analysis of why it happened. Thus case
studies are not intrinsically evaluative but provide a means for identifying outcomes. The Kent
evaluation triangulated a number of data sources including evidence from research and policy,
internal documentary sources as well as interviews with key departmental personnel;
observation of key meetings; data on the operation of the service; and quantitative and
qualitative surveys of service providers, service users and their carers. The schedule of
questions used in the interviews were developed from a questionnaire utilised in an evaluation of
the telecare service provided by Fold Housing Association in Northern Ireland (Houghton et al,
2005). Data from all these sources were triangulated to produce a holistic picture of the Kent
Telecare project.

Another project conducted at European level developed a comprehensive framework as a basis
for the design and evaluation of a home telecare system (Carson et al, 2004). The REALITY
project focused on using hand-held devices linked to the internet as vehicles for collecting
clinical and quality of life data from patients in their homes. The key dimensions included in the
framework were: user acceptance; information and quality of life, and the perspectives of the
end user (patient), health professionals and health service managers were accommodated in this
framework.

Useful guidance on evaluation is provided by the Health and Social Care Change Agent Team in
the UK (CSIP, 2006). This looks at the issue of how implementing agencies can best evaluate
their developing telecare services to help feed a ‘virtuous circle’ of re-directed investment and
greater benefits. In this regard, telecare needs to be recognised as a ‘complex intervention’,
defined by the UK Medical Research Council as one made up of a number of components that
may act both independently and inter-dependently (MRC, 2000). The issue of control is also
addressed, including the question of whether RCTs should be considered given that many
telecare studies have not been able to implement control groups or even conduct a before-and-
after analysis. The guidance recommends that, at a minimum, implementing agencies should
collect data on the changing care outcomes, delivery processes and costs and savings associated
with initial deployment and subsequent mainstreaming of telecare. Such information is needed
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to inform local decisions but also can contribute to a pooling to evidence from across trials.
However, although it is recognised that a standard evaluation template would be very useful,
such a framework has not yet been produced.

The systems/services being developed in INDEPENDENT can be considered to be especially
complex interventions, given that they involve telecare/telehealth interventions and integration
of health and social care in various ways. Little in the way of existing evaluation frameworks or
specific evaluations could be found that specifically addressed these types of intervention.
Currently, the Whole Systems Demonstrator programme in England is the most extensive
intervention and evaluation in the field of integrated telecare/telehealth. This is a large scale
trial where it has been possible to implement a modified RCT approach. Five themes are
addressed in the evaluation:

Theme 1: Service Utilisation.

Does the introduction of telehealth and/or telecare result in reduction in utilisation and
costs of care (commensurate with the costs of the intervention), and if so over what time
period and in which participants?

Theme 2: Participant-reported outcomes and clinical effectiveness.

Does the introduction of telehealth and/or telecare result in: improvements in clinical
outcomes, participant-reported quality of life, and psychological well being; reductions
in carer burden and social isolation; Increases in self-care behaviours, self-efficacy and
empowerment; positive attitudes to and sustained use of telehealth/telecare?

Theme 3: Cost and cost-effectiveness.

What are the economic consequences of introducing telecare and/or telehealth and the
relationship of costs to other outcomes (in terms of clinical, quality of life and social
care need measures)?

Theme 4: Q ualitative Study.

What are the experiences of service users, carers and health and social care
professionals using telehealth/telecare and their attitudes towards sustained use?

Theme 5: Organisational Study.

What are the organisational factors that facilitate or impede the sustainable adoption
and integration of telehealth/telecare?

The WSD evaluation approach utilises a total of 24 questionnaire instruments, some of which are
specific to the WSD trials and context and others which have wider applicability. Included
amongst these are measure for impact on client quality of life (SF-12) and carer outcomes
(caregiver strain index, CESD-10 depression scale).

2.3.3 Other issues in Telecare and Telehealth

2.3.3.1 The acceptability of assistive technology

McCreadie and Tinker (2005) reported on the findings from in-depth interviews with 67 people
aged 70 or more years in England and Scotland about their use and experience of diverse
assistive technologies, and based on this, devised a model for understanding the acceptability of
Assistive Technology to older people.

McCreadie and Tinker (2005) suggest in the model that the acceptability of assistive technology
(AT) depends on the interactions between a ‘felt need’ for assistance, the recognition of
‘product quality’ – the efficiency, reliability, simplicity and safety of the technology or device,
and its availability and cost. ‘Felt need’ depends on several user characteristics, the housing
type and design, and the interaction of these variables. Four user attributes were found to be
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particularly relevant: the older person’s disability, their living arrangements, care needs, and
their personal motivations and preferences.

Other factors of relevance in the model include housing type, design, location and facilities, as
well as the reliability and safety of the AT and access to AT.

The older person’s disability

Assistive technology helps older people to bridge gaps between the limitations posed by their
disability and environments and the every day activities and tasks that they wish to perform.
Effective AT can often improve sensory disabilities.

Living arrangements and family support

Living arrangements influence both the form of help required with practical every day living
tasks and social needs for safety and company. For many married couples, there is a strong
element of reciprocity, where each compensates for the other’s specific needs. But whether
they live alone or with others, there is a strong desire on the part of older people to manage for
themselves.

Carer needs

Where someone is caring for a person with severe disabilities, assistive technology can make a
great difference.

Personal motivations and preferences

People have different ways of adjusting to illness and disability, and this affects their
perceptions of the advantages and utility of AT. Some people do not like or use AT because they
do not feel a need for it.
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Figure 2-2 A model of the acceptability of assistive technology

Factors relating to housing type, design, location and facilities

The users’ attributes interacted with their type of housing, for some experienced more
‘architectural disability’ than others. Many had general accessibility problems such as
difficulties in entering or leaving by either the front or the back of the house because of steep
steps or paths; moving around inside the house, particularly for people with wheelchairs, getting
upstairs and downstairs, and opening and closing windows. Some people lived in first floor flats
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or maisonettes without a lift, so that even if they could manage quite well inside, they had
difficulties entering and leaving.

Interestingly, such housing limitations emerged during the interviews that focused on the
installation of the latest alarms. While the latest devices addressed many of the respondents’
safety needs, they did not meet their mobility needs.

These factors combined to generate a felt need for assistance. People wanted to do things for
themselves, but how they chose to manage differed according to their disability, their housing
situation and their personal preferences.

Assistive technology must work properly, reliably and safely

A ‘felt need’ was however only one element in the acceptability of AT. Another was attributes
of the AT itself, the most important being that it worked properly, reliably and safely (McCreadie
2003).

Access to assistive technology

The final element of the model concerns people’s capacity to access AT. This was not a focus of
the research but its importance became clear during the interviews. Mediating the relationship
between the user and the product is a system or, in some cases, a market. Access to AT depends
on information and on contacts with suppliers, which for most AT for most people, are housing,
health and social care services, and on payment. Felt need may also be affected by these
factors, since someone may cope very well and not feel they need help because they have no
idea that such help is available.

2.3.3.2 Technology and dementia

Historically, telecare used to be user-activated. This had serious consequences for people with
dementia, many of whom are unable to use technology designed in this way (Woolham, Gibson
and Clarke 2006). As a result, most health and social services professionals seemed to believe
that technology per se was inappropriate for people with dementia as it could not be reliably
used by them (Woolham and Frisby 2002). The locus of the ‘problem’ was seen to be the person
with dementia rather than in inherent limitations of the design of the technology.

Whether due to the ‘state of the art’ at the time, or to poor and non-inclusive design, most
people with dementia have therefore been, until relatively recently, effectively denied access to
assistive and telecare technology.

Three key developments have contributed to a growth in interest in assistive technology and
telecare for dementia since the late 1990s.

New technology and technological progress

The advent of new technologies that can work passively around the user has been a major step
forward. Innovative work to exploit new technological possibilities emerged from small R&D
companies who developed a range of new products that worked in this way and were able to
interest larger manufacturers in these prototypes

Demography and service pressures

Europe has an ageing population and the prevalence of dementia is known to increase with age.
Traditional ways of meeting the needs of people with dementia continue to be
institutionalisation. However, residential care is expensive and there is evidence that older
people do not see residential care as a positive choice (Wagner 1988) but as a last resort. Given
a choice, older people would prefer to remain living in their own homes (Commission for Social
Care Inspection, 2004). There is no evidence that people with dementia feel differently about
this than older people in general.

Person centred approaches to technology in dementia care
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Two publications on person-centred care in technology and dementia are of note. The first of
these, Technology, Ethics and Dementia (Bjøernaby et al 1998) discussed how assistive
technology could be deployed, based on an understanding of the needs and capacities of the
person with dementia, compensating for disabilities that can occur as a result of the condition.
The second, the ASTRID guide (Marshall 2000) developed these ideas, exploring what practical
steps might be needed for technology to be used in care settings and how ethical issues should
be considered where informed consent to the use of technology is problematic. In different
ways, both studies addressed concerns about the potential of technology to erode privacy and
concerns about ‘big brother’, and robustly challenged a prevailing view that such technology
could not be used to support people living with dementia.

However, Woolham et al (2006) point out that in general the focus of telecare has widened and
moved away from people with dementia. Although the importance of tailoring technology to
meet the specific needs of people with dementia was recommended by the Care Services
Improvement Partnership (CSIP) (Care Services Improvement Partnership 2005, Care Services
Improvement Partnership/Health and Social Care Change Agent Team 2006) and ethical use is
referred to, in passing, in a handful of documents, the main objective of policy makers and
others has been to encourage the widest possible adoption and use of technology in the shortest
possible time. In important respects, however, the mechanisms now intended to promote the
mainstreaming of assistive technology and dementia may not support its proper use in dementia
care.

A lack of knowledge about assistive technology and telecare on the part of local professionals
working in health, housing and social care organisations was a key finding of the ASTRID supply
chain analysis, and remains an issue. Whilst single day, in-service training courses might
helpfully raise awareness of technology’s potential, the knowledge requirement, especially if
telecare technologies are used to support the most vulnerable groups, including people with
dementia, will be much greater if technology is to be used appropriately. Down (Foundation for
Assistive Technology (Assistive Technology Forum) 2005) suggests that radical changes to
occupational roles may be needed to use technology most effectively.

People with dementia stand to gain more than most from assistive technology and telecare, and
the use of new technologies was pioneered by those with an interest in this field (Woolham et al
2006). However, as mainstreaming of these technologies takes place, its use for people with
dementia is seen as less of a priority because of the importance attached to securing good
performance indicator returns which will focus its use on less dependent and less ‘hard to reach’
groups. Where telecare is used for people with dementia, it may be used inappropriately if the
manner of service delivery doesn’t reflect the specific needs of this group. At best, it may be
wasteful as provided technology will not be useful. At worst, it may actually be damaging if it is
used as a substitute for social care and contact, or even to control behaviour defined as
troublesome for the benefit of a third party.

2.3.3.3 Technology and family carers

The relationships between family carers and service systems and professionals is complex and
sometimes conflicting, with carers perceived as occupying several potential roles including co-
worker and co-client (Magnusson et al 2005, Twigg and Atkin 1994). The main reason for helping
carers is however instrumental and reflects the still prevalent view of carers as a resource. Most
interventions designed to support carers are based on a stress-coping model (Schulz and
Williamson 1997; Schofield, Bloch and Herman 1998, Montgomery and Williams 2001). As a
result, reducing carers burden remains a key influence in gerontological policy and practice
(Clyburn et al 2000, Pearlin et al 2001). There is now, however, growing acceptance that
support for family carers should also improve the quality of life of both the carer and the cared-
for person (Qureshi et al 2000) by helping both to gain satisfaction and enrichment from their
lives (Cartwright et al 1994; Nolan, Grant and Keady 1996, Qureshi et al 2000). Furthermore,
Bernard and Phillips’ (2000) concepts of empowerment and partnership are increasingly applied
to work with older people and carers, with both groups being viewed as ‘experts’ who possess
important knowledge to which formal carers should pay greater attention (Nolan et al 2003, Post
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2001). This requires different ways of working with family carers and challenges the customary
view of the professional as the ‘expert’ (Qureshi et al, 2000).

Methodologically, the ‘success’ or otherwise of interventions has been largely determined using
experimental or quasi-experimental models which rely on quantifiable measures of outcome,
such as a reduction in burden, stress or general psychiatric morbidity and an improved quality of
life. Most studies have failed to demonstrate the effectiveness of current interventions (Cooke
et al 2001). Consequently there have been calls for clearer conceptual links between the
support provided and the measures used to ‘indicate’ its success (Zarit, Gaugler and Jarrott
1999), with outcomes being meaningful to family carers (Thompson and Briggs 2000, Beck 2001,
Magnusson et al 2001) and reflecting what is reasonable and modifiable within a given care-
giving context (Zarit and Leitsch 2001).

Schulz (2001) argues that there was also a need to address several important questions including
who is the primary beneficiary of the intervention (caregiver or older person), what is the target
or goal (e.g. caregiver skills or knowledge), how is the intervention to be delivered (e.g.
individually or in groups, face-to-face or distant), and when is it most effectively delivered (at
what stage of the caring career) Such questions need to be considered when developing new
approaches to carer support, such as the use of information technology.

Several European Union funded research and development projects have explored the potential
of ‘smart home’ technology products and services. Regarding family-carer support with ICT, the
majority of studies to date have been of US telephone-based models (Magnusson, Hanson and
Borg 2004). The interventions are usually managed by professional carers who provide
counselling and support, mainly to dementia or stroke family caregivers. However, there are
also proliferating internet-based information and support systems for family carers (Pierce,
Steiner and Govoni 2002, White and Dorman 2000). Despite such developments and whilst being
optimistic about the potential benefits of ICT, the UK Audit Commission cited evidence that few
carers actually made use of websites, and concluded that enhancing awareness and accessibility
remained a critical issue (Audit Commission 2000).

Magnusson et al (2005) considered the effectiveness of the Swedish ACTION scheme that actively
worked with family carers of older people. The aim of the ACTION project was to enhance the
independence, autonomy, and quality of life of frail older people and their family carers by
providing information, education and support through ICT. ACTION was developed and evaluated
in close co-operation with family carers in the partner countries of England, Northern Ireland,
the Republic of Ireland, Portugal and Sweden (Magnusson et al 1999). The initial ACTION
services were several multi-media caring programmes that participating families could access
using a television remote-control. The TV set was connected to a personal computer that stored
the information programmes. Families also had access to videophone facilities through the
television, which enabled them to have direct verbal and visual contact with professional carers
and other families involved in the project.

The ACTION project was evaluated using a multi-method pluralistic evaluation model, which
captured the views of all key stakeholder groups (Bond, 2000). The findings suggest that the
ACTION services were most appropriate for family carers who expressed a desire to care for an
older relative at home. The scheme encouraged carers to continue in their role by enabling
them to feel more prepared and confident. It is also evident, however, that user-friendly ICT
services are not appropriate for all family carers for older people, particularly those who are
already heavily burdened, are in a crisis situation, or are ambivalent about their caring role.
Such carers probably require different forms of support, including information about alternatives
to home care. Thus a critical consideration is whether installing ICT support in a carer’s home
indirectly coerces him or her to continue caring for their older relative, and makes more difficult
a conscious decision to relinquish the role (Askham 1998).

ACTION also influenced the practitioners who gave time to support family carers at the call
centres. It provided them with new insights into carers’ needs and promoted more inclusive and
empowering ways of working. However, the scheme was less successful in changing the
awareness and attitudes of the health and social care professionals who work in traditional care
settings for older people. The findings of the evaluation indicate that education and training for
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professional carers is of crucial importance if ICT-support initiatives are to be optimally
effective. In particular, professionals needs to respect the experience and knowledge of family
carers, regard them as experts about their particular caring situation, and work actively with
them as equals. Likewise, professionals need appropriate computer-skills training to enable
them to feel confident about using ICT systems.

The findings of the evaluation also suggested that the scheme enriched the caring situation by
facilitating the development and maintenance of informal support networks amongst the
participating families. In some cases this reduced social isolation for those receiving care
(Cowan and Turner Smith 1999). In contrast, ACTION was less successful at targeting
predictability and decision-making in the caring situation. While the scheme demonstrated
several benefits, it was relatively ineffective at reducing the perceived stresses of the caring
situation. This reinforces the importance of providing a range of support services, especially
respite and other forms of relief. It is therefore concluded that ICT-support services do not
replace existing statutory or formal services, but rather facilitate their optimal use and
stimulate new forms of help.

2.4 Ethics

The ethical background and context to the INDEPENDENT project overall is set out in deliverable
D1.1. Telecare and telehealth for people with chronic disease and older people presents a
combination of factors, such as automation, surveillance, and monitoring combined with
vulnerability, diminished capacity and isolation, that present many challenges to ethical
practice. The ethical dimension is important for the INDEPENDENT evaluation in a number of
ways. An ethical perspective needs to be applied in the design and conduct of the evaluation,
and ethical aspects can also be assessed as part of the data gathering in the evaluation itself.

Little work as been done to develop a comprehensive analysis of ethical issues in the fields of
telecare and telehealth. Recently, however, a comprehensive report has been compiled on
ethical issues for the ICT & Ageing Project (Cullen et al, 2009) which outlines some of the key
issues that arise when evaluating telecare and telehealth.

Ethical regulation and practices vary considerably within the different domains of medical and
social care. Medical care has a stronger tradition of ethical regulation than social care. The use
of technology in social care calls for increased rigour in the application of ethics to the field,
however simply transferring medical ethics to social care will not adequately fit or be able to
deal with the issues surrounding care delivered in the home.

Eccles (2010) has pointed out that the ethical frameworks employed by the various agencies in
the provision of telecare are limited in scope and unevenly interpreted. These limits in scope
are grounded in practical reality: ethical frameworks have to be understood by practitioners, and
their terminology has to resonate with care assessment. The key ethical frameworks in use are
essentially biomedical and best summarised around the four principals of autonomy,
beneficence, non-malfeasance and justice.

In clinical research, The Belmont Report (National Commission for the Protection of Human
Subjects of Biomedical and Behavioral Research, 1978) is still relevant today and its formulation
of the basic principles for the domain of involving human subjects in research can be used as a
starting point for considering what kind of dimensions of research ethics are important for the
research domain of ICT and care for older people. These principles are:

 respect for persons

 beneficence, including:

o do no harm;

o maximize possible benefits and minimize possible harms

 justice.
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Applications of the general principles to the conduct of research include the following:

 informed consent, including:

o conditions for information provision;

o comprehension;

o voluntariness (non-coercion; unjustifiable pressures).

 assessment of risks and benefits, including:

o the need to justify research;

o recognizing the fact that risks and benefits of research may affect individual subjects,
families of the individual subjects, and society at large;

o need to demonstrate the appropriateness of involving of vulnerable populations in
research

 selection of subjects, including:

o the principle of justice gives rise to moral requirements that there will be fair procedures
and outcomes in the selection of research subjects.

Since the Belmont Report it has been important to make a distinction in the domain of medical
ethics between research and practice. For the most part, the term ‘practice’ refers to
interventions that are designed solely to enhance the well-being of an individual patient or client
and that have a reasonable expectation of success. The purpose of medical or behavioural
practice is to provide diagnosis, preventive treatment or therapy to particular individuals. By
contrast, the term ‘research' designates an activity designed to test a hypothesis, permit
conclusions to be drawn, and thereby to develop or contribute to generalisable knowledge
(expressed, for example, in theories, principles, and statements of relationships). Research is
usually described in a formal protocol that sets forth an objective and a set of procedures
designed to reach that objective.

Two questions emerge here: is a biomedical framework adequate for the needs of different
telecare user groups, and are assessments of the need for assistive technologies sensitive enough
in the interpretation of this framework?

The INDEPENDENT project mainly consists of the implementation of a new practice. In this
regard, the ethical principles for offering telecare and telehealth apply, as set out in D1.1. The
INDEPENDENT evaluation will assess certain aspects of these ethical concerns, most importantly:

Transparency and informed consent

This is of fundamental importance, because participants have to be able to comprehend the
nature of the intervention, what information will be gathered, and how this information will be
used. Informed consent is closely linked to issues of coercion. Clients may feel that they have
to agree to participate in research, or they will experience adverse consequences at the time or
in the future. The INDEPENDENT evaluation will include dimensions that focus on the extent to
which participants were given full accessible information about the project, and the evaluation
in particular, and their self-reported ability to give informed consent. In addition, consent forms
and information leaflets will be checked for transparency, and accessibility.

Privacy and dignity

Monitoring of activity and lifestyle raises concerns about privacy and dignity, specifically
regarding installation of technology, what data are collected, what types of
processing/interpretation or presentation is allowed, and who has access to this. The views of
participants will be obtained regarding implementation of the project and to what extent their
views and wishes were taken into account. This can include how and when the technology was
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installed in their homes, their experience of interacting with both the technology and the care
service providers, and their feelings about having personal data collected.

Technical and sociotechnical design issues

The ethical issues that arise in this regard are closely related to usability and suitability for the
user groups in question. It is important to view telecare and telehealth as sociotechnical
systems, involving distribution of roles and responsibilities between people and technology, and
between the different people and organisations involved. Call centres are central to the service
and the response protocols that guide systems can be very influential in terms of the quality of
the service provided. This includes the formalisation and prioritisation of roles and
responsibilities (who is to be alerted when a need for care is required) as well as formalisation of
the interactions between the call centre operator and client. Of key concern to INDEPENDENT is
the ethics of real-time engagement and decision-making when the alert comes in. Relevant
documentation regarding roles and responsibilities of staff will be gathered as part of the
evaluation. In addition, interviews will be conducted with service provider staff to obtain their
views on how these roles, responsibilties and protocols were implemented and followed during
the project.

Research ethics

The evaluation itself is subject to ethical guidelines for conducting research. Both social and
medical research ethics apply, and are discussed in more detail in Chapter 5.

2.4.1 Isolation

There is evidence that the use of technology can alleviate isolation among older people
(Blaschke, Freddolino and Mullen, 2009). But the picture here is complex and demands further
research. The ASTRID framework notes that increased autonomy, in its guise of greater
independence, might bring with it isolation among service users, in line with Wilmot’s notion of
“unwanted autonomy” (Wilmot 1997), while Lowe (2009) discusses the potential for telecare
technology to increase isolation and the subsequent link between isolation and clinical
depression. However, one of the ironies of the increased use of technology to tackle care home
admissions might be a form of increased institutionalisation, through isolation, within clients’
own homes.

The situation in this regard is complex, as the evidence points in both directions, and Eccles
(2010) argues that there is a need for an understanding of how technology might decrease
isolation for some people through greater connectedness but potentially increase it for others
through reluctance to engage with the technological potential or from an absence of human
contact. It is essential to understand the social context in which technology is being applied.

2.4.2 An ethic of care

Eccles (2010) argues that, to date, the ethical frameworks predominantly being used serve an
important but essentially limited function and are open to different interpretations even in their
status as guidelines. That it remains essentially a biomedical framework in application to
situations of social care prompts the need for other sources of ethical inquiry. More socially
grounded ethical approaches do exist and these might usefully inform a broader ethical
awareness in discussions about the role of technology in human services.

Two approaches, each of which raises useful lines of inquiry about the increased use of telecare
technologies, come from the traditions of an ethic of care (Held 2006, Noddings 1984, Tronto
1993) and intuitional ethics (Driver 2007). Neither features in the ethical frameworks routinely
employed in telecare implementation. Their application to the question of the use of technology
as a strategy is relevant.
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Barnes (2006) notes the ways in which care workers go beyond tasks to develop relationships
over and above contractual obligations. This approach to ethics posits care as a moral activity
based on a complex array of obligations and reciprocities. A simple example of this might be
care workers going beyond contractual obligations, for example, spending more time to ensure
continuity in care recipients’ lives or making additional visits in passing to particular clients with
whom the care worker has developed a relationship. Recent studies of the use of technology
with older people allude to this complexity. Hanson, Osipovic and Percival (2009), in their
evaluation of lifestyle monitoring devices, conclude that: ‘in order to make “sense of sensors”
alongside the data provided by the devices one needs rich contextual information that is
normally accumulated through social interactions between caregivers and care receivers, a two-
way communication process that can best be described as a “dialogue of care”’ (p111).

This relational aspect cuts both ways: care workers themselves may derive satisfaction from
their relations with clients (Philips, 2007), and this may prompt an unreasonable reluctance o
the part of care workers to engage with technology where the relations that have developed
with service users are strong (or indeed where the care workers’ employment is threatened).

Intuitionism

Another aspect of the remote delivery of care – for example, through monitoring and surveillance
– centres on the qualitative difference to ethical judgements that might result from different
types of care. Intuitive responses to right and wrong courses of action in the face of immediate
human dilemmas are less likely to be played out when the ethical dilemmas are more remote or
abstract. Might care through remote monitoring and surveillance lead to a qualitatively
different ethical approach by the carers? Are the care needs of a service user who is monitored
remotely perceived in the same way as they would be if there were human contact, and will
decisions over a course of action be different when the immediacy of care needs is filtered
through a process of remote monitoring?

Care assessment across professions?

There is an argument for linking the awareness of ethical codes and frameworks to the essential
virtuousness of practitioners (Eccles 2010). In this situation, the difficulties of interpreting and
employing ethical codes would be less problematic in the presence of the virtuous practitioner,
who will be more likely to take the morally sound course of action by dint of his or her vocation
and subsequent training. This might prove problematic unless there is a highly developed
common understanding of what might constitute virtue in relation to care, especially in settings
involving an increasing use of telecare technologies. This is made more complex by the advent
of interprofessional working at the same time as telecare technologies are being introduced.
This increasingly fluid world of assessing for care needs across professional boundary may mean
that recourse to virtue per se by dint of professional calling is open to question.
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3 The Independent evaluation framework

As discussed in Chapter 2, conducting evaluation in this field is not a straightforward task, and
there are many issues that need to be considered. INDEPENDENT also has additional
complexities that need to be catered for. These include the need to have as much commonality
as possible in the evaluation approach across the sites, while at the same time accommodating
the specific characteristics of each, together with the need to fit the evaluation within the
overall project time frame and the timing of each of the various tasks within the pilot
implementation processes. There is also the issue of seeking to align with the Commission's
interest in aggregating evaluation and impact results across projects, including usage of common
assessment instruments where appropriate and possible.

This chapter outlines the initial evaluation framework that has been developed for the
INDEPENDENT project against this background. The framework has been developed to a level
appropriate to the progress that has been reached in the project at this stage of its work.
Further development of the framework will take place as the details of the pilots become more
defined, especially the specific functionalities to be implemented and the key organisational
objectives that they are will be expected to contribute to.

3.1 Overall evaluation approach and framework

As indicated in the literature review, evaluation of telecare/telehealth and/or integrated care
interventions is best served by multi-perspective and multi-method approaches, and such an
approach will be applied in INDEPENDENT. The evaluation approach will involve multi-
stakeholder perspectives and data gathering, including end-users, service provider and
organisational perspectives. Triangulation will be used to cross-reference data from the
different sources in order to maximise the reliability and robustness of the conclusions drawn
from the evaluations. In addition, the designs to be employed in each site will be as robust as
possible within the constraints of the realities of the ‘interventions’ and available resources in
each case. This will include ‘before and after’ comparisons and, where possible, use of control
groups.

It should be noted that cost-benefit analysis, is not addressed in any detail within the evaluation
framework presented here as this is addressed in another work package as part of the business
plan development and for purposes of impact assessment. The methodological approach adopted
for the cost-benefit analysis (CBA) is described in D8.1 Preliminary Report on Dissemination and
Exploitation Activities.

3.1.1 Key themes and perspectives

Although quite a broad range of dimensions will be included in the evaluation framework and
approach (as discussed in more detail in section 3.1.2), it is useful at this stage to highlight two
core themes and associated perspectives that will be kept to the fore in the evaluation:
integration and user outcomes. In addition, although not directly part of the evaluation work,
the cost-benefit perspective also has an important relevance.

Integration

Better integration of health and social care, and between different provider sectors (formal,
third sector and informal carers) is at the core of INDEPENDENT. This perspective is
schematically illustrated in the Figure below.
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Figure 3-1 Integration perspective

Key evaluation perspectives for the integration theme include:

 assessment of the feasibility of integration, including identification of issues, facilitators

and barriers

 assessment of the stakeholders perspectives on integration - perceptions of the different

stakeholders, perceived benefits/dis-benefits, etc.

 assessment of outcomes of integration - outcomes at different levels (including outcomes

for clients/informal carers, impacts on roles/work of formal care service staff, changes in

service utilisation and the distribution of cost-benefits across the different parties).

Assessment of the process aspects of integration are of particular importance from this
perspective, for which qualitative methods are likely to be especially relevant.

User (quality of life, health) outcomes

The other core perspective concerns user (quality of life and/or health) outcomes. The focus of
this perspective is schematically illustrated in the Figure below.

Key evaluation perspectives for the user / care outcomes theme include:

 quality of life and related measures

 condition / health-related measures, where relevant

A mix of quantitative (standardised) instruments and more qualitative methods will be relevant
for this aspect of evaluation. The granularity of the evaluation focus will also be an issue for this
perspective, in particular as regards linking observed outcomes to specific service components
and/or to the overall integrated INDEPENDENT services.

Client
(older person)

Formal social
care

Integration
- Shared access
- Communication
- Scheduling
- etc.

Informal
carer

Third sector
(NGO)

Third party
telecare /
telehealth

Health care
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Figure 3-2 User outcome perspective

Cost-benefit

As noted above, although not directly part of the evaluation work, per se, the cost-benefit
perspective also has an important relevance. The focus of this perspective is schematically
illustrated in the Figure below.

Key evaluation perspectives for the cost-benefit theme include:

 service / resource impacts and associated cost-benefit calculations

 distribution of cost-benefits across all stakeholders

Again, the granularity of the evaluation focus will also be an issue for this perspective, in
particular as regards linking observed outcomes to specific service components and/or to the
overall integrated INDEPENDENT services.
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igure 3-3 Cost-benefit perspective

3.1.2 Operational framework

Whilst these core themes will comprise the centre of gravity of the evaluation, a more
elaborated and operational framework is needed to guide the work. Taking into account the
guidance that can be gained from existing research and good practice frameworks, and the
characteristics of the INDEPENDENT pilot systems/services, an overall evaluation framework has
been defined for INDEPENDENT as outlined in the Table 3.1 below. The framework identifies a
number of core evaluation dimensions to be addressed:

 client / carer level impact

 service staff impact

 organisational impact

 technology

 integration

 implementation process

 global assessment

Three core stakeholder perspectives from which to gather evaluation data on these dimensions
will be adopted:

 end-user / informal carer
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 service provider (staff)

 organisational (corporate).

Table 3-1 Overall evaluation framework

Core evaluation
level /
dimensions

Stakeholder perspectives

End-user /
informal carer

Service provider
(staff)

Organisational
(corporate)

Client / carer
level impacts

Stakeholders:

Clients (and family carers,
where relevant)

Dimensions:

Client and carer
assessment of 'outcome'
impacts.

Measures of quality of life,
disease specific outcomes
and logged clinical data
where appropriate.

Stakeholders:

Relevant staff with insight
into clients and carers
(e.g. case management
staff/clinicians)

Dimensions:

Staff assessment of client
impact.

Stakeholders:

Key organisations from
social and health care
sides

Dimensions:

Relevant data on client
utilisation of services

Service staff
impact

Stakeholders:

All staff exposed to
INDEPENDENT
intervention.

Dimensions:

Staff assessment of
impacts on job/role
performance, workload job
satisfaction

Stakeholders:

Key organisations from
social and health care
sides

Dimensions:

Key informant
assessments of impact on
staff job/role performance,
workload

Organisational
impact

Stakeholders:

Key organisations from
social and health care
sides

Dimensions:

Aggregate level impacts on
key indicators specified as
important for the
organisation, such as
service utilisation patterns,
quality of service etc.
(objective data and
assessments by key
decision-makers /
informants)

Technology Stakeholders:

Clients and family carers
(where appropriate)

Dimensions:

Client assessment/
reporting of: usability,
reliability, etc.

Stakeholders:

All relevant staff
interacting with technology

Dimensions:

Staff assessment/
reporting of: usability,
reliability, etc.

Stakeholders:

Key organisations from
social and health care
sides

Dimensions:

Logged data on usage,
reliability

Key informant
assessments of relevant
dimensions: quality, value
for money, supplier
service/support, etc.
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Core evaluation
level /
dimensions

Stakeholder perspectives

End-user /
informal carer

Service provider
(staff)

Organisational
(corporate)

Integration Stakeholders:

Clients and family carers

Dimensions:

Client and carers
assessment of key
integration dimensions
relevant to sites

Stakeholders:

Staff having perspective
on relevant aspects of
integration

Dimensions:

Assessment of key
integration dimensions
relevant to sites.

Stakeholders:

Key organisations from
social and health care
sides

Dimensions:

Assessment of key
integration dimensions at
organisational/strategic
level relevant to sites.

Implementatio
n process

Stakeholders:

Clients and family carers
(where relevant/
appropriate)

Dimensions:

Client assessment of:
installation of technology,
support during trials,
ethics and informed
consent....

Stakeholders:

Staff having perspective
on relevant aspects of
implementation process

Dimensions:

Staff assessments of
relevant aspects of
implementation:
introduction to own work
process, trial process for
clients...

Stakeholders:

Key organisations from
social and health care
sides

Dimensions:

Key informant
assessments of relevant
aspects of implementation

Global
assessment

Stakeholders:

Clients and family carers
(where relevant/
appropriate)

Dimensions:

Client satisfaction with
system/service,
suggestions for
improvement,
acceptability, overall ‘fit’
with everyday routines

Stakeholders:

Relevant staff

Dimensions:

Staff satisfaction with
system/service,
suggestions for
improvement,
acceptability, overall ‘fit’
with work processes

Stakeholders:

Key organisations from
social and health care
sides

Dimensions:

Key informant global
assessment of relevant
aspects of pilot

Client/carer level impact

Client/carer level impact focuses especially on the ‘outcome’ impacts of the INDEPENDENT
system/service for the clients of the health and social care services that are involved in the
pilots. In all relevant sites, client (and where relevant, family carer) experience and assessment
of impacts will be included in the evaluation. This can be assessed through specifically designed
modules to be included in end-user questionnaires to be developed and tailored for each site.

In sites where the intervention, from the perspective of the client and/or carer, is of sufficient
magnitude to warrant an expectation of impacts on quality of life, a common, standardised
quality of life instrument is expected to be administered to clients. Where appropriate, carer
quality of life will also be measured using a carer-specific quality of life and/or other relevant
carer focused instrument.

In sites where specific disease groups are targeted, and chronic disease interventions are
implemented, disease-specific instruments will also be relevant for administration to clients.
Monitoring of clinical measures (both subjective reporting of symptoms or well-being and
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objective vital signs measures) may also be relevant as an integral part of the service
implementation in those sites where this is a relevant dimension.

In those sites where there is a defined, participating clinician or case manager for each client
their assessment of impacts on client wellbeing and outcomes will also be included where
appropriate.

Relevant organisational level measures of impacts on clients will also be obtained, where
appropriate and feasible, such as objective measures of client-level utilisation of health and/or
social care services.

Service staff impact

Here the focus is on the impacts of the INDEPENDENT system/service for service staff, from their
point of view. This is an important aspect of the evaluation as staff acceptance is a critical
factor in successful implementation and mainstreaming of health/social care innovations and
especially integrated care interventions.

Dimensions of impact to be addressed include job/role performance, workload and job
satisfaction. Impacts will be measured through self-reporting via specifically designed modules
to be included in service provider staff questionnaire(s) and/or focus group protocols that will be
developed and tailored for each site. In some sites there will be more than one type of service
provider staff involved (e.g. call centre call-handling staff, tele-nurses, case managers, other
clinicians, etc.) and the questions will be tailored to their roles/jobs and views of the
INDEPENDENT system/service as required.

Where relevant and feasible, organisational level perspectives on these dimensions will also be
gathered from key informants with appropriate perspectives (e.g. HR functions).

Organisational impact

Here the focus is on the impacts of the INDEPENDENT system/service for the provider health and
social care organisations. For each participating organisation specific themes and indicators will
be defined and measured, linked to the key organisational objectives to be specified for the
implementation in each site, for example, aggregate reductions in service utilisation patterns,
improvements in service quality, etc. These will be addressed through objective data
measurements and assessments by key decision-makers.

Technology

Here the focus is on the technical components of the INDEPENDENT systems/services. The
evaluation of this aspect will address two main themes - usability and reliability. The
perspectives of clients (and carers where relevant), service staff who directly interact with the
technology components, and key informants at organisational level will be obtained on these and
other relevant aspects.

The main approach will be through specifically designed modules to be included in end-user /
carer questionnaires and service provider staff questionnaires, as well as from assessments by
key informants at organisational level where possible. In addition, objective performance data
will be gathered, where possible, on relevant dimensions, mainly reliability and usage.

Integration

As already noted above, better integration of health and social care, and between different
provider sectors (formal, third sector and informal carers) are key dimensions of INDEPENDENT.
Part of the evaluation of these dimensions will come from the data generated on the other
themes outlined above. In addition, specific integration themes and indicators will be defined
and measured for each site, linked to the relevant objectives of the pilot in each site. These
will include themes such as aspects of case management, interagency working, and cooperation
between informal and formal care workers.
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Implementation process

The process aspects of the pilot implementations also need to be evaluated from the
perspectives of client (and carer), service staff, and organisation.

For end users and carers, the evaluation will address aspects such as the installation of the
technology, support and trouble-shooting, responses to events and alerts, and their experience
of aspects linked to the ethical dimensions, including satisfaction with the level of information
provided, their ability to give fully informed consent, and so on. These aspects will be
addressed in a dedicated module of the client/carer questionnaire.

Key aspects of the project implementation relevant to service provider staff will also be
addressed, such as involvement in project decision-making, support and day-to-day operation of
the project. Where relevant, staff perspectives on the trial process for clients may also be
gathered. These aspects will be addressed in dedicated modules of the staff questionnaire.

For the organisational perspective, key informants’ evaluation of the implementation process will
also be explored from a corporate and strategic perspective. These will include assessment of
service re-organisation and change management, procurement issues and project management.
These will be addressed via topics on semi-structured interview schedules.

Global assessment

Finally, an overall assessment of the pilot services in each site will be obtained, according to the
three perspectives; client (and carer), service staff and organisational.

Clients (and carers where appropriate) will be asked to provide feedback on satisfaction with the
overall INDEPENDENT system and service, along with suggestions for improvements and their
assessment of how well the system/service fit with their every day routines. Client satisfaction
with the new (integrated) system/service overall and its various components will be directly
assessed through the end-user questionnaire.

Service staff will also be asked to provide feedback on satisfaction with the pilot implementation
and the ‘fit’ between the new implementation and their existing work processes, along with
suggestions for improvement. Staff satisfaction with the new (integrated) system/service overall
and its various components will be directly assessed through the staff questionnaire.

At the organisational level, key informants will be asked to provide their overall global
assessments of relevant aspects of the pilot services and, especially, the implications of these
going forward.

3.2 Evaluation plans for the sites

The overall framework presented in section 3.1 outlines a common set of dimensions and three
stakeholder perspectives that will be applied across all sites. The specifics of each site will be
taken into account in operationally applying the overall framework in each case. The following
section discusses the evaluation frameworks for each site and the current plans for evaluation.
It should be noted that precise details of the functionalities to be implemented and the specific
organisational objectives linked to these are not yet available at this stage of the project's work.
.

3.2.1.1 Geldrop

The INDEPENDENT project in Geldrop is built around the collaboration of three separate care
facilitators; TopSupport physiotherapists, the St.-Anna Hospital, and the social and informal
caretakers.

The concept is based upon supporting COPD patients at home, through the use of smart
technology and by enhancing communication between the various caretakers.
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The main parts of the system will be:

 Hardware and an online environment to do physical exercises at home, coached by a

physiotherapist through live audio and video. (use case 1: “exercise from home”)

 An online shared electronic health record (EHR) with the details of the patient’s health

status, treatments, medicines, progress, movement exercise program, vital signs, etc. and

including a shared agenda for the various caretakers. (use case 2: “check patient file and

progress” and 3: “shared agenda and tasks”)

 A small wearable device to measure physical activity in a very precise way, especially

developed for COPD patients. (use case 4: “measuring physical activity”)

The objectives of the trial are:

 Increased motivation for patients

 Better context for the caregivers through activity monitoring

 Better sharing of important health information between the various caregivers

 Better management of care in a more organized way by social and informal carers

 Reducing the amount of exacerbations, resulting in:

o Higher quality of life for patients

o Cost reduction for society

The end users will be directly exposed to technology that they have not previously experienced.
This includes activity monitoring, a PC, an electronic health record (EHR), an audio-visual
programme and/or Skype equivalent. They will also be directly exposed to new service
processes. End users will be expected to upload data to the EHR, carry out ‘homework’ as a
result of the live audio-visual exercise programme, and have their progress monitored.

Service provider staff will be exposed to technology that they have not previously experienced.
The physiotherapist will interact with the EHR, and a Skype or equivalent audio-visual exercise
programme. Pulmonologists and specialist nurses will work with the EHR. Social care staff will
also interact with the EHR. In terms of new service processes, staff will track data via the EHR,
the physiotherapist will design and adjust the audio-visual exercise programme. Medication
reviews via the EHR will be conducted by social care staff, doctors and nurse practitioners.

A comparison/reference group is available. Another project in Maastricht is using an EHR and
activity monitoring, but without physiotherapy, social or family care involvement.

Table 3-2 Evaluation framework – Geldrop

Core
evaluation
dimensions

Stakeholder perspectives

End-user /
informal carer

Service provider
(staff)

Organisational
(corporate)

Client/carer level
impacts

Stakeholders:

Clients and family carers

Dimensions

 client (and carer)
experience/ assessment
of impacts

 quality of life

 disease specific
outcomes (to include
disease-specific quality
of life and clinical
measures if
appropriate)

Stakeholders:

Relevant staff (e.g.
physiotherapists,
pulmonologists, nurse
practitioners and social
care staff)

Dimensions:

Staff assessment of client
impacts

Stakeholders:

Social care

Health care (TopSupport
physiotherapists, St.
Anna hospital).

Dimensions:

Client level service
utilisation:

 To be defined
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Core
evaluation
dimensions

Stakeholder perspectives

End-user /
informal carer

Service provider
(staff)

Organisational
(corporate)

Service staff
impact

Stakeholders:

Social carers

Physiotherapists

Pulmonary nurses

Pulmonologists

Dimensions:

Staff assessment of
impacts on job/role
performance, workload,
job satisfaction

Stakeholders:

Social care

Health care (TopSupport
physiotherapists, St.
Anna hospital).

Dimensions

Key informant
assessments of impacts
on staff job/role
performance, workload,

Organisational
impact

Stakeholders:

Social care

Health care (TopSupport
physiotherapists, St.
Anna hospital).

Dimensions:

Key informant
assessments of:

Better context for the
caregivers through activity
monitoring

Better sharing of
important health
information between the
various caregivers

Better management of
care in a more organized
way by social and
informal carers

Technology Stakeholders:

Clients and family carers

Dimensions:

Client assessment/
reporting of: usability,
reliability, etc.

Stakeholders:

Relevant staff interacting
with technology (.g.
physiotherapists,
pulmonologists, nurse
practitioners and social
care staff)

Dimensions:

Service staff assessment/
reporting of: usability,
reliability

Stakeholders:

Social care

Health care (TopSupport
physiotherapists, St.
Anna hospital).

Dimensions:

Logged data on usage,
reliability

Key informant
assessments of relevant
dimensions: quality, value
for money, supplier
service/support, etc.

Integration Stakeholders:

Clients and family carers

Dimensions:

Client assessment of
EHR and monitoring and
feedback of audio-visual
exercise programme

Stakeholders:

Relevant staff interacting
with technology (.g.
physiotherapists,
pulmonologists, nurse
practitioners and social
care staff)

Dimensions:

Staff assessment of:

 EHR (data tracking and
updating,
communication of

Stakeholders

Social care

Health care (TopSupport
physiotherapists, St.
Anna hospital).

Dimensions:

Key informant
assessments of:

 To be defined
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Core
evaluation
dimensions

Stakeholder perspectives

End-user /
informal carer

Service provider
(staff)

Organisational
(corporate)

relevant information,
medication review)

 Audio-visual exercise
programme (review
and adjustment)

Implementation
process

Stakeholders:

Clients and family carers

Dimensions

Client assessment of:
installation of technology,
support during trials
ethics and informed
consent

Stakeholders:

Relevant staff involved in
project implementation

Dimensions:

Staff assessments of
relevant aspects of
implementation: own work
process, trial process for
clients

Stakeholders

Social care

Health care (TopSupport
physiotherapists, St.
Anna hospital).

Dimensions:

Key informant
assessments of relevant
aspects of
implementation

Global
assessment

Stakeholders:

Clients and family carers

Dimensions:

Client satisfaction with
system/service overall,
suggestions for
improvement,
acceptability, overall ‘fit’
with everyday routines

Stakeholders:

Relevant staff

Dimensions:

Staff satisfaction with
system/service overall,
suggestions for
improvement,
acceptability, overall ‘fit’
with work processes

Stakeholders:

Social care

Health care (TopSupport
physiotherapists, St.
Anna hospital).

Dimensions:

Key informant global
assessments and
implications going forward

End users in the Geldrop pilot are defined as COPD patients (Gold class II and III). It is planned
to recruit 100 users. Selection criteria for recruitment are:

 COPD patients class II and III

 Without cognitive impairment

 Mobile

Outcome measures include

 Clinical measures (including six-minute walking test, dyspnoea scale)

 Generic quality of life (SF-12 v2)

 Disease-specific quality of life (McMaster Chronic Respiratory Questionnaire)

 Client satisfaction (client satisfaction questionnaire)

 Health service utilisation (to be specified).

Clinical measures will be recorded from baseline throughout the lifetime of the trial. Quality of
life measures will be conducted at baseline, 6 months and 12 months. The client satisfaction
questionnaire will be conducted at 6 months and 12 months. It is yet to be decided whether a
carer-specific quality of life measure will be employed.

A survey will be conducted of key staff involved in the Geldrop pilot covering client impact, staff
impact, technology, integration, implementation and global assessment. Focus groups will also
be held with key organisational informants covering client impact, staff impact, organisational
impact, technology, integration, implementation and global assessment.
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3.2.2 Trikala

In the proposed trial of Trikala, a set of IP video phones is to be given to a corresponding number
of patients with mild cognitive problems. The doctor and the psychologists involved will also
have such an IP phone device and there will be the ability to start conferences with the carers of
the patients. At the end of each conference call (tele-counselling), the professional will
complete the EHR of the corresponding patient with data (conclusions, comments, notes).

The major objective of the trial is to provide direct help to relatively minor incidents improving
their quality of life, by avoiding ‘useless’ transportation and potential inclusion of the patient to
a nursing institution.

The pilot aims to provide

 relief for the caregivers on the spot

 provision of remote counselling,

 familiarization with new technologies in the therapeutic process

 24-hour per day availability of information about the health status of a concerned patient

through the EHR.

 Reduction of transport required for treatment

 Reduction in rates of institutionalisation

 Improvement in caring routine for carers

 Increased quality of life

 Reduced levels of stress and burden

End users are directly exposed to new technologies. They will use IP video phones, in which the
video display will be new, along with the integrated camera. They will use a web-based EHR, as
a way of monitoring the health status of the person cared for. End users will not be exposed to
new service processes.

Service provider staff will also use the IP video phone. The EHR is treated as a conventional web
application. In terms of new service processes, service provider staff will need to interact with
and update the EHR.

Table 3-3 Evaluation framework – Trikala

Core
evaluation
dimensions

Stakeholder perspectives

End-user /
informal carer

Service provider
(staff)

Organisational
(corporate)

Client/carer level
impacts

Stakeholders:

Family carers (and the
people they care for –
people with MCI)

Dimensions

 experience/
assessment of impacts

 carer quality of
life

 disease-specific
quality of life

Stakeholders:

Relevant staff (Call
Centre operators,
psychologists, doctors,
technicians)

Dimensions:

Staff assessment of client
impacts

Stakeholders:

Social care (Municipality
of Trikala/eTrikala)

Health care (KAPI)

Dimensions:

Client level service
utilisation:

 entry to
medical/residential care

 transport
requirements

Service staff
impact

Stakeholders:

Relevant staff (Call
Centre operators,
psychologists, doctors,

Stakeholders:

Social care (Municipality
of Trikala/eTrikala)

Health care (KAPI)
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Core
evaluation
dimensions

Stakeholder perspectives

End-user /
informal carer

Service provider
(staff)

Organisational
(corporate)

technicians)

Dimensions:

Staff assessment of
impacts on job/role
performance, workload,

job satisfaction

Dimensions

Key informant
assessments of impacts
on staff job/role
performance, workload,

Organisational
impact

Stakeholders:

Social care (Municipality
of Trikala/eTrikala)

Health care (KAPI)

Dimensions:

To be defined

Technology Stakeholders:

Family carers (and the
people they care for –
people with MCI)

Dimensions:

Client assessment/
reporting of: usability,
reliability, etc.

Stakeholders:

Relevant staff (Call
Centre operators,
psychologists, doctors,
technicians)

Dimensions:

Service staff assessment/
reporting of: usability,
reliability

Stakeholders:

Social care (Municipality
of Trikala/eTrikala)

Health care (KAPI)

Dimensions:

Logged data on usage,
reliability

Key informant
assessments of relevant
dimensions: quality, value
for money, supplier
service/support, etc.

Integration Stakeholders:

Family carers (and the
people they care for –
people with MCI)

Dimensions:

To be defined

Stakeholders:

Relevant staff (Call
Centre operators,
psychologists, doctors,
technicians)

Dimensions:

To be defined

Stakeholders

Social care (Municipality
of Trikala/eTrikala)

Health care (KAPI)

Dimensions:

To be defined

Implementation
process

Stakeholders:

Family carers (and the
people they care for –
people with MCI)

Dimensions

Client assessment of:
installation of technology,
support during trials
ethics and informed
consent

Stakeholders:

Relevant staff (Call
Centre operators,
psychologists, doctors,
technicians)

Dimensions:

Staff assessments of
relevant aspects of
implementation: own
work process, trial
process for clients

Stakeholders

Social care (Municipality
of Trikala/eTrikala)

Health care (KAPI)

Dimensions:

Key informant
assessments of relevant
aspects of
implementation

Global
assessment

Stakeholders:

Family carers (and the
people they care for –
people with MCI)

Dimensions:

Client satisfaction with
system/service overall,
suggestions for
improvement,
acceptability, overall ‘fit’
with everyday routines

Stakeholders:

Relevant staff (Call
Centre operators,
psychologists, doctors,
technicians)

Dimensions:

Staff satisfaction with
system/service overall,
suggestions for
improvement,
acceptability, overall ‘fit’
with work processes

Stakeholders:

Social care (Municipality
of Trikala/eTrikala)

Health care (KAPI)

Dimensions:

Key informant global
assessments and
implications going
forward
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End users in the Trikala pilot are defined as family carers of people with mild dementia and mild
cognitive impairment (MCI). Forty carers and 40 people with dementia/MCI will be recruited.
People with dementia/MCI must be aged 60 and over, and must have main identified family
carers. They must have capacity to give informed consent and should not have a physical or
sensory disability that would prevent them from carrying out activities of daily living.

Carers should have capacity to consent and should not have a physical or sensory disability that
prevents them from taking part in the project.

Outcome measures include

 Reduction of transport required for treatment

 Reduction in rates of institutionalisation

 Improvement in caring routine for carers

 Increased quality of life (SF-12v2, QOL-AD)

 Reduced levels of stress and burden (Zarit Burden Interview)

A survey will be conducted of key staff involved in the Trikala pilot covering client impact, staff
impact, technology, integration, implementation and global assessment. Focus groups will also
be held with key organisational informants covering client impact, staff impact, organisational
impact, technology, integration, implementation and global assessment.

3.2.3 Milton Keynes

The initial focus of activity within INDEPENDENT is to be put primarily on the needs of those
older citizens that do not use telehealth or telecare services that are currently available in
Milton Keynes, with a view to enabling self care and preventative information through web
information and messaging including content generation and affordable/usable delivery
platforms. The broad perspective to be adopted for this pilot will accordingly address a cross
section of MK elderly residents and build upon a number of ongoing activities. Older people and
their carers/relatives need to have better and easier access to information and technology to
help sustain active and independent lives. A broad based approach is envisaged - wider than care
services such as telehealth and telealarms - to engage older people human interests across a
wide spectrum so as to:

 tap into the older people as a resource (potential themselves to engage in voluntary

activity),

 to help them join clubs/societies,

 to help them know about social activities,

 to help them to be able to do the ‘normal’ web based researches,

 to help them do online shopping etc and

 to help them avail themselves of other government online services (e.g. ability to book a

doctors appointment online).

For PC equipment loans it is envisaged to target a special subset within the general older
population – older people in several categories identified by the Audit Commission (England and
Wales) of being at high risk of social exclusion and who are identified as suffering from loneliness
and the debilitating effects of being generally disconnected from family, friends and society as a
whole. This group is likely to be,

 aged 70 or over; and/or

 living alone/no living children; and/or

 no access to private car and never uses public transport; and/or

 living in rented accommodation; and/or
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 low income, benefits as main source of income; and/or

 no access to a telephone.

Some end users may have used a PC before and some will have not used a PC. They are unlikely
to have used a web cam. The application system will be new to all the users. Most will not have
used video telephone type calls (Skype). End users will use Skype style video telephone calls and
a new application is being created that will encourage new interactions between the Carers and
with Carers MK and between the assisted person’s and their carers.

Service provider staff will be using Web cam technology and the purpose-built application for the
first time. They will not be exposed to new service processes.

Note: MKC wish to conduct a longitudinal study showing a baseline assessment and performance
variations against this baseline. Via this they aim to measure the ‘health and well being
outcomes/experiences’ of the AP’s and their Carers. They also aim to measure the efficiency and
effectiveness of the Carers MK staff and operations.

Table 3-4 Evaluation framework – Milton Keynes

Core
evaluation
dimensions

Stakeholder perspectives

End-user /
informal carer

Service provider
(staff)

Organisational
(corporate)

Client/carer
level impacts

Stakeholders:

Family carers

Dimensions

 client (and carer)
experience/ assessment
of impacts

 quality of life

 depression/loneliness/iso
lation/social
connectedness

Stakeholders:

Carers MK staff
Dimensions:

Staff assessment of client
impacts

Stakeholders:

Social Care (Milton Keynes
Council)

Third sector (Carers MK)

Dimensions:

 To be decided

Service staff
impact

Stakeholders:

Carers MK staff
Dimensions:

Staff assessment of
impacts on job/role
performance, workload,

job satisfaction

Stakeholders:

Social Care (Milton Keynes
Council)

Third sector (Carers MK)

Dimensions

Key informant
assessments of impacts on
staff job/role performance,
workload,

Organisation
al impact

Stakeholders:

Social Care (Milton Keynes
Council)

Third sector (Carers MK)

Dimensions:

Key informant
assessments of:

Quality of service
operations

Efficiency of service
operations

Technology Stakeholders:

Family carers

Dimensions:

Client assessment/
reporting of: usability,

Stakeholders:

Carers MK staff
Dimensions:

Service staff assessment/
reporting of: usability,

Stakeholders:

Social Care (Milton Keynes
Council)

Third sector (Carers MK)

Dimensions:
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Core
evaluation
dimensions

Stakeholder perspectives

End-user /
informal carer

Service provider
(staff)

Organisational
(corporate)

reliability, etc. reliability Logged data on usage,
reliability

Key informant
assessments of relevant
dimensions: quality, value
for money, supplier
service/support, etc.

Integration Stakeholders:

Family Carers

Dimensions:

To be defined

Stakeholders:

Carers MK staff
Dimensions:

To be defined

Stakeholders

Social Care (Milton Keynes
Council)

Third sector (Carers MK)

Dimensions:

To be defined

Implementati
on process

Stakeholders:

Family carers

Dimensions

Assessment of: installation
of technology, support
during trials ethics and
informed consent

Stakeholders:

Carers MK staff
Dimensions:

Staff assessments of
relevant aspects of
implementation: own work
process, trial process for
clients

Stakeholders

Social Care (Milton Keynes
Council)

Third sector (Carers MK)

Dimensions:

Key informant
assessments of relevant
aspects of implementation

Global
assessment

Stakeholders:

Family carers

Dimensions:

Client satisfaction with
system/service overall,
suggestions for
improvement, acceptability,
overall ‘fit’ with everyday
routines

Stakeholders:

Carers MK staff
Dimensions:

Staff satisfaction with
system/service overall,
suggestions for
improvement, acceptability,
overall ‘fit’ with work
processes

Stakeholders:

Social Care (Milton Keynes
Council)

Third sector (Carers MK)

Dimensions:

Key informant global
assessments and
implications going forward

End users in Milton Keynes are defined as people aged over 65 (assisted – either with no health
issues or isolated with mild symptoms of depression). End users also include carers of people
aged over 65 (formal or informal carers), and staff of Carers MK. It is planned to recruit 200
users.

Selection criteria for recruitment are:

 Older people must be aged over 65.

 Without major disability preventing use of PC, keyboard and mouse

 Without cognitive impairment

 Carers must care for someone aged over 65

 Some older people should experience mild symptoms of depression.

Outcome measures include

 a 70% response rating by the AP’s/Carers showing the service overall as a real help and aid

in improving their quality of life

 a 70% response showing the AP/Carer has been able to alleviate feelings of depression and

loneliness via use of the services/technology

 a 70% rating by Carers MK of a real improvement in the quality of their service operations
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 a 70% rating by Carers MK of a real improvement in the efficiency of their service

operations

 a 70% rating by Carers/AP’s that Connect MK has created an effective technical support

arrangement

 a 70% rating by the friends and family showing that the services are very positive (rated

and a scale of no benefit, some limited benefit, positive benefit and very positive benefit)

A survey will be conducted of key staff involved in the Milton Keynes pilot covering client
impact, staff impact, technology, integration, implementation and global assessment. Focus
groups will also be held with key organisational informants covering client impact, staff impact,
organisational impact, technology, integration, implementation and global assessment.

3.2.4 Hull

The Hull Pilot is based around 2 new proposed systems. The first is an example of how integrated
technology solution could enhance the life of an older adult living in a Sheltered Housing
Community that provides general oversight of residents’ needs through telemonitoring linked to
a visiting warden service. This accommodation is housing with care and support (HWCS) and is
available to older people aged over 55 years and/or to those who have disabilities and need
accessible housing. The service proposed builds on existing resources; some technologies come as
standard within such housing facilities including ‘lifeline’, whereas others are additions to the
scheme to make best use of the communal areas available on site. The use cases links these
existing technologies in an innovative way within a specific environment and the wider
community. The use cases demonstrate how the technology can assist users, carers and
practitioners by allowing for cross-sectoral communication and co-operation, demonstrating a
move away from the current ‘silos’ of activity towards a collaborative socio-technical system. At
their centre is a Multi-User Device (MUD) placed within a private room that is available for use by
residents of the HWCS for consultations and minor healthcare interventions.

The second element of the Hull Pilot relates to a device called a Personal Health and Well-being
System (PHWS) that can be placed in an individual’s home and link together services and support
provided by the healthcare, social care and third sectors. For the purposes of the use case, the
‘third sector’ is defined as organisations or individuals who support and complement the work of
publicly or privately funded health and social care organisations. The third sector may therefore
include family and friends, volunteers, or charitable organisations. Older residents with long
term heath conditions (e.g. heart failure COPD), with “silent diseases” and social care needs are
the target end users.

The PHWS is placed within a personal home and provides a technology hub that links to the
telehealth service, hospital information systems and the Electronic Patient Record. The system
provides facilities for the measurement of blood pressure, pulse and weight. It also allows for
questionnaires related to health and social care issues to be posted.

The system also contains educational and motivational resources linked to living with heart
failure. Finally, the system allows for multi-level access to online data and individualised
messaging services.

The objectives of the trial are:

 To assist in the integration of health, social care and the third sector

 To improve communication across sectors

 To promote the benefits of assistive technology

 To encourage users to understand how technology could help maintain their quality of life

and achieve independence

 To link together all relevant services provided by the healthcare, social care and third
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sectors

 Transforming these services to help reduce the number of people going into

medical/residential care with more emphasis on re-ablement

 To help people to achieve greater independence

 To maintain a person’s quality of life for a longer period

 Provide better support in critical conditions

 To decrease the number of homes visits to clients

 A greater improvement of the sharing of information between services involved

A percentage of the end users will have already used the Philips Motiva System in their homes.
The rest of the end users will be expected to use a touch-screen monitor, a key board, a blood
pressure monitor, weighing scales, and pulse oximetry peripherals. End users will also be
exposed to new service processes. These will include email or text messaging, online
appointment booking, online searching for social activities, using the devices and understanding
associated data.

Service provider staff will not be exposed to new technology. However, in terms of new service
processes, they will be involved in the integration of social and health care services with the
third sector.

Table 3-5 Evaluation framework – Hull

Core
evaluation
dimensions

Stakeholder perspectives

End-user /
informal carer

Service provider (staff) Organisational
(corporate)

Client/carer level
impacts

Stakeholders:

Clients and family carers

Dimensions

 client (and carer)
experience/
assessment of impacts

 quality of life

 disease specific
outcomes (to include
disease-specific quality of
life and clinical measures
if appropriate)

Stakeholders:

Relevant staff (health
carers/practitioners)

Dimensions:

Staff assessment of client
impacts

Stakeholders:

Social care (Hull City
Council)

Health care (

Dimensions:

Client level service
utilisation:

 entry to
medical/residential care

 number of home
visits

Service staff
impact

Stakeholders:

Relevant staff (health
carers/practitioners)

Dimensions:

Staff assessment of
impacts on job/role
performance, workload,

job satisfaction

Stakeholders:

Social care (Hull City
Council)

Health care

Dimensions

Key informant
assessments of impacts
on staff job/role
performance, workload,
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Core
evaluation
dimensions

Stakeholder perspectives

End-user /
informal carer

Service provider (staff) Organisational
(corporate)

Organisational
impact

Stakeholders:

Social care (Hull City
Council)

Health care.

Third Sector?

Dimensions:

Key informant
assessments of:

Number of people going
into medical/residential
care with more emphasis
on re-ablement

Number of homes visits
to clients

Technology Stakeholders:

Clients and family carers

Dimensions:

Client assessment/
reporting of: usability,
reliability, etc.

Stakeholders:

Relevant staff (health
carers/practitioners)

Dimensions:

Service staff assessment/
reporting of: usability,
reliability

Stakeholders:

Social care (Hull City
Council)

Health care (

Dimensions:

Logged data on usage,
reliability

Key informant
assessments of relevant
dimensions: quality, value
for money, supplier
service/support, etc.

Integration Stakeholders:

Clients and family carers

Dimensions:

Client assessment of
PHWS – co-ordination of
information and support
across sectors. Co-
ordination of information
and support from
telehealth, HIS and EHR.

Stakeholders:

Relevant staff (health
carers/practitioners)

Dimensions:

Staff assessment of:

Access to care records
via the MUD and
sharing/updating of
relevant information and
care planning

PHWS-co-ordination of
service delivery, care
planning and
communication and
information sharing
across sectors and from
telehealth, HIS and EHR.

Stakeholders

Social care (Hull City
Council)

Health care

Dimensions:

Key informant
assessments of:

Access to care records
via the MUD and
sharing/updating of
relevant information and
care planning

PHWS-co-ordination of
service delivery, care
planning and
communication and
information sharing
across sectors and from
telehealth, HIS and EHR.

Integration of health,
social care and the third
sector

Communication across
sectors and improvement
of the sharing of
information between
services involved

Implementation
process

Stakeholders:

Clients and family carers

Dimensions

Stakeholders:

Relevant staff (health
carers/practitioners)

Stakeholders

Social care (Hull City
Council)
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Core
evaluation
dimensions

Stakeholder perspectives

End-user /
informal carer

Service provider (staff) Organisational
(corporate)

Client assessment of:
installation of technology,
support during trials
ethics and informed
consent

Dimensions:

Staff assessments of
relevant aspects of
implementation: own
work process, trial
process for clients

Health care

Dimensions:

Key informant
assessments of relevant
aspects of
implementation

Global
assessment

Stakeholders:

Clients and family carers

Dimensions:

Client satisfaction with
system/service overall,
suggestions for
improvement,
acceptability, overall ‘fit’
with everyday routines

Stakeholders:

Relevant staff (health
carers/practitioners)

Dimensions:

Staff satisfaction with
system/service overall,
suggestions for
improvement,
acceptability, overall ‘fit’
with work processes

Stakeholders:

Social care (Hull City
Council)

Health care

Dimensions:

Key informant global
assessments and
implications going
forward

End users in the Hull pilot are defined as older residents with long term heath conditions (e.g.
heart failure COPD), with “silent diseases” and social care needs, health care and social care
professionals involved in monitoring service, and - Community matrons and volunteers. Users
must be older residents with long term health problems with a percentage already using the
Philips Motiva system in their homes. Users must require social care needs

Outcome measures include:

 To link together all relevant services provided by the healthcare, social care and third

sectors

 Transforming these services to help reduce the number of people going into

medical/residential care with more emphasis on re-ablement

 To help people to achieve greater independence

 To maintain a person’s quality of life for a longer period

 Provide better support in critical conditions

 To decrease the number of homes visits to clients

 A greater improvement of the sharing of information between services involved

A survey will be conducted of key staff involved in the Hull pilot covering client impact, staff
impact, technology, integration, implementation and global assessment. Focus groups will also
be held with key organisational informants covering client impact, staff impact, organisational
impact, technology, integration, implementation and global assessment.

3.2.5 Malaga

The trial will be based in three use cases: medical appointment, health advice and hospital
discharge.

Medical appointment:

A FASS user or an informal carer (i.e. a relative) pushes the tele-care (FASS) button in order to
request for an appointment with the user’s doctor. The tele-assistant at FASS answers the call,
and after listening to the request, transfers the call to the operator at SALUD RESPONDE. In this
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way, the user or informal carer is able to speak directly with both the social and health services
in the same call, without hanging up the phone and calling to another number. As the operator
at SALUD RESPONDE is the person who can check the availability of dates for the appointment
with the doctor, in the case the date selected is not free, he can tell that to the user or informal
carer and select another suitable day.

Once a date is selected, the operator arranges an appointment with the user’s doctor, avoiding
to go to the doctor in advance in order to get the appointment.

When the operator at SALUD RESPONDE hangs up the phone, the call is transferred back to FASS,
so the user speaks again with the FASS tele-assistant, who checks if the user needs something
else.

Health advice:

The user is alone at home and is having breakfast when he suddenly remembers that has not
taken his glucose-control pills. He pushes the tele-care button to ask the operator what to do.
The FASS operator receives the request and in case it is not an emergency she transfers the call
directly to SALUD RESPONDE, where the nurse will provide the necessary advice. In this way,
calls that are not considered as emergencies can be transferred directly to SALUD RESPONDE,
contacting the Emergency Centre only in the emergency situations.

In case the nurse considers that the situation is an emergency she can anyway transfer it to the
Emergency-Coordination Centre.

Once the user has received the health advice, he speaks back to the FASS operator who checks
that the user received well the information and asks if he needs something else

Hospital discharge:

A patient is admitted to hospital and has not been able to communicate FASS her absence. The
hospital nurse introduces the user’s data in the application for the management of frail patients
for a further monitoring carried out by SALUD RESPONDE nurses, as the user complies with the
inclusion criteria (over 65 years old, comorbidities, oncological, she takes several types of
medicines and she and her husband live by themselves).

When SALUD RESPONDE updates the patient’s data, as it is also a user of FASS social services, the
database at FASS recognizes the modification and updates the information accordingly, so FASS
knows whether the user is admitted to hospital or has been discharged.

Once the user is discharged from hospital for the weekend, SALUD RESPONDE nurses receive the
information of the discharge via the application and provide a follow-up by phone once the user
is at home. The nurse helps the user with her health needs and questions.

To cover also the monitoring of the social needs, FASS cooperates with SALUD RESPONDE
providing social care during weekends and bank holidays. To know to which users FASS has to
follow-up, SALUD RESPONDE first identifies which of its users are also users from the social care
provider, and each weekend sends a file with a list of users that need telephone monitoring
because of being discharged from hospital.

With the cooperation of SALUD RESPONDE and FASS, the user will receive monitoring not only for
her health needs but also for her social needs
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Table 3-6 Evaluation framework – Malaga

Core
evaluation
dimensions

Stakeholder perspectives

End-user /
informal carer

Service provider
(staff)

Organisational
(corporate)

Client impact Stakeholders:

Callers to FASS/SALUD
RESPONDE

Dimensions

 client (and carer)
experience/
assessment of impacts
(safety, autonomy,
security, stress levels)

 quality of life

 health outcomes

Stakeholders:

Relevant staff (FASS
teleassistants, Unit
technician, Unit manager,
System technician, SALUD
RESPONDE Call Centre
operators, Nurses)

Dimensions:

Staff assessment of client
impacts

Stakeholders:

Social care (FASS)

Health care (SALUD
RESPONDE)

Dimensions:

Logged data on duration of
call

Appropriate transfer of
calls in case of calls asking
for medical appointment
and health advice made to
the FASS tele-assistance
service

Key informant assessment
of follow-up to calls
(timeliness, quality)

Key informant assessment
of client impacts (safety,
autonomy, security, stress
levels)

Service staff
impact

Stakeholders:

Relevant staff (FASS
teleassistants, Unit
technician, Unit manager,
System technician, SALUD
RESPONDE Call Centre
operators, Nurses)

Dimensions:

Staff assessment of
impacts on job/role
performance, workload, job
satisfaction

Stakeholders:

Social care (FASS)

Health care (SALUD
RESPONDE)

Dimensions:

Key informant
assessments of impact on
staff job/role performance
and workload
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Core
evaluation
dimensions

Stakeholder perspectives

End-user /
informal carer

Service provider
(staff)

Organisational
(corporate)

Organisation
al impact

Stakeholders:

Social care (FASS)

Health care (SALUD
RESPONDE)

Key dimensions:

Resource and cost savings
versus expenditure

Number of calls and the
waiting time

Knowledge and working
relationships between
FASS and SALUD
RESPONDE

Efficiency and productivity
for FASS and SALUD
RESPONDE

Efficiency of information
transfer and update

Efficiency of data
exchange

Technology Stakeholders:

Relevant staff (FASS
teleassistants, Unit
technician, Unit manager,
System technician, SALUD
RESPONDE Call Centre
operators, Nurses)

Dimensions:

Service staff assessment/
reporting of: usability,
reliability

Stakeholders:

Social care (FASS)

Health care (SALUD
RESPONDE)

Dimensions:

Logged data on call
handing, information
exchange

Key informant
assessments of relevant
dimensions: quality, value
for money, supplier
service/support, etc.

Integration Stakeholders:

Callers to FASS/SALUD
RESPONDE

Dimensions:

Client (and carer)
assessment of:

 seamlessness/efficiency
of call

 experience of integrated
service access and
response

 ability to speak with both
the social and health
services in the same call

 additional social support
in case of hospital
discharge during
weekends of FASS users
cooperating with SALUD
RESPONDE

Stakeholders:

Relevant staff (FASS
teleassistants, Unit
technician, Unit manager,
System technician, SALUD
RESPONDE Call Centre
operators, Nurses)

Dimensions:

Staff assessment of:

 seamless/efficiency of
call process and
response

 experience of overall
integration of service
access and response

 automatic information
update and transfer
between FASS and
SALUD RESPONDE

 Increased knowledge and
working relationships
between FASS and

Stakeholders:

Social care (FASS)

Health care (SALUD
RESPONDE)

Dimensions:

Key informant
assessments of:

 coordination between
both organizations

 Increased knowledge and
working relationships
between FASS and
SALUD RESPONDE
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Core
evaluation
dimensions

Stakeholder perspectives

End-user /
informal carer

Service provider
(staff)

Organisational
(corporate)

SALUD RESPONDE

Implementati
on process

Stakeholders:

Relevant staff (FASS
teleassistants, Unit
technician, Unit manager,
System technician, SALUD
RESPONDE Call Centre
operators, Nurses)

Dimensions:

Staff assessments of
relevant aspects of
implementation

Stakeholders:

Social care (FASS)

Health care (SALUD
RESPONDE)

Dimensions:

Key informant assessment
of trial process from
organisational/ inter-
organisational
perspectives

Global
assessment

Stakeholders:

Callers to FASS/SALUD
RESPONDE

Dimensions:

Client satisfaction with
system/service overall,
suggestions for
improvement,
acceptability,

Stakeholders:

Relevant staff (FASS
teleassistants, Unit
technician, Unit manager,
System technician, SALUD
RESPONDE Call Centre
operators, Nurses)

Dimensions:

Staff satisfaction with
system/service overall,
suggestions for
improvement,
acceptability, overall ‘fit’
with work processes

Stakeholders:

Social care (FASS)

Health care (SALUD
RESPONDE)

Dimensions:

Key informant global
assessments and
implications going forward

End users in Malaga are defined as the calls received at the FASS tele-assistance service from
clients, asking for medical appointments or health advice. FASS users are people aged over 65,
with a disability or in a dependant situation. End users are also FASS clients discharged from
hospital for the weekend, who need social monitoring during their stay at home. In case of
medical appointment and health advice the inclusion criteria will be the nature of the call. All
FASS users asking for these two services will be part of the pilot. The incoming calls with other
purposes will be excluded.

In case of hospital discharge, only patients that are also users from FASS will participate in the
pilot. Another inclusion criterion is being discharged from hospital during weekends. So patients
that are discharged from hospital during weekends but are not users of FASS, will be excluded
from the pilot, as this is one requisite of the end-users.

Outcome measures include:

 Better and faster delivery of support when asking for medical appointment, health advice

and in case of hospital discharge during weekends

 Increased satisfaction of the end users when receiving the service

 Increased sense of security for end users and family carers

 Increased knowledge and working relationships between FASS and SALUD RESPONDE

 Increased efficiency and productivity for FASS and SALUD RESPONDE

 Increased efficiency of information transfer and update

 Increased efficiency of data exchange

 Saving resources and time by reducing the number of calls and the length of the calls
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A survey will be conducted of key staff involved in the Andalucia pilot covering client impact,
staff impact, technology, integration, implementation and global assessment. Focus groups will
also be held with key organisational informants covering client impact, staff impact,
organisational impact, technology, integration, implementation and global assessment.

3.2.6 Dublin

The Alzheimer Society of Ireland has implemented in the last few years a Telecare programme in
the eastern region of the country for families who have a family member living with dementia.
The scheme was introduced in 2008 and is a partnership between ASI and Emergency Response
Ltd (ERL). The ASI identifies suitable candidates that require Assistive Technology enabling them
to remain in their homes for as long as possible. ERL install sensors into the identified residence
which when triggered, send alerts via the Telecare system to a nominated family member or
appointed guardian of the person living with dementia in the community. Under the existing
setup of service relationship (once sensors have been installed) between the family and ERL the
Society, as the organisation that holds the responsibility for the care package/plan, has to wait
for a weekly report to be generated by ERL and sent to the ASI coordinator before being
actioned. In addition to this problem, there is no formal linkage with the HSE to the Telecare
system and the reports that it generates. Ideally the presence of up-to-date real-time
information such as the Telecare reports would greatly enhance both the ASI and HSE public
health nurses to respond to growing needs in a care package. With the Independent project all
ASI care co-ordinators will have access to a portal which will allow them generate their own
reports in relation to their specific clients and keep themselves informed as to the deteroriation
of their clients on a daily basis and hence address their care requirements on a more pro active
basis. This is an enhancement of the current system whilst also managing to retain all the
beneficial aspects of the telecare packages. It eliminates the current delays in generation of
reports etc.

The objectives of the trial are:

 New and improved communication of activities of the client data base to ASI management

and the coordinators.

 Improved remote access and reporting of information to coordinators.

 Tailoring delivery of service required based on historical information gathered and that of

more recent information identified though recent trials and pilots.

 Streamlined utilisation of the Telecare equipment with a view to reaching a larger core of

clients, and fundamentally providing a reputable reliable and safe provision of service.

 To enhance and keep safe the lives of the clients and their carers.

Some end users and their family carers will already have telecare installed in their homes.
Those who enter project during trial period will be exposed to telecare for the first time. End
users will not be directly exposed to new service processes; however their family carers will be –
via the increased integration between Emergency Response and ASI.

The ASI coordinators will have remote access to a new web portal housed by ER which contains
all relevant real time information relating to all ASI clients involved in the project. This web
portal will also allow the service providers to manipulate the data as required and produce
reports relevant to their own particular areas.

The service providers will be exposed to a new services process which will be detailed in an SLA
agreement between ASI and ER. These service processes will include the following:

 Reporting of red flag events (major incidents)

 Activity based reporting by client

 Equipment usage by client
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Table 3-7 Evaluation framework – Dublin

Core
evaluation
dimensions

Stakeholder perspectives

End-user /
informal carer

Service provider
(staff)

Organisational
(corporate)

Client/carer level
impacts

Stakeholders:

Clients and family carers

Dimensions

 client (and carer)
experience/
assessment of impacts

 quality of life

 disease specific
outcomes (to include
disease-specific quality
of life and clinical
measures if
appropriate)

Stakeholders:

Relevant staff (ASI
Regional Managers, ASI
Home Care Co-
ordinators, ASI Practice
Development Officer,
ERL Call Centre
Operators, Call Centre
Management, ERL
Management)

Dimensions:

Staff assessment of client
impacts

Stakeholders:

Social care + third sector
(ASI)

Health care (ERL).

Dimensions:

Client level service
utilisation:

 entry to
medical/residential care

 Telecare activations

Service staff
impact

Stakeholders:

Relevant staff (ASI
Regional Managers, ASI
Home Care Co-
ordinators, ASI Practice
Development Officer,
ERL Call Centre
Operators, Call Centre
Management, ERL
Management)

Dimensions:

Staff assessment of
impacts on job/role
performance, workload,

job satisfaction

Stakeholders:

Social care + third sector
(ASI)

Health care (ERL).

Dimensions

Key informant
assessments of impacts
on staff job/role
performance, workload,

Organisational
impact

Stakeholders:

Social care + third sector
(ASI)

Health care (ERL).

Dimensions:

Key informant
assessments of:

Communication of
activities of the client data
base between ERL and
ASI

Remote access and
reporting of information to
coordinators

Tailored delivery of
service required

Redeployment of the
Telecare equipment
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Core
evaluation
dimensions

Stakeholder perspectives

End-user /
informal carer

Service provider
(staff)

Organisational
(corporate)

Technology Stakeholders:

Clients and family carers

Dimensions:

Client assessment/
reporting of: usability,
reliability, etc.

Stakeholders:

Relevant staff (ASI
Regional Managers, ASI
Home Care Co-
ordinators, ASI Practice
Development Officer,
ERL Call Centre
Operators, Call Centre
Management, ERL
Management)

Dimensions:

Service staff assessment/
reporting of: usability,
reliability

Stakeholders:

Social care + third sector
(ASI)

Health care (ERL).

Dimensions:

Logged data on usage,
reliability

Key informant
assessments of relevant
dimensions: quality, value
for money, supplier
service/support, etc.

Integration Stakeholders:

Clients and family carers

Dimensions:

Client/carer assessment
of communication of
activities of the client data
base between ERL,
carers and ASI

Tailored delivery of
service and care plan
updates

Stakeholders:

Relevant staff (ASI
Regional Managers, ASI
Home Care Co-
ordinators, ASI Practice
Development Officer,
ERL Call Centre
Operators, Call Centre
Management, ERL
Management)

Dimensions:

Staff assessment of:

Communication of
activities of the client data
base between ERL and
ASI

Remote access and
reporting of information to
coordinators

Tailored delivery of
service required

Redeployment of the
Telecare equipment

Stakeholders

Social care + third sector
(ASI)

Health care (ERL).

Dimensions:

Key informant
assessments of:

Communication of
activities of the client data
base between ERL and
ASI

Remote access and
reporting of information to
coordinators

Tailored delivery of
service required

Redeployment of the
Telecare equipment

Implementation
process

Stakeholders:

Clients and family carers

Dimensions

Client assessment of:
installation of technology,
support during trials
ethics and informed
consent

Stakeholders:

Relevant staff (ASI
Regional Managers, ASI
Home Care Co-
ordinators, ASI Practice
Development Officer,
ERL Call Centre
Operators, Call Centre
Management, ERL
Management)

Dimensions:

Staff assessments of
relevant aspects of
implementation: own
work process, trial
process for clients

Stakeholders

Social care + third sector
(ASI)

Health care (ERL).

Dimensions:

Key informant
assessments of relevant
aspects of
implementation

Global
assessment

Stakeholders:

Clients and family carers

Dimensions:

Client satisfaction with

Stakeholders:

Relevant staff (health
carers/practitioners
Dimensions:

Stakeholders:

Social care + third sector
(ASI)

Health care (ERL).
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Core
evaluation
dimensions

Stakeholder perspectives

End-user /
informal carer

Service provider
(staff)

Organisational
(corporate)

system/service overall,
suggestions for
improvement,
acceptability, overall ‘fit’
with everyday routines

Staff satisfaction with
system/service overall,
suggestions for
improvement,
acceptability, overall ‘fit’
with work processes

Dimensions:

Key informant global
assessments and
implications going
forward

End users are defined as people with dementia, and their family carers. It is planned to recruit
290 dyads (145 cases and 145 controls), giving a total of 580 individuals approximately.

Inclusion and exclusion criteria are as follows:

Inclusion criteria:

 Diagnosis of dementia to include ICD-10 codes F00 (dementia in Alzheimer’s disease), F01

(vascular dementia), F02.0 (dementia in Pick’s disease), F02.3 (dementia in Parkinson’s

disease) and F03 (unspecified dementia)

 Presence of identified main family carer (residing within or outside the home of the person

with dementia)

 Person with dementia living in the home or in supported independent living facility

 Client of ASI

Exclusion criteria:

 Absence of identified main family carer

 Person with dementia residing in institutional care setting

 Living accommodation unsuitable for installation of telecare

 Not client of ASI

People with dementia will be interviewed for experience of living with dementia, their own
conceptualisation of what quality-of-life means to them, their experience of living with telecare,
their assessment of their quality of life, factors determining acceptance or rejection of telecare,
attitudes to care, self-sufficiency and telecare. The type of telecare package installed, and date
of installation will be recorded, along with patterns of alerts and events (subject to ethical
approval). Cognitive function (using the MMSE), and comorbidities will also be recorded, as well
as demographic information on age, sex, socio-economic status, living arrangement, and
relationship with the carers. Baseline assessment will be followed up at six and 12 months and
will include assessment of cognitive function, and quality-of-life involving administration of the
MMSE (or ASI equivalent), the CASP-19 and the QOL-AD.

Carers of people with dementia will be interviewed for experience of caring for the person with
dementia, experience of interacting with the telecare system, extent of awareness of person
with dementia of telecare, their assessment of their own quality-of-life and that of the person
they care for, factors determining acceptance or rejection of telecare, attitudes to care, self-
sufficiency and telecare. Their self-assessed physical and psychological health status will be
recorded, along with demographic details of age, sex, socio-economic status, living
arrangement, employment (full or part-time), family circumstances and relationship with the
person cared for. Baseline assessment will be followed-up at six and 12 months and will include
assessment of self-assessed physical and psychological health status (using the GHQ), and quality
of life, involving administration of the Zarit Burden Interview, QOL-AD (proxy) and the SF-12.
The CADI-CAMI-CASI suite will be used as a secondary measure with carers to obtain carer
assessment of difficulties, management and satisfaction.

Outcome measures include
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Primary:

The primary outcome of the study is to examine the relationship between presence of telecare
and quality of life ratings for people with dementia and their family carers.

Secondary:

Secondary outcome measures will include:

 Self-assessed physical and psychological health status

 Days to admission to residential care

 Carer assessment of difficulties, management and satisfaction

 Carer burden

Study endpoints are admission to residential care, mortality, and cessation of caring role.

A survey will be conducted of key staff involved in the Dublin pilot covering client impact, staff
impact, technology, integration, implementation and global assessment. Focus groups will also
be held with key organisational informants covering client impact, staff impact, organisational
impact, technology, integration, implementation and global assessment.
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4 Design and instruments

As noted in the DoW, it is expected that the approach will involve an appropriate mix of
formative and summative evaluation. Formative evaluation is conducted during an activity to
provide ongoing feedback that can be brought to bear in refining/improving the results during
the lifetime of the activity. Summative evaluation assesses the eventual results.

4.1 Study design

In line with the guidance from the literature and emerging best practice, the evaluation
approach outlined in Chapter 3 is based on a multi-perspective and multi-method approach, with
triangulation of data from different sources/perspectives and at different levels. The specific
design of a given evaluation depends on the characteristics of the telecare/telehealth
intervention, the objectives of the trials or pilots being conducted and any practical contextual
constraints that apply. In the case of the INDEPENDENT pilots this is made more complex
because of the differences across the sites in the services being developed and piloted. A mix of
design elements will therefore be applied, combined as appropriate for the situations prevailing
at each site. These will include:

 Concurrent / ‘post hoc’ evaluative measures

 ‘Before and after’ measures

 Repeated measures

 Reference data comparison

 Control group designs.

The following table gives an initial view of the likely mix of design components that will be
included in the evaluation approaches for the different sites. This will be reviewed and finalised
as the details of the functionalities to be implemented and stakeholder objectives are finalised
for each site.
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Table 4-1 Design components likely to be included in the evaluations at the sites

Concurrent /

post-hoc

Before and

after

Repeated

measures

Reference data Control group

Geldrop



  

Awaiting

further

information on

possible control

group

Trikala



To be decided

in conjunction

with site

To be decided

in conjunction

with site

To be decided

in conjunction

with site

To be decided

in conjunction

with site

Milton

Keynes 

To be decided

in conjunction

with site

To be decided

in conjunction

with site

To be decided

in conjunction

with site

To be decided

in conjunction

with site

Hull



To be decided

in conjunction

with site

  To be decided

in conjunction

with site

Malaga



To be decided

in conjunction

with site

To be decided

in conjunction

with site

To be decided

in conjunction

with site

To be decided

in conjunction

with site

Dublin  Possible   

4.1.1 Target populations / sampling

End-user clients / carers

Each site in INDEPENDENT will have different requirements in relation to their approach to
defining the user populations for the pilot services and associated sampling considerations for
evaluation purposes.

In some sites, and for some service components of sites, the approach will necessarily be an
opportunistic one in the sense that INDEPENDENT service users will be those who happen to use
the new integrated service features during the timeframe of the trial. In these cases the focus
will be on ensuring that the sampling is sufficiently large and representative in order to allow
robust extrapolations to the wider population of service users.

In the majority of sites, direct and explicit end user recruitment will be conducted as part of the
trial. Ideally, this will involve pool-based sampling from service provider client databases with
random selection of users for the trials. With a view to reaching homogeneity, certain selection
criteria can be applied to such participant pools, either before the random sampling or
afterwards - depending on the level detail provided by the information stored in the available
client records. In some sites, however, it may be necessary to adopt a more pragmatic
approach, particularly where available client systems are not well tuned to this type of
randomised pool-based sampling.
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The detailed approach to user sampling will be discussed and agreed with each site in the next
phase of the work. This will strive to achieve as rigorous and robust an approach as possible,
whilst taking into account constraints of time/resources within the lifetime of the project as
well as the core objectives and types of information desired by the stakeholders from the
evaluation in order to inform their decision-making about wider roll-out of the pilot services
going forward.

Service Provider Staff

A framework of all service provider staff that have direct and indirect interaction with the new
system/service process will be drawn up for each site. The sampling approach will be defined in
accordance with the numbers of relevant staff in each case. Where numbers are not so large, all
staff will be included in the targeted sample; otherwise appropriate random sampling
approaches will be employed.

4.1.2 Survey questionnaires

Survey questionnaires will be designed for each site to evaluate the pilots from a client (and
family carer), staff and organisational perspective.

4.1.3 Ethics of the evaluation

Following the ethical literature discussed in Chapter 2, the evaluation will conform with social
and medical research ethics, and follow the four ethical principles of autonomy, beneficence,
non-maleficence and justice. In addition, emphasis will be placed on ensuring that participants
are empowered to give full, informed consent according to the principles concerning the
treatment of human participants in research.

4.2 Standardised instruments

The instruments and techniques used to assess quality of life vary according to the identity of
the respondent (that is, whether he or she is a clinician, patient, relative or care giver), the
setting of the evaluation and the type of questionnaire used (short form, self-assessment,
interview, clinic-based survey, telephone query or mail-back survey) and the general approach to
the evaluation (Testa and Simonson, 1996). Generic instruments are used in general populations
to assess a wide range of domains applicable to a variety of health states, conditions and
diseases (Ware and Sherbourne 1992, Bergner et al 1981). They are usually not specific to any
particular disease state or susceptible population of patients and are therefore most useful in
conducting general survey research on health and making comparisons between disease states
(Stewart et al 1989, Kaplan et al 1989).

Disease-specific instruments focus on the domains most relevant to the disease or condition
under study and on the characteristics of patients in whom the condition is most prevalent
(Testa and Simonson, 1996). Disease-specific instruments are most appropriate for clinical trials
in which specific therapeutic interventions are being evaluated (Juniper et al 1992; Guyatt et al
1987; Guyatt et al 1989). However, it should be noted that there is still considerable debate as
to whether quality of life is a measurable phenomenon and an explicit warning against the
uncritical acceptance of questionnaires purporting to measure it (Livingston et al 1998, Hunt
1997).
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4.2.1 Generic measures of quality of life in the context of health

research

Whilst a plethora of quantitative tools exist which operationalise and attempt to measure
aspects of quality of life which are regarded as pertinent to health status, such as life
satisfaction, well-being and morale, functional ability, social interaction, stress and psychiatric
disturbance, attempt to combine them into a single tool have been less successful (Bowling
1997). Indeed, the conceptual confusion which surrounds definitions of health in relation to
quality of life is reflected in these measurement tools.

The reliability and validity of existing generic measures are questionable (Bowling 1997),
especially as most were derived from professional conceptions of wellbeing. The range of
available health indicators consists of ad hoc measures that may or may not focus on functioning
and health-related behaviours, morbidity and perceived health. Many of these measures have
serious limitations in terms of reliability, validity and techniques of analysis, although attempts
are continuing to refine and develop the most popular scales.

The case for using general, rather than specific, indicators of health status in population surveys
has been clearly argued by Kaplan (1988). For example, detailed information about specific
disease categories may appear overwhelming to many respondents who do not have the disease
in question. In addition, the use of disease-specific measures precludes the possibility of
comparing programmes that are directed at different groups suffering from different diseases.
On the other hand, there is little point in including a measure that is unlikely to detect the
effects of a treatment or symptoms specific to a condition (Bowling 1997).

A number of well-known and tested measures of broader health status are currently available.
Most of these have been developed in the USA, with the exception of the Nottingham Health
Profile and the Functional Limitations Profile, both of which were developed in the UK. Three
examples are discussed below, the Sickness Impact Profile, The Nottingham Health Profile and
the Short Form 12.

The Sickness Impact Profile

The Sickness Impact Profile (Deyo et al 1982, 1983; Bergner 1988, 1993) was developed as a
measure of perceived health status, for use as an outcome measure for health-care evaluation
across a wide range of health problems and diseases, and across demographic and cultural
groups. The profile emphasises sickness-related dysfunction rather than disease. It was
designed to be sensitive to differences in health status in terms of minor morbidity (Bergner et al
1976a, b; Gilson et al 1979).

The SIP incorporates 136 questions, not only on functioning, but also on feelings of emotional
well-being and social functioning. This contains 136 items referring to illness-related
dysfunction in 12 areas: work, recreation, emotion, affect, home life, sleep, rest, eating,
ambulation, mobility, communication and social interaction.

The responses can be summarized by component, by physical for psychosocial dimensions or as a
single score with a range of 0-100. The lower the score the better the respondent’s health
status.

Convergent and discriminant validity has been evaluated using the multi-trait/multi-method
technique. Clinical validity was assessed by comparing clinical judgements with SIP scores: all
achieved good results. However, the correlations between the SIP score and clinical status have
tended to range between 0.40 and 0.60, probably due to the broad nature of the SIP; this may
not be a high enough correlation for the successful use of the scale in studies of clinical outcome
of health-care interventions (Anderson et al 1993). Test-retest reliability was high (0.88-0.92).
Internal consistency was also high (0.81-0.97). The interviewer-administered versions scored
better in each case than mailed or self-completed versions.
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The Nottingham Health Profile

The Nottingham Health Profile was developed in the UK and is based on lay perceptions of health
status. The conceptual basis of the NHP was that it should reflect lay rather than professional
definitions of health. The NHP is not an index of disease, illness or disability but relates rather
to how people feel when they are experiencing various states of ill-health. It is too short to
assess the impact of a condition on quality of life.

Part I measures perceived or subjective health status by asking for yes/no responses to 38
simples statements of six dimensions: mobility, pain, energy, sleep, emotional reactions and
social isolation. Each dimension has a range of possible scores of 0-100.

Part II asks about any effects of health on seven areas of daily life: work, looking after the home,
social life, home life, sex life, interests, hobbies and holidays. Part II items are coded 1 for ‘yes’
and 0 for ‘no’ and then scored.

The Short-Form Health Survey12 (SF-12)

The SF-12 Health Survey is a generic measure of functional health and quality of life from the
patient’s or respondent’s point of view. It is marketed by QualityMetric, a company based in the
US, and is a shorter version of their SF-36 survey. The questionnaire measures health and QoL
along a number of dimensions and also gives two summary scores for physical and mental health.
The survey is widely used in many countries and is translated into over 90 languages.

The short version SF-12 is well suited to measure outcomes at the population level. It is a widely
used tool for monitoring population health, and analysing disease burden – the impact of one or
more disease conditions (e.g. heart disease, COPD, depression) on the functioning and well-being
of the respondent. Brief and comprehensive, it can be completed in just a couple of minutes,
and can be used to track health improvement or decline.

The output gives a profile of the level of functioning on the eight scales and the two summary
scores indicated above. Each profile score and summary score is a continuous variable with a
mean of 50, a standard deviation of ±10, and a range of 0 to 100. Higher scores indicate better
health related quality of life.

The reliability of the SF-12 has been reported on in numerous studies since version 1 was first
used in 1996. Test-retest (2-week) correlations of 0.89 and 0.76 were reported for the PCS and
MCS respectively in the general US population (Ware et al. 1996). The SF-12v2 has been shown
to have reliability coefficients for the 8 scale scores in the range 0.73 to 0.87, and for the two
summary scores of PCS=0.89 and MCS=0.86 (Ware et al. 2005). Both the PCS and MCS were
shown to have high internal consistency reliability with α > 0.80 (Cheak-Zamora et al. 2009).

The criterion validity of the SF-12 scores in relation to their SF-36 counterparts has been
reported on in number of studies and found to be very satisfactory. The two summary scores,
PCS and MCS, correlated strongly between the SF12v2 and SF36v2 with 0.81 and 0.97 respectively
(Lee et al. 2008). Good construct validity has also been reported from studies comparing the SF-
12 with other generic measures for health related quality of life. The two summary scores
correlated significantly with the WHOQOL-Bref (Amir et al. 2002), and with the WHO DAS II (CAS
2002).

A general measure for quality of life in old age: the CASP-19

With increasing awareness that many older people are living longer and healthier lives (Laslett
1996a, Laslett 1996b, Higgs 1999, Gilleard and Higgs 2000), measures that reduce quality of life
in old age to ill-health are no longer appropriate. There is growing recognition that quality of
life amongst older people is a complex and multi-faceted phenomenon that requires greater
understanding (Hyde et al 2003, Fletcher et al 1992, Testa and Nackerly 1994, Monsen 1998).
Hyde et al (2003) have adapted a ‘needs satisfaction’ approach to measuring quality of life in old
age. This approach assumes that quality of life should be assessed as the degree to which human
needs are satisfied. Hyde et al (2003) developed a needs satisfaction measure known as the
CASP-19 for the assessment of quality of life in early old age. The measure has four domains:
control, autonomy, pleasure and self-realisation. The scale contains 19 items. The domains
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have Cronbach’s alphas between 0.6 and 0.8. Correlations between the 4 domains range fromm
0.4 to 0.7. Concurrent validity was assessed using the Life Satisfaction Indes – wellbeing. A
strong and positive association was found between the two scales.

4.2.2 Disease-specific measures of quality of life

Bowling (2001) recommends that disease-specific quality of life scales be used when disease or
condition-related attributes need to be assessed, and greater sensitivity to the clinical condition
under consideration is required. It is often recommended that a generic measure should be used
alongside a disease-specific measure, in order to address both clinical and broader policy
questions, and to detect unexpected positive or negative effects of interventions (Bombardier et
al 1995, Fitzpatrick et al 1988).

Disease-specific measurement scales tend to be more clinically and socially significant in relation
to specific conditions, of being able to discriminate more finely between patients’ levels of
severity of condition, and of being more sensitive to their clinical outcomes (Bowling 2001).

Measuring quality of life in COPD

The physical effects of COPD include chronic shortness of breath, or dyspnoea, which reduces
energy and vitality, and which can lead to anxiety, dependency, loss of self-esteem and other
psychosocial and psychiatric problems (Rutter 1977, Dudley et al 1980, McSweeny et al 1982,
Rosser et al 1983, McSweeny 1984). It is potentially life-threatening, although most deaths occur
after the age of 65, and after years of worsening disability. Fear of attacks may lead patients to
limit their activities and consequently increase their dependency on others, with adverse effects
on their quality of life.

The most frequently used measures of outcome in COPD have been the dyspnoea scales, together
with various clinical tests and indicators of pulmonary function. Dyspnoea is probably the most
disabling and distressing symptom of COPD. However, the measurement of dyspnoea is not
straightforward, and many studies have shown that dyspnoea is not strongly correlated with
objective measures of pulmonary function (Stark et al 1982, Shandu 1986, Schrier et al 1990,
Alonso et al 1992).

Subjective reports of dyspnoea are measured using symptom checklists and VASs. There are
wide variations between individuals in the perceived intensity of dyspnoea in relation to
ventilation (Stark et al 1981, Adams et al 1986, Wilson and Jones 1989). Which aspects of
breathlessness limit activities of daily living is largely unknown (Jones 1991a).

Mahler and Harver (1990) and Enright et al (1994) reviewed the clinical measurement of
dyspnoea. Typically, the measurement of functional status in respiratory disease patients is
measured by exercise tests such as stair climbing and 6 and 12-minute walking tests that
simulate everyday activities (McGavin et al 1976, Johnson et al 1977, Guyatt et al 1984).

The MRC

Fletcher et al (1959) developed a dyspnoea questionnaire which was further developed by the
Medical Research Council (MRC) in the UK (Fairburn et al 1959, Medical Research Council 1960,
1966, 1986), who proposed a five item questionnaire with ‘yes/no’ answers, that can be
transformed into a 5 point scale as follows:

Grade 1 – not troubled by breathlessness, except on strenuous exertion

Grade 2 – short of breath when hurrying on the level or walking up slight hill

Grade 3 – patient walks slower than most people on the level

Grade 4 – patient has to stop for breath after walking about 100 yards on the level

Grade 5 – too breathless to leave home, or breathless after undressing
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The MRC scale was recommended for use by Eakin et al (1993). It has been used extensively in
clinical and epidemiological research (e.g. Brundin 1974, Murphy et al 1976). It correlates well
with the Sickness Impact Profile (Jones et al 1989, Williams and Bury 1989).

The McMaster Chronic Respiratory Questionnaire (CRQ)

The CRQ is a 20-item questionnaire compiled from an initial pool of 108 items. It was designed
as an outcome measure for use with people with respiratory disease (Guyatt et al 1987a). The
developers of the scale emphasised the measurement of health-related quality of life. The scale
was developed to measure the frequency and importance of all aspects of respiratory
dysfunction: fatigue, mastery (sense of being in control of disease), sleep disturbance, social
disruption, cognition, anger, depression, anxiety, frustration and irritability. The final version
contains 19 questions (20 items). It measures dyspnoea, fatigue and emotional function.

The authors compared the performance of the instrument with other dyspnoea and respiratory
function instruments, and confirmed the responsiveness of the instrument (Guyatt et al 1987a,
1989a, 1989b, 1991). Its validity was also tested and moderate and significant correlations were
found between changes in the questionnaire responses and changes in the other instruments. It
was shown to be sensitive to change as a result of treatment (Guyatt 1987b)

Test-retest coefficients of variation at six weeks with 25 patients with stable chronic airflow
limitation ranged between 6 and 12 per cent for each dimension. It was able to detect slight
improvements in condition among a further 13 patients with chronic lung disease followed up
between 2 and 6weeks. Cronbach’s alpha correlations were 0.80 and 0.85 for the three
dimensions covered by the scale (Harper et al `997). The scale has been criticised by Jones
(1993) on the grounds that different cut-off scores appear to apply to different patient groups,
limiting comparisons between patient groups. However, its advantage over most scales is that it
does not simply focus on shortness of breath. The scale is regarded as the most comprehensive
disease-specific measure for respiratory conditions (Jones et al 1992).

The St George’s Respiratory Questionnaire (SGRQ)

This is a self-administered measure of impaired health in people with disease that causes airway
obstruction (Quirk and Jones 1990, Jones 1991a, 1991b, 1993, Jones et al 1992, Jones 1994).
The scale contains 76 items and was recommended for use to complement, not replace,
physiological measurement. It is divided into three sections:

 Symptoms: frequency of cough, sputum production, wheeze, breathlessness, and duration

and frequency of attacks of breathlessness or wheeze.

 Activity: physical activities that either cause or are limited by breathlessness

 Impact: employment, being in control of health, panic, stigma, the need for medication

and side effects, health expectations, disturbances in daily life.

While the impact section covers social and emotional disturbances due to the disease, it does not
include anxiety and depression. The scale therefore requires supplementation with an anxiety
and depression scale.

The questionnaire was compared with spirometric measurements, bronchodilator responses, the
results of oximetry during exercise, six-minute walking distance tests, the MRC respiratory
questionnaire, the Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS) (Zigmond and Snaith 1983) and
the Sickness Impact Profile (SIP) (Bergner et al 1981). The component parts of the questionnaire
correlated with appropriate reference measures, and followed the pattern of the SIP, except
that it was over twice as sensitive to differences in disease severity as the SIP. The construct
validity of the SGRQ has been supported in a study of 41 COPD patients where it correlated
significantly with the HADS (Zigmond and Snaith 1983). It was also reported to be sensitive to
long-term oxygen therapy in a study of 23 hypoxaemic COPD patients (Okubadego et al 1996b),
and to the American Thoracic Society’s system for disease staging in clinic patients with COPD
(Ferrer et al 1997).
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Jones et al (1992) reported good reliability in relation to two-week retest repeatability among 40
stable asthmatic patients and 20 patients with stable COPD. The Cronbach’s alpha statistic is
0.71 and the total intra-class correlation is 0.84 (Harper et al 1997).

Measuring quality of life in CHF

Heart failure is a chronic and progressively debilitating condition. The heart’s failure to
maintain adequate output leads to diminished blood flow to the tissues and this leads to
congestion in the pulmonary lung and/or the systemic circulations. This results in shortness of
breath upon exertion or lying down (e.g. while asleep), and swollen ankles (Rosenthal et al
1981), with inevitable effects on activities of daily living.

The New York Heart Association Functional Classification Scale

Several systems have been developed to categorise the degree of cardiovascular disability. The
most often used system is the New York Heart Association (NYHA) Functional Classification Scale.
Patients are graded from I to IV, according to the degree of their impairment as follows:

Class I: no limitation on activities, suffers from no symptoms from (performance of) ordinary
activities. Patients with cardiac disease but without resulting limitations on physical
activities. Ordinary physical activity does not cause undue fatigue, palpitation,
dyspnoea or anginal pain

Class II: slight limitation on activities, comfortable at rest or mild exertion. Patients with
cardiac disease resulting in slight limitation on physical activities. They are
comfortable at rest. Ordinary physical activity results in fatigue, palpitation, dyspnoea
or anginal pain.

Class III: marked limitation on activities, comfortable only at rest. Patients with cardiac disease
resulting in marked limitation on physical activities. They are comfortable at rest. Les
than ordinary physical activity causes fatigue, palpitation, dyspnoea or anginal pain.

Class IV: Discomfort with any physical activity. Should be completely rested or confined to bed.
Patients with cardiac disease resulting in an inability to carry on any physical activity
without discomfort. Symptoms of cardiac insufficiency or of the anginal syndrome may
be present even at rest. If any physical activity is undertaken, discomfort is increased.

Rand’s Congestive Heart Failure Battery

This uses the Rand Shortness of Breath/Enlarged Heart/Heart Failure Battery. It comprises 19
questions, 12 of which covers symptoms and 1 medical consultations, while 2 relate to treatment
and 4 to the impact of the disease on the respondent’s life.

The questions on the impact of the disease deal with the amount of pain that the condition may
have caused, the amount of worry or concern experienced, the amount of time the person has
restricted their activities because of the problem, and the number of days spent in bed
attributable to the problem. The questionnaire can be self-administered.

In support of the Rand scale’s construct validity, the disease impact questions were able to
distinguish between respondents who were considered as possibly or probably having CHF and
those who did not have it. Among sufferers, the problem experienced most frequently was worry
about the condition, followed by pain and restriction of activities.

The Chronic Heart Failure Questionnaire (CHQ)

The CHQ was developed as a measure of subjective health status for people with heart failure by
Guyatt et al (1988, 1989a). Scale items were generated from a literature review, consultations
with health professionals and interviews with patients. The final version covers dyspnoea during
daily activities, fatigue and emotional function. The questionnaire is administered by an
interviewer. It is based on the McMaster Chronic Respiratory Questionnaire (CRQ) (Guyatt et al
1987a, 1987b, 1987c, 1991). The 16 items of the CHQ are identical to the 20 items of the CRQ.

The CHQ was tested in a small-scale, controlled trial of digoxin in-patients with heart failure. It
was reported to be able to distinguish between patients who improved and those who did not. It
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correlated moderately with patients’ global ratings of dyspnoea, fatigue and emotional
functioning, six minute walking test scores, and clinical classifications of heart failure.
Correlations between the CHQ and patients’ global ratings of change in shortness of breath,
change in walking test score and change in heart failure classification score ranged between 0.42
and 0.65, and were higher than the correlations between these change scores and the NYHA
Functional Classification.

The Minnesota Living with Heart Failure (LihFE) Questionnaire

This instrument was designed to measure patients’ perceptions of the effects of congestive heart
failure on their daily lives (Rector et al 1987, Rector and Cohn 1992). Specifically, it attempts to
measure patients’ ratings of the relative importance of limitations on their lives. The questions
were derived from sickness-related ‘dysfunctions’ from Bergner et al’s (1981) SIP, and from
‘items frequently attributed by patients to their heart failure’.

The LihFE questionnaire contains 21 items and requests respondents to rank, on a scale of 0-5,
19 specific impairments, listed according to how much each prevents them from living as they
want to. The questionnaire’s focus is on physical socio-economic and psychological impairments.
The items include symptoms, mobility, everyday activities and work, relationships, energy,
depression, finances and various other effects on life.

In a study by Rector et al (1987) of 83 patients with left ventricular dysfunction the scale was
reported to correlate significantly (0.6) with the NYHA’s Functional Classification Scale and with
patients’ self-ratings. The scale has also been found to be sensitive to the effects of medication,
and insensitive to placebo, in patients with moderate to severe heart failure (Kubo et al 1992,
Rector and Cohn 1992) and in patients with both overt and no overt signs and symptoms of heart
failure (Rector et al 1993).

Measuring quality of life in dementia

It is important when considering the assessment of quality of life in dementia to take into
account a number of important conceptual issues (Selai and Trimble 1999). These can be
grouped under seven headings:

Cognitive function

Quality of life comprises a highly complex procedure of introspection and evaluation, involving
several components of cognition including implicit and explicit memory (Barofsky 1996). As
such, it seems clear that at a certain stage of cognitive decline there will come a point when
quality of life self-assessment will no longer be possible. Patients with mild cognitive
impairment can assess their own quality of life, but research has not yet established at what
stage of cognitive decline the patient is no longer able to appraise their quality of life (Fletcher
et al, 1992).

Communication

Since language impairment is an early symptom of all dementing conditions, it has often been
assumed that self-reports of health status, or quality of life, are not valid in dementia.
Attention is now being refocused on the subjective experience of dementia (Kitwood 1997).
Both research and patients’ own writings about their illness show that communication is possible
in the early stages of the illness (Goldsmith 1996).

Subjective versus objective viewpoint

Although quality of life research places emphasis on the subjective view because, after all, ‘the
patient knows best’, it is argued that both subjective and objective views are important in
dementia. In this case, quality of life is the evaluation, by both subjective and social normative
criteria, of the behavioural and environmental situation of the person’. Limiting quality of life
to subjective considerations does not provide a complete picture (Lawton 1994, 1997).

Denial/loss of insight
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Insight refers to a complex phenomenon which is difficult to define (Markova and Berrios 1992;
Raven et al 1992) encompassing concepts such as self-knowledge and self-awareness. Loss of
insight has been thought to be part of the general cognitive collapse in dementia (Markova and
Berrios 1992). However, a recent study of patients with Alzheimer’s disease concluded that
denial or unawareness of impairment was not explicable based on the severity of the dementia
(Weinstein et al 1994).

Strong associations have been found between awareness of memory deficit and disturbed mood,
particularly depression and irritability, in patients with Alzheimer’s disease (Seltzer et al 1995).
There is likely to be a complex relationship between quality of life, insight/awareness and mood
(Selai and Trimble 1999).

Anosognosia

Patients with dementia may be unaware of their deficit (Rossor 1993). This may bias the
interpretation of their assessment of their own quality of life.

Neuropsychiatric symptoms

Neuropsychiatric symptoms are common manifestations of dementing disorders (Cummings et al
1994). Patients with Alzheimer’s disease experience delusions, agitation, anxiety and
personality changes. However, the relationship between neuropsychiatric symptoms and quality
of life is not straightforward.

Stages of dementia

Any appraisal of quality of life in dementia must take account of the different stages of
dementia, the degree of insight, and variation in aspects of neuropsychological decline. The
challenge is how to devise instruments for a range of impairments and what to put in that range.
Account will also need to be taken of whether the patient can function independently, of
whether they can live alone, and of comorbidity.

Methodological recommendations

Selai and Trimble (1999) recommend the use of disease-specific measures in the assessment of
quality of life in dementia, which take account of the stage of the disease and use an
individualised outcome. They further recommend that instruments that measure quality of life
in dementia should (i) be scaled similarly for all individuals, (ii) use proxy ratings of externally
observable behaviours and expressions and (iii) be specific for dementia (Rabins and Kasper,
1997). However, in this case we will also consider quality of life measures designed for older
people in general, rather than for dementia, to assess their utility in dementia. The advantage
of using more general measures is that one can compare results across populations of older
people.

The Schedule for the Evaluation of Individual of Life (SEIQoL)

This instrument is based on the technique of judgement analysis (Selai and Trimble 1999).
Patients rate their level of functioning in five self-nominated facets of life and then indicate the
relative weight or importance they attach to each. The procedure is complex however, and
needs to be adapted for use with people with dementia (Coen et al 1993).

Quality of Life-AD (QOL-AD)

The Quality of Life-AD obtains a rating for the patient’s quality of life from both the patient and
the caregiver (Logsdon 1996). It has 13 items covering the domains of physical health, energy,
mood, living situation, memory, family, marriage, friends, chores, fun, money, self and life as a
whole. Each of the domain items are rated as poor, fair, good or excellent. The briefness of the
scale, and its self-report format incorporating both patient and caregiver ratings makes it
attractive for use in clinical trials (Selai and Trimble, 1999).

Dementia QOL (DQOL)

This instrument has been designed for direct respondent assessment in cognitively impaired
populations (Brod et al 1996). The DQOL was originally a 96-item interview including domains of
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physical functioning, daily activities, discretionary activities, mobility, social well-being,
interaction capacity, bodily well-being, psychological well-being, sense of aesthetics, and overall
global quality of life. The 56-item version takes approximately 15 to 20 minutes to complete.

The ADRQL (Alzheimer’s Disease-Related Quality of Life) Instrument

The ADRQL is a multi-dimensional, disease-specific, health-related quality of life instrument,
developed for use in evaluations of treatment interventions in Alzheimer’s disease (Selai and
Trimble 1999). It has five domains: social interaction, awareness of self, feelings and mood,
enjoyment of activities, and response to surroundings. The instrument is proxy-rated.
Caregivers and health care professionals were involved in the process of identifying the domains
and selecting the items. A draft instrument was reviewed by an expert panel and then
presented to a focus group of family caregivers of persons with Alzheimer’s Disease.

4.2.3 Measuring the quality of life of carers

Deeken et al (2003) conducted a review of self-report instruments developed to measure the
burden, needs, and quality of life of informal caregivers. This article evaluated the instruments
from the three lines of research together.

Burden instruments

The idea of caregiver burden was first conceptualised by Hoenig and Hamilton in the 1960s.
These authors delineated between objective burden and subjective burden. Objective burden
was defined as the actual demands and disruptions of the caregiving role, while subjective
burden referred to the distress experienced by carers in relation to these demands (Deeken et al
2003). Zarit et al (1980) published the Burden Interview (BI), a 29-item instrument that included
questions on the caregiver’s health, psychological well-being, finances, social life, and the
relationship between the caregiver and the patient. This instrument has been extensively used
since its publication, and is the one most consistently used in studies investigating caregivers of
dementia patients. The BI was later refined from a 29-item questionnaire to include 22 items
(Zarit, Orr and Zarit 1985), 18 items (Whitlach, Zarit and Von Eye 1991) and 12 items (Bedard et
al 2001). While many of the instruments have their individual strengths and weakness, Deeken
et al (2003) recommend two burden instruments. Given and Given’s Caregiver Reaction
Assessment was well-developed, well-tested and contains most areas of interest (Given et al
1992). Bakas’ Caregiving Outcomes Scale is also well-developed, having undergone a series of
expert and statistical testing to refine the instrument to a brief 10-item screening tool (Bakas
and Champion 1999). It uses a 7-point Likert scale that ranges from ‘changed for the worst’ to
‘changed for the best’.

Needs instruments

There has often seemed to be a lack of consensus about what topics should be included in needs
instruments. Tringali (1986) included cognitive, emotional and physical needs. Kristjanson,
Atwood and Degner (1995) used Tringali’s instrument to develop the Family Inventory of Needs
(FIN) to measure both the importance of a need as well as whether the need was met or not.
Longman’s 90-item Caregiver Needs Scale (CNS) listed needs in six dimensions: personal care,
activity management, involvement with health care, work, interpersonal interaction, and
finance (Longman et al 1992). Hileman’s Home Care Need Survey (HCNS), also with 90 items and
six dimensions, included needs involving information, household, patient care, personal, spiritual
and psychological (Hileman, Lackey and Hassanein 1992). Melillo’s Caregiver Assessment Guide
did not include specific sub-scales or domains, but included a wide variety of topics (Melillo and
Futrell 1995). Tebb’s Caregiver Well-being Scale divided the topics into two subscales – basic
human needs and activities of daily living (Tebb 1995). Deeken et al (2003) could not identify
one instrument that was clearly better to the others. Those developed by Tringali, Melillo, and
Tebbs all lacked sufficient psychometric analysis to gauge their validity or reliability. Longman’s
CNS and Hileman’s HCNS are more comprehensive than others and the most rigorously tested.
Unfortunately, the length of these instruments makes them difficult to administer and
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burdensome to caregivers. Kristjanson’s instrument may be the best in terms of both length and
content, but the use of incompletely tested instruments to assess the FIN’s validity and
reliability is of concern.

Quality-of-Life instruments

Deeken et al (2003) were only able to identify three instruments that specifically measure the
quality of life of caregivers. McMillan and Mahon’s Caregiver Quality of Life Index was the first
caregiver-specific quality of life instrument identified (McMillan and Mahon 1994). It contained a
simple questionnaire that asked four questions – how a caregiver’s physical, psychological, social
and financial quality of life were, using a visual analogue score from ‘lowest’ to ‘highest’. The
instrument was limited by correlations between the items, and testing revealed it was not very
responsive to change over time.

Ferrell’s Quality of Life tool was more in-depth, well-designed and had better psychometric
testing (Ferrell et al 1995). The focus of Ferrell’s research was patients’ pain, and how cancer
patients’ pain affected the various aspects of caregivers’ quality of life. Weitzner’s Quality-of-
Life-Index-Cancer (Weitzner et al 1999) was rigorously developed over a series of phases, using
new groups of cancer patients and their caregivers at each developmental stage. Its
applicability in a non-cancer setting has not been explored. The instrument’s psychometric
qualities were extensively tested using proper statistical tests and other established instruments,
including Zarit’s CBS (Zarit, Reever and Bach-Peterson 1980).

4.2.4 Key issues affecting measurement scales

Measurement problems are very frequent when attempting to measure quality of life. Issues of
validity and reliability can affect the accuracy of quality of life measures, both generic and
disease-specific.

Validity

Validity is concerned with whether the indicator measures the underlying attribute or not. The
assessment of validity involves assessment against a standard criterion. Because there is no
‘gold standard’ of health against which health-status indices can be compared, the validation
methods commonly used in the behavioural sciences are the assessment of content and construct
validity (American Psychological Association 1974). The criteria of validity which should be met
in general are:

Content validity

This deals with whether the components of the scale or item cover all aspects of the attribute to
be measured. Each item should fall into at least one of the content areas being tapped. If it
does not, then the item is not relevant to the scale’s objectives, or the list of scale objectives is
not comprehensive. Face validity is one form of content validity, and deals with whether the
items appear to be measuring the variables they claim to measure, and the clarity, meaning and
relevance of the indicator.

Criterion validity

This aspect of validity refers to how accurately the variable can be measures. The traditional
definition of criterion validity is the correlation of a scale with some other measure of the trait
under study, ideally a ‘gold standard’.

Construct validity

This type of validity is relevant when the variable of interest cannot be directly observed.
Underlying psychological or sociological factors are referred to as hypothetical constructs. These
are the theories which attempt to explain behaviours and attitudes. There is no one single study
that can satisfy the criteria for establishing construct validity, it is an ongoing process. Testing
for construct validity involves assessing both theory and methods simultaneously.
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Reliability

A measure is judged to be reliable when it consistently produces the same results, particularly
when applied to the same subjects at different time periods when there is no evidence of
change. The methods of testing for reliability include multiple form, basic tests of internal
consistency, test-retest, intra-rater and inter-rater agreement, and sensitivity to change
(Bowling 1997).

Multiple form reliability

This is used where two instruments, which have been developed in parallel, and which measure
the same attribute, are administered and the scores on each correlated. A high correlation
indicates a reliable test.

Internal consistency

This involves testing for homogeneity. Correlations between the items in the scale, or within
each scale domain, or between the two halves of the scale where the scale can be divided into
two equivalent parts, and correlations between the items and the total score are performed.
Cronbach’s alpha is calculated. This is based on the average correlation among the items and
the number of items in the instrument. A low coefficient alpha indicates that the item does not
come from the same conceptual domain.

Test-retest reliability

In this case, the test is administered to the same population on two occasions and the results are
compared.

Intra-rater and inter-rated agreement

Intra-rater agreement is the reliability of the same rater’s scores, of the same subjects, on
different occasions. Inter-rater agreement is the concordance of scores achieved by different
raters on the same occasion.

Sensitivity to change

If the study aims to assess outcome or change, then the instrument’s responsiveness to change
will need to be measured. This involves correlating its scores with other measures which reflect
any anticipated changes.
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5 Conclusion

INDEPENDENT is a complex and wide-ranging project that covers many aspects of ICT and health
care. The core concepts of INDEPENDENT are multi-dimensional and difficult to define in a
simple and unambiguous manner. The literature review discussed the difficulty involved in
identifying a single, shared definition of integration and explored the multiple facets of the
concept: the different types, forms and levels at play in integrated care. However, what is clear
is that there are key factors that can determine the success or failure of integrated care: case
management; assessment; a multi-disciplinary team; a single entry point; financial incentives.
In addition, evaluations have been conducted on integrated care projects. These have mainly
been multi-perspective and multi-method; combining objective, quantitative measures with
subjective, qualitative approaches.

One of the most important outcome measures used in health services research is quality of life,
another fluid and amorphous concept that is difficult to define. Nevertheless, researchers have
developed a range of quality of life instruments for use with older people, family carers, people
with chronic disease and people with dementia. This allows us to select the most rigorous and
appropriate instruments in INDEPENDENT and therefore to obtain standardised, repeat measures
of quality of life where appropriate.

The third major concept inherent to INDEPENDENT is that of technology, specifically telecare
and telehealth. Evaluation of telecare and telehealth is also challenging due to the complex,
sociotechnical nature of these interventions and also to the lack of a sound evidence-base. Many
authors therefore recommend the use of multi-method and multi-perspective evaluations in
order to provide multiple data sources that can be triangulated, thereby increasing the
reliability and validity of findings and creating a more holistic picture of the project.

The overall evaluation framework reflects these complexities as well as seeking to identify
commonalities across sites, while at the same time accommodating the specific characteristics
of each. The key themes and perspectives in the evaluation reflect those identified in the
literature review. Integration and user outcomes are explicitly identified, along with cost-
benefit to align with WP8. Telecare and telehealth underlie the whole approach. The
operational framework unpacks the overall approach according to seven core evaluation
dimensions and three core stakeholder perspectives
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Table 5-1 Summary operational framework

End user/carer

perspective

Service provider staff

perspective

Organisational

(corporate) perspective

Client/carer level

impacts

X X X

Service staff impact X X

Organisational impact X

Technology X X X

Integration X X X

Implementation X X X

Global assessment X X X

This is then translated into an initial view of the site-specific frameworks. The key focus or
‘centre of gravity’ for each site is identified according to their use cases as they currently stand.

Next steps

Work has commenced on developing the site-specific evaluation plans. An evaluation template
was prepared and sent to all sites. This has collected concrete information about each site’s
pilot plans including:

 the aims and objectives of the pilot

 the rationale for the pilot: what problems exist in the current service that are

targeted by the Independent pilot?

 expected outcomes and impacts of the pilot

 this template will be integrated with information from the viability assessment

to produce a detailed picture of the proposed pilots.

One-to-one work has commenced with each site to prepare concrete site-specific evaluation
plans. This involves a combination of site visits and telephone conferences with pilot sites. This
work focuses on mapping the target groups of each site, the key dimensions of importance for
measurement, and the most appropriate methods to be used in each site.
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Annex 1 – Example of the SF-12

Your Health and Well-being

This survey asks for your views about your health. This information will help keep

track of how you feel and how well you are able to do your usual activities. Thank you

for completing this survey!

For each of the following questions, please mark an x in the one box that best

describes your answer.

1. In general, would you say your health is:

Excellent Very good Good Fair Poor

2. The following questions are about activities you might do during a typical day.

Does your health now limit you in these activities? If so, how much?

Yes, limited a

lot

Yes, limited a

little

No, not limited

at all

Moderate activities, such as moving a

table, pushing a vacuum cleaner, bowling

or playing golf

Climbing several flights of stairs

3. During the past 4 weeks, how much of the time have you had any of the

following problems as a result of your physical health?

All of

the time

Most of

the time

Some of

the time

A little

of the

time

None of

the time

Accomplished less than you would like

Were limited in the kind of work or other

activities
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4. During the past 4 weeks, how much of the time have you had any of the

following problems with your work or other regular daily activities as a result

of any emotional problems (such as feeling depressed or anxious?

All of

the time

Most of

the time

Some of

the time

A little

of the

time

None of

the time

Accomplished less than you would like

Did work or other activities less carefully

than usual

4. During the past 4 weeks, how much did pain interfere with your normal work

(including both work outside the home and housework?

Not at all A bit Moderately Quite a bit Extremely

5. These questions are about how you feel and how things have been with you during

the past 4 weeks. For each question, please give the one answer that comes

closest to the way you have been feeling. How much of the time during the past 4

weeks...

All of

the time

Most of

the time

Some of

the time

A little

of the

time

None of

the time

Have you felt calm and peaceful?

Did you have a lot of energy?

Have you felt downhearted and

depressed?

6. During the past 4 weeks, how much of the time has your physical health or

emotional problems interfered with your activities (like visiting friends, relatives

etc)?

All of the time Most of the time Some of the time A little of the

time

None of the time
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Thank you for completing these questions!
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Annex 2 – Example of the QOL-AD

Quality of Life-AD

Instructions for Interviewers

The QOL-AD is administered in interview format to individuals with dementia, following the

instructions below. Hand the form to the participant, so that he or she may look at it as you give

the following instructions (instructions should closely follow the wording given in bold type):

I want to ask you some questions about your quality of life and have you rate different

aspects of your life using one of four words: poor, fair, good, or excellent.

Point to each word (poor, fair, good, and excellent) on the form as you say it.

When you think about your life, there are different aspects, like your physical health,

energy, family, money, and others. I’m going to ask you to rate each of these areas. We want

to find out how you feel about your current situation in each area. If you’re not sure about

what a question means, you can ask me about it. If you have difficulty rating any item, just

give it your best guess.

It is usually apparent whether an individual understands the questions, and most individuals who

are able to communicate and respond to simple questions can understand the measure. If the

participant answers all questions the same, or says something that indicates a lack of

understanding, the interviewer is encouraged to clarify the question. However, under no

circumstances should the interviewer suggest a specific response. Each of the four possible

responses should be presented, and the participant should pick one of the four.

If a participant is unable to choose a response to a particular item or items, this should be noted

in the comments. If the participant is unable to comprehend and/or respond to two or more

items, the testing may be discontinued, and this should be noted in the comments.

As you read the items listed below, ask the participant to circle her/his response. If the

participant has difficulty circling the word, you may ask her/him to point to the word or say the

word, and you may circle it for him or her. You should let the participant hold his or her own

copy of the measure, and follow along as you read each item.

1. First of all, how do you feel about your physical health? Would you say it’s poor, fair,

good, or excellent? Circle whichever word you think best describes your physical health right

now.

2. How do you feel about your energy level? Do you think it is poor, fair, good, or excellent?

If the participant says that some days are better than others, ask him or her to rate how she/he

has been feeling most of the time lately.

3. How has your mood been lately? Have your spirits been good, or have you been feeling

down? Would you rate your mood as poor, fair, good, or excellent?

4. How about your living situation? How do you feel about the place you live now? Would you

say it’s poor, fair, good, or excellent?

5. How about your memory? Would you say it is poor, fair, good, or excellent?

6. How about your family and your relationship with family members? Would you

describe it as poor, fair, good, or excellent? If the respondent says they have no family, ask

about brothers, sisters, children, nieces, nephews.
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7. How do you feel about your marriage? How is your relationship with (spouse’s name). Do

you feel it’s poor, fair, good, or excellent? Some participants will be single, widowed, or

divorced. When this is the case, ask how they feel about the person with whom they have the

closest relationship, whether it’s a family member or friend. If there is a family caregiver, ask

about their relationship with this person. It there is no one appropriate, or the participant is

unsure, score the item as missing. If the participant's rating is of their relationship with someone

other than their spouse, note this and record the relationship in the comments section.

8. How would you describe your current relationship with your friends? Would you say

it’s poor, fair, good, or excellent? If the respondent answers that they have no friends, or all

their friends have died, probe further. Do you have anyone you enjoy being with besides your

family? Would you call that person a friend? If the respondent still says they have no friends,

ask how do you feel about having no friends—poor, fair, good, or excellent?

9. How do you feel about yourself—when you think of your whole self, and all the different

things about you, would you say it’s poor, fair, good, or excellent?

10. How do you feel about your ability to do things like chores around the house or other

things you need to do? Would you say it’s poor, fair, good, or excellent?

11. How about your ability to do things for fun, that you enjoy? Would you say it’s poor, fair,

good, or excellent?

12. How do you feel about your current situation with money, your financial situation? Do

you feel it’s poor, fair, good, or excellent? If the respondent hesitates, explain that you don’t

want to know what their situation is (as in amount of money), just how they feel about it.

13. How would you describe your life as a whole. When you think about your life as a whole,

everything together, how do you feel about your life? Would you say it’s poor, fair, good, or

excellent?

SCORING INSTRUCTIONS FOR THE QOL:

Points are assigned to each item as follows: poor=1, fair=2, good=3, excellent=4.

The total score is the sum of all 13 items.
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Quality of Life: AD

(Questionnaire Version for the Family Member or Caregiver)

The following questions are about your relative's quality of life.

When you think about your relative's life, there are different aspects, some of which are listed

below. Please think about each item, and rate your relative's current quality of life in each area

using one of four words: poor, fair, good, or excellent. Please rate these items based on your

relative's life at the present time (e.g. within the past few weeks). If you have questions about

any item, please ask the person who gave you this form for assistance.

Physical health Poor Fair Good Excellent

Energy Poor Fair Good Excellent

Mood Poor Fair Good Excellent

Living situation Poor Fair Good Excellent

Memory Poor Fair Good Excellent

Family Poor Fair Good Excellent

Marriage Poor Fair Good Exellent

Friends Poor Fair Good Excellent

Self as a whole Poor Fair Good Excellent

Ability to do

chores around the

house

Poor Fair Good Excellent

Ability to do things

for fun

Poor Fair Good Excellent

Money Poor Fair Good Excellent

Life as a whole Poor Fair Good Excellent
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Annex 3 – Example of the Zarit Burden Interview

The Zarit Burden Interview

Circle the
response that
best describes
how you feel.

Never Rarely Sometimes
Quite

frequently
Nearly
always

1. Do you feel that
your relative asks
for more help than
he/she needs?

0 1 2 3 4

2. Do you feel that
because of the
time you spend
with your relative
that you don't have
enough time for
yourself?

0 1 2 3 4

3. Do you feel
stressed between
caring for your
relative and trying
to meet other
responsibilities for
your family or
work?

0 1 2 3 4

4. Do you feel
embarrassed over
your relative's
behavior?

0 1 2 3 4

5. Do you feel
angry when you
are around your
relative?

0 1 2 3 4

6. Do you feel that
your relative
currently affects
your relationships
with other family
members or
friends in a
negative way?

0 1 2 3 4
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7. Are you afraid
what the future
holds for your
relative?

0 1 2 3 4

8. Do you feel your
relative is
dependent on you?

0 1 2 3 4

9. Do you feel
strained when you
are around your
relative?

0 1 2 3 4

10. Do you feel
your health has
suffered because
of your
involvement with
your relative?

0 1 2 3 4

11. Do you feel
that you don't have
as much privacy as
you would like
because of your
relative?

0 1 2 3 4

12. Do you feel
that your social life
has suffered
because you are
caring for your
relative?

0 1 2 3 4

13. Do you feel
uncomfortable
about having
friends over
because of your
relative?

0 1 2 3 4

14. Do you feel
that your relative
seems to expect
you to take care of
him/her as if you
were the only one
he/she could
depend on?

0 1 2 3 4

15. Do you feel
that you don't have
enough money to
take care of your
relative in addition
to the rest of your
expenses?

0 1 2 3 4
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16. Do you feel
that you will be
unable to take care
of your relative
much longer?

0 1 2 3 4

17. Do you feel
you have lost
control of your life
since your
relative's illness?

0 1 2 3 4

18. Do you wish
you could leave
the care of your
relative to
someone else?

0 1 2 3 4

19. Do you feel
uncertain about
what to do about
your relative?

0 1 2 3 4

20. Do you feel
you should be
doing more for
your relative?

0 1 2 3 4

21. Do you feel
you could do a
better job in caring
for your relative?

0 1 2 3 4

22. Overall, how
burdened do you
feel in caring for
your relative?

0 1 2 3 4

Instructions for caregiver: The questions above reflect how persons sometimes feel when they are

taking care of another person. After each statement, circle the word that best describes how often

you feel that way. There are no right or wrong answers.

Scoring instructions: Add the scores for the 22 questions. The total score ranges from 0 to 88. A

high score correlates with higher level of burden.
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Annex 4 – Example of the CASP-19

Here is a list of statements that people have used to describe their lives or how they feel. We would like
to know how often, if at all, you think this applies to you. Tick one box on each line

Often Some-times* Not often* Never

1 2 3 4

1 My age prevents me from doing the
things I would like to

2 I feel that what happens to me is out of
my control

3 I feel free to plan for the future

4 I feel left out of things

5 I can do the things that I want to do

6 Family responsibilities prevent me from
doing what I want to do

7 I feel that I can please myself what I do

8 My health stops me from doing things I
want to do

9 Shortage of money stops me from doing
things I want to do

10 I look forward to each day

11 I feel that my life has meaning

12 I enjoy the things that I do

13 I enjoy being in the company of others

14 On balance, I look back on my life with
a sense of happiness

15 I feel full of energy these days

16 I choose to do things that I have never
done before

17 I feel satisfied with the way my life has
turned out

18 I feel that life is full of opportunities

19 I feel that the future looks good for me
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Annex 5 – Sample client questionnaire from CommonWell

(Milton Keynes – exit version)

Has having the Telehealth monitoring system resulted in any positive benefits for you in relation to your
health and wellbeing or in how your health condition is managed?

Major positive benefits Minor positive benefits No positive benefits

If any positive benefits, please describe:

Has having the Telehealth monitoring system resulted in any negative impacts for you in relation to your
health and wellbeing or in how your health condition is managed?

Major negative impacts Minor negative impacts No negative impacts

If any negative impacts, please describe:

What aspects, if any, of the Telehealth monitoring system did you find most useful for you?
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To what extent has having the Telehealth monitoring system helped you to better manage your COPD
yourself?

Can manage much better  Can manage a little better No change
in how well I can manage

If the system has helped you to better manage your COPD yourself, please describe how :

Generally, do you find the Telehealth monitoring equipment easy to use or did you have any difficulties with
this?

Easy to use, no difficulties Minor difficulties Major difficulties

If any difficulties, please describe:

Have you experienced any problems with the reliability of the Telehealth monitoring system (in terms of not
working as it should, breakdowns or faults and so on)?

No problems Minor problems Major problems

If any problems, please describe:

How do you like the design of the Telehealth monitoring equipment in terms of how it looks, fits with your
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home decor and so on?

Like it  Don't like it Neutral (neither like nor dislike it) 

If like or dislike, please describe:

Are there any problems with how the Telehealth monitoring system and your use of ft fits in with your and
your household's everyday routines and lifestyle?

No problems Minor problems Major problems

If any problems, please describe:

Overall, taking everything into account, how satisfied are you with the Telehealth monitoring system?

Very Fairly Neither satisfied Fairly Very

satisfied satisfied nor dissatisfied dissatisfied dissatisfied

   


Please explain why you feel this way:
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Would you like to continue to use the Telehealth monitoring system after the trial period?

Yes No It depends

Please explain your reasons:

Finally, were you happy or not with the following aspects of the way the Telehealth project was conducted?

Happy Not happy

How you were informed about it and given the option to take part  

The process of installing the Telehealth monitoring equipment in your home  

The level of support that you were provided with during the project  

Other aspects of the conduct of the project and your involvement in it  

If not happy with any aspects, please describe and explain below:

Finally, do you have any suggestions for improving the Telehealth project from your experience?

If you have any suggestions please describe and explain below:
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Annex 6 – Sample staff questionnaire from CommonWell

(Bielefeld)

Section A: First, we’d like to ask you about how you think CommonWell has affected various aspects
of your work

Do you think the CommonWell system has had an effect on your ability to carry out key tasks and
communicate with others in your job?

It has had a positive effect 

it has not changed 

it has had a negative effect 

Please describe the effect of the CommonWell system on your job performance in more detail:

How do you think the CommonWell system has affected your workload?

It has increased my workload 

it has decreased my workload 

it has not changed my workload 

Please describe the effect of the CommonWell system on your workload in more detail:

How do you think the CommonWell system has affected your satisfaction with your work?

It has increased my satisfaction with my work 

it has decreased my satisfaction with my work 

it has not changed my satisfaction with my work 
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Please describe the effect of the CommonWell system on your satisfaction with your work in more detail:

Section B: Next, we would like to find out more about your perspective of the impact of the
CommonWell system on clients/service users

Do you think that having the new way of transmitting patient data in CommonWell has resulted in any
positive benefits for clients?

Major positive benefits Minor positive benefits No positive benefits

If any positive benefits, please describe:

Do you think that the new way of transmitting patient data in CommonWell has resulted in any negative
impacts for clients?

Major negative impacts Minor negative impacts No negative impacts

If any negative impacts, please describe:

_

__

_____________________________________________________
_____________________________

Section C: Could you give us some information about how reliable and easy to use the CommonWell
system is?

Generally, do you find the CommonWell system easy to use or did you have any difficulties with this?

Easy to use, no difficulties  Minor difficulties Major difficulties

If any difficulties, please describe:
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_

__________________________________________________________________________
__

Have you experienced any problems with the reliability of the CommonWell system (in terms of not working
as it should, breakdowns or faults and so on)?

No problems Minor problems Major problems

If any problems, please describe:

Are there any problems with how the CommonWell system and your use of it fits in with your current
everyday work process?

No problems Minor problems Major problems


If any problems, please describe:

Section D: Could you give us feedback on the integration aspects of the CommonWell
system/service?

On admission of a patient to hospital, do you think that the transmission of the patient data sheet from the
social care provider to the hospital was successful?

All the time Some of the time Rarely  Never 

Please give reasons for your answer:
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On admission of a patient to hospital, do you think that the process of sharing information on the admission
between the social care provider and Inkontakt was successful?

All the time Some of the time Rarely  Never 

Please give reasons for your answer:

___________________________________________________________________________
________

On discharge of a patient from hospital, do you think that the transmission of the discharge plans from the
hospital to the social care provider was successful?

Yes No

Please give reasons for your answer:

___________________________________________________________________________
________

On discharge of a patient from hospital, do you think that the process of sharing information on discharge
plans between the social care provider and Inkontakt, and updating the patient data sheet was successful?

Sharing information on discharge plans: Yes No

Updating patient data sheet: Yes No

Please give reasons for your answer:

___________________________________________________________________________
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Section E: Finally, we are interested in how satisfied you are in general with the CommonWell project

Were you happy or not with the following aspects of the way the CommonWell project was conducted?

Happy Not happy

How you were informed about the project  

How involved you felt in any associated changes to work practices and service delivery  

How the project implementation affected patients  

Other aspects of the conduct of the project and your involvement in it  

If not happy with any aspects, please describe and explain below:

Overall, taking everything into account, how satisfied are you with the Telehealth monitoring system?

Very Fairly Neither satisfied Fairly Very

satisfied satisfied nor dissatisfied dissatisfied dissatisfied

    

Please explain why you feel this way:

Finally, do you have any suggestions for improving the Telehealth project from your experience?

If you have any suggestions please describe and explain below
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6 Annex 7 – Site evaluation plans overview

6.1 Dublin

Core
evaluation
dimensions

Stakeholder perspectives

Methods Measures Recruitment Data collectionEnd-user /
informal carer

Service provider
(staff)

Organisational
(corporate)

Client/carer
level
impacts

Stakeholders:

Clients and family
carers

Dimensions

 client (and
carer)
experience/
assessment of
impacts

 quality of life

 disease specific
outcomes (to
include disease-
specific quality
of life and
clinical
measures if
appropriate)

Stakeholders:

Relevant staff (ASI
Regional
Managers, ASI
Home Care Co-
ordinators, ASI
Practice
Development
Officer, ERL Call
Centre Operators,
Call Centre
Management, ERL
Management)

Dimensions:

Staff assessment
of client impacts

Stakeholders:

Social care +
third sector (ASI)

Health care
(ERL).

Dimensions:

Client level
service
utilisation:

 entry to
medical/resi-
dential care

 Telecare
activations

Client and carer satisfaction
survey

Face-to-face structured
interviews with clients and
carers

Service provider staff semi-
structured interviews

Data collection of telecare
activations and entry to
long-term care/

hospitalisation/

mortality

Bespoke client and carer
survey questionnaires

MMSE

Neuropsychiatric inventory
(NPI)

Barthel Index

1-item SRH

SF-12v2

QOL-AD

CASP-19

ZBI

Semi-structured interview
schedules

Templates for data
collection on telecare
activations, entry to long-
term care, hospitalisation
and mortality

Cases (people with telecare)
and matched controls
(people without telecare
approached by ASI staff and
invited to take part. Meeting
set up with WRC for initial
capacity assessment,
informed consent and
baseline interview.

N (cases) = 72 dyads

N (controls) = 72 dyads

Service provider staff
contacted by email (WRC)
and invited to take part in
interview.

Key informants contact by
email (WRC) and invited to
take part in interview

WRC to conduct client and
carer survey. Questionnaire
to be posted by ASI.
Questionnaires returned to
WRC for data entry and
analysis

Face-to-face structured
interviews to be conducted
by WRC. Interviews with
people with dementia to be
conducted in presence of
ASI staff member. Data
entry and analysis
conducted by WRC.

Service provider staff
interviews conducted,
transcribed and analysed by
WRC

Key informant interviews
conducted, transcribed and
analysed by WRC

Data on telecare activations
provided by ERL.

Data on entry to long-term
care/hospitalisation/mortality
provided by ASI

Service staff
impact

Stakeholders:

Relevant staff (ASI
Regional

Stakeholders:

Social care +
third sector (ASI)

Service provider staff semi-
structured interviews

Key informant semi-

Semi-structured interview
schedules
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Core
evaluation
dimensions

Stakeholder perspectives

Methods Measures Recruitment Data collectionEnd-user /
informal carer

Service provider
(staff)

Organisational
(corporate)

Managers, ASI
Home Care Co-
ordinators, ASI
Practice
Development
Officer, ERL Call
Centre Operators,
Call Centre
Management, ERL
Management)

Dimensions:

Staff assessment
of impacts on
job/role
performance,
workload,

job satisfaction

Health care
(ERL).

Dimensions

Key informant
assessments of
impacts on staff
job/role
performance,
workload,

structured interviews

Organisation
al impact

Stakeholders:

Social care +
third sector (ASI)

Health care
(ERL).

Dimensions:

Key informant
assessments of:

Communication
of activities of
the client data
base between
ERL and ASI

Remote access
and reporting of
information to
coordinators

Tailored delivery
of service
required

Redeployment of
the Telecare
equipment

Key informant semi-
structured interviews

Semi-structured interview
schedules

Technology Stakeholders: Stakeholders: Stakeholders: Client and carer satisfaction
Bespoke client and carer
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Core
evaluation
dimensions

Stakeholder perspectives

Methods Measures Recruitment Data collectionEnd-user /
informal carer

Service provider
(staff)

Organisational
(corporate)

Clients and family
carers

Dimensions:

Client
assessment/
reporting of:
usability, reliability,
etc.

Relevant staff (ASI
Regional
Managers, ASI
Home Care Co-
ordinators, ASI
Practice
Development
Officer, ERL Call
Centre Operators,
Call Centre
Management, ERL
Management)

Dimensions:

Service staff
assessment/
reporting of:
usability, reliability

Social care +
third sector (ASI)

Health care
(ERL).

Dimensions:

Logged data on
usage, reliability

Key informant
assessments of
relevant
dimensions:
quality, value for
money, supplier
service/support,
etc.

survey

Service provider staff semi-
structured interviews

Key informant semi-
structured interviews

survey questionnaires

Semi-structured interview
schedules

Integration Stakeholders:

Clients and family
carers

Dimensions:

Client/carer
assessment of
communication of
activities of the
client data base
between ERL,
carers and ASI

Tailored delivery
of service and
care plan updates

Stakeholders:

Relevant staff (ASI
Regional
Managers, ASI
Home Care Co-
ordinators, ASI
Practice
Development
Officer, ERL Call
Centre Operators,
Call Centre
Management, ERL
Management)

Dimensions:

Staff assessment
of:

Communication of
activities of the
client data base
between ERL and
ASI

Remote access
and reporting of
information to
coordinators

Tailored delivery
of service required

Stakeholders

Social care +
third sector (ASI)

Health care
(ERL).

Dimensions:

Key informant
assessments of:

Communication
of activities of
the client data
base between
ERL and ASI

Remote access
and reporting of
information to
coordinators

Tailored delivery
of service
required

Redeployment of
the Telecare
equipment

Client and carer satisfaction
survey

Service provider staff semi-
structured interviews

Key informant semi-
structured interviews

Bespoke client and carer
survey questionnaires

Semi-structured interview
schedules
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Core
evaluation
dimensions

Stakeholder perspectives

Methods Measures Recruitment Data collectionEnd-user /
informal carer

Service provider
(staff)

Organisational
(corporate)

Redeployment of
the Telecare
equipment

Implementati
on process

Stakeholders:

Clients and family
carers

Dimensions

Client assessment
of: installation of
technology,
support during
trials ethics and
informed consent

Stakeholders:

Relevant staff (ASI
Regional
Managers, ASI
Home Care Co-
ordinators, ASI
Practice
Development
Officer, ERL Call
Centre Operators,
Call Centre
Management, ERL
Management)

Dimensions:

Staff assessments
of relevant aspects
of implementation:
own work process,
trial process for
clients

Stakeholders

Social care +
third sector (ASI)

Health care
(ERL).

Dimensions:

Key informant
assessments of
relevant aspects
of
implementation

Client and carer satisfaction
survey

Service provider staff semi-
structured interviews

Key informant structured
interviews

Bespoke client and carer
survey questionnaires

Semi-structured interview
schedules

Global
assessment

Stakeholders:

Clients and family
carers

Dimensions:

Client satisfaction
with
system/service
overall,
suggestions for
improvement,
acceptability,
overall ‘fit’ with
everyday routines

Stakeholders:

Relevant staff
(health
carers/practitioner
s

Dimensions:

Staff satisfaction
with
system/service
overall,
suggestions for
improvement,
acceptability,
overall ‘fit’ with
work processes

Stakeholders:

Social care +
third sector (ASI)

Health care
(ERL).

Dimensions:

Key informant
global
assessments
and implications
going forward

Client and carer satisfaction
survey

Service provider staff semi-
structured interviews

Key informant semi-
structured interviews

Bespoke client and carer
survey questionnaires

Semi-structured interview
schedules
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6.2 Geldrop

Core
evaluation
dimensions

Stakeholder perspectives

Methods Measures Recruitment Data collectionEnd-user /
informal carer

Service provider
(staff)

Organisational
(corporate)

Client/carer
level
impacts

Stakeholders:

Clients with COPD
attending St Anna
Hospital, and
family carers

Dimensions

 client (and carer)
experience/
assessment of
impacts

 quality of life

 disease specific
outcomes (to
include disease-
specific quality
of life and
clinical
measures

Stakeholders:

Relevant staff
(physiotherapists/
sports coaches,
pulmonologists,
pulmonary nurse,
family carers,
social/formal
carers, project
officer, case
managers

Dimensions:

Staff assessment
of client impacts

Stakeholders:

Social care
(social/formal
care
organisation),
health care
(TopSupport, St
Anna hospital)

Dimensions:

Key informant
assessment of
client impacts.

Client and carer satisfaction
survey

Face-to-face structured
interviews with clients and
carers

Service provider staff semi-
structured interviews

Key informant semi-
structured interviews

Bespoke client and carer
survey questionnaires

6 minute walking test

BMI

Body fat

Blood pressure

Heart rate

MRC dyspnoea scale

SF-12v2

McMaster Chronic
Respiratory questionnaire

CCQ

GPE

Activity monitoring devices

Semi-structured interview
schedules

End users are COPD
patients, mostly of GOLD
class II or III. Next to this,
inclusion criteria are not
having dementia, and not
being bed-bound.

Recruitment mainly takes
place in the St. Anna
Hospital. Three
pulmonologists and a
pulmonary nurse direct their
patients to the Independent
programme. A second
channel is the existing
COPD support group
“Luchtgenoten”. A third
channel is an existing
network of Brainport/OnsNet
in Eindhoven, used in
several other e-health pilots.
Representatives of either
TopSupport or Smart
Homes have visited info
days of these networks, and
the two networks have
circulating information about
the Independent pilot
internally, to inform and
recruit patients. A last
channel is word of mouth by
other participants.

After recruitment, all patients
will be assessed medically
and technology-wise. Their
home situation will be
assessed in terms of
available ICT devices and
infrastructure.

Geldrop to conduct all data
collection and analyse data.
Reports to be sent to WRC
for editing/further analysis
and language check. .

Service staff
impact

Stakeholders:

Relevant staff
(physiotherapists/
sports coaches,
pulmonologists,
pulmonary nurse,
family carers,
social/formal
carers, project
officer, case
managers

Dimensions:

Staff assessment
of impacts on
job/role
performance,
workload,

job satisfaction

Stakeholders:

Social care
(social/formal
care
organisation),
health care
(TopSupport, St
Anna hospital
Dimensions

Key informant
assessments of
impacts on staff
job/role
performance,
workload,

Service provider staff semi-
structured interviews

Key informant semi-
structured interviews

Semi-structured interview
schedules
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Core
evaluation
dimensions

Stakeholder perspectives

Methods Measures Recruitment Data collectionEnd-user /
informal carer

Service provider
(staff)

Organisational
(corporate)

Organisation
al impact

Stakeholders:

Social care
(social/formal
care
organisation),
health care
(TopSupport, St
Anna hospital
Dimensions:

Key informant
assessments of
impact of
INDEPENDENT
at organisational
level

Key informant semi-
structured interviews

Semi-structured interview
schedules

Technology Stakeholders:

Clients with COPD
attending St Anna
Hospital, and
family carers

Dimensions:

Client
assessment/
reporting of:
usability, reliability,
etc.

Stakeholders:

Relevant staff
(physiotherapists/
sports coaches,
pulmonologists,
pulmonary nurse,
family carers,
social/formal
carers, project
officer, case
managers

Dimensions:

Service staff
assessment/
reporting of:
usability, reliability

Stakeholders:

Social care
(social/formal
care
organisation),
health care
(TopSupport, St
Anna hospital
Dimensions:

Key informant
assessments of
relevant
dimensions:
quality, value for
money, supplier
service/support,
etc.

Client and carer satisfaction
survey

Service provider staff semi-
structured interviews

Key informant semi-
structured interviews

Bespoke client and carer
survey questionnaires

Semi-structured interview
schedules

Integration Stakeholders:

Clients with COPD
attending St Anna
Hospital, and
family carers
Dimensions:

Client/carer
assessment of
integration

Stakeholders:

Relevant staff
(physiotherapists/
sports coaches,
pulmonologists,
pulmonary nurse,
family carers,
social/formal
carers, project
officer, case
managers

Dimensions:

Stakeholders

Social care
(social/formal
care
organisation),
health care
(TopSupport, St
Anna hospital
Dimensions:

Key informant
assessments of
integration

Client and carer satisfaction
survey

Service provider staff semi-
structured interviews

Key informant semi-
structured interviews

Bespoke client and carer
survey questionnaires

Semi-structured interview
schedules
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Core
evaluation
dimensions

Stakeholder perspectives

Methods Measures Recruitment Data collectionEnd-user /
informal carer

Service provider
(staff)

Organisational
(corporate)

Staff assessment
of integration

Implementati
on process

Stakeholders:

Clients with COPD
attending St Anna
Hospital, and
family carers
Dimensions

Client assessment
of: installation of
technology,
support during
trials ethics and
informed consent

Stakeholders:

Relevant staff
(physiotherapists/
sports coaches,
pulmonologists,
pulmonary nurse,
family carers,
social/formal
carers, project
officer, case
managers

Dimensions:

Staff assessments
of relevant aspects
of implementation:
own work process,
trial process for
clients

Stakeholders

Social care
(social/formal
care
organisation),
health care
(TopSupport, St
Anna hospital
Dimensions:

Key informant
assessments of
relevant aspects
of
implementation

Client and carer satisfaction
survey

Service provider staff semi-
structured interviews

Key informant structured
interviews

Bespoke client and carer
survey questionnaires

Semi-structured interview
schedules

Global
assessment

Stakeholders:

Clients with COPD
attending St Anna
Hospital, and
family carers
Dimensions:

Client satisfaction
with
system/service
overall,
suggestions for
improvement,
acceptability,
overall ‘fit’ with
everyday routines

Stakeholders:

Relevant staff
(physiotherapists/
sports coaches,
pulmonologists,
pulmonary nurse,
family carers,
social/formal
carers, project
officer, case
managers

Dimensions:

Staff satisfaction
with
system/service
overall,
suggestions for
improvement,
acceptability,
overall ‘fit’ with
work processes

Stakeholders:

Social care
(social/formal
care
organisation),
health care
(TopSupport, St
Anna hospital
Dimensions:

Key informant
global
assessments
and implications
going forward

Client and carer satisfaction
survey

Service provider staff semi-
structured interviews

Key informant semi-
structured interviews

Bespoke client and carer
survey questionnaires

Semi-structured interview
schedules
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6.3 Hull

Core
evaluation
dimensions

Stakeholder perspectives

Methods Measures Recruitment Data collection
End-user /
informal

carer

Service
provider
(staff)

Organisa
tional

(corporat
e)

Client/carer
level impacts

Stakeholders:

Clients and family
carers

Dimensions

 client (and carer)
experience/
assessment of
impacts

 quality of life

 disease specific
outcomes (to
include disease-
specific quality
of life and
clinical
measures if
appropriate)

Stakeholders:

Relevant staff

Dimensions:

Staff assessment
of client impacts

Stakeholders:

Social care

Health care
Third Sector?
Dimensions:

Client level
service
utilisation:

 entry to
medical/resi
dential care

 number of
home visits

Client and carer satisfaction
survey

Face-to-face structured
interviews with clients and
carers

Data collection on usage,
vital signs and access to
local directory of services/

Qualitative focus group
interviews

Service provider staff semi-
structured interviews

Key informant semi-
structured interviews

Bespoke client and carer
survey questionnaires

Hospital anxiety and
depression scale (HADS)

SF-12

Cornwell and Waites
NHSAP (perceived isolation
questionnaire)

Zarit Burden Interview

CAMI

Logged data template

Semi-structured interview
schedules

Participants approached by
staff from University of Hull
and Hull City Council and
invited to take part.
Informed consent and
baseline interview.

Service provider staff
contacted and invited to take
part in interview.

Key informants contact and
invited to take part in
interview

Univesity of Hull and Hull
City Council to conduct
client and carer survey. .
Data entry and analysis to
be carried out by University
of Hull and Hull City Council

Face-to-face structured
interviews to be conducted
by University of Hull and
Hull City Council. Data
entry and analysis
conducted by University of
Hull/Hull City Council

Service provider staff
interviews conducted by
University of Hull/Hull City
Council. Feedback forms to
be provided by WRC.
Forms to be completed by
University of Hull/Hull City
Council. Analysis and write-
up by University of Hull/Hull
City Council

Key informant interviews
interviews conducted by
University of Hull/Hull City
Council. Feedback forms to
be provided by WRC.
Forms to be completed by
University of Hull/Hull City
Council. Analysis and write-
up by University of Hull/Hull
City Council

Data on telecare usage
collected and analysed by

Service staff
impact

Stakeholders:

Relevant staff

Dimensions:

Staff assessment
of impacts on
job/role
performance,
workload,

job satisfaction

Stakeholders:

Social care

Health care

Third Sector

Dimensions

Key informant
assessments of
impacts on staff
job/role
performance,
workload,

Service provider staff semi-
structured interviews

Key informant semi-
structured interviews

Semi-structured interview
schedules
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University of Hull/Hull City
Council.

Organisation
al impact

Stakeholders:

Social care

Health care

Third Sector

Dimensions:

Key informant
assessments of:

Number of
people going into
medical/residenti
al care with more
emphasis on re-
ablement

Number of
homes visits to
clients

Key informant semi-
structured interviews

Semi-structured interview
schedules

Technology Stakeholders:

Clients and family
carers

Dimensions:

Client
assessment/
reporting of:
usability, reliability,

etc.

Stakeholders:

Relevant staff
Dimensions:

Service staff
assessment/
reporting of:
usability, reliability

Stakeholders:

Social care
Health care
Third Sector

Dimensions:

Logged data on
usage, reliability

Key informant
assessments of
relevant
dimensions:
quality, value for
money, supplier
service/support,
etc.

Client and carer satisfaction
survey

Service provider staff semi-
structured interviews

Key informant semi-
structured interviews

Collection of logged data

Bespoke client and carer
survey questionnaires

Semi-structured interview
schedules

Logged data template

Integration Stakeholders:

Clients and family
carers

Dimensions:

Client assessment
of PHWS – co-
ordination of
information and
support across
sectors. Co-
ordination of

Stakeholders:

Relevant staff
Dimensions:

Staff assessment
of:

Access to care
records via the
MUD and
sharing/updating
of relevant
information and

Stakeholders

Social care
Health care
Third Sector

Dimensions:

Key informant
assessments of:

Access to care
records via the
MUD and
sharing/updating

Client and carer satisfaction
survey

Service provider staff semi-
structured interviews

Key informant semi-
structured interviews

Bespoke client and carer
survey questionnaires

Semi-structured interview
schedules
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information and
support from
telehealth, HIS
and EHR.

care planning

PHWS-co-
ordination of
service delivery,
care planning and
communication
and information
sharing across
sectors and from
telehealth, HIS
and HER

of relevant
information and
care planning

PHWS-co-
ordination of
service delivery,
care planning
and
communication
and information
sharing across
sectors and from
telehealth, HIS
and EHR.

Integration of
health, social
care and the
third sector

Communication
across sectors
and
improvement of
the sharing of
information
between
services involved

Implementati
on process

Stakeholders:

Clients and family
carers

Dimensions

Client assessment
of: installation of
technology,
support during
trials ethics and
informed consent

Stakeholders:

Relevant staff
Dimensions:

Staff assessments
of relevant aspects
of implementation:
own work process,
trial process for
clients

Stakeholders

Social care

Health care
Third Sector

Dimensions:

Key informant
assessments of
relevant aspects
of
implementation

Client and carer satisfaction
survey

Service provider staff semi-
structured interviews

Key informant structured
interviews

Bespoke client and carer
survey questionnaires

Semi-structured interview
schedules

Global
assessment

Stakeholders:

Clients and family
carers

Dimensions:

Client satisfaction
with
system/service
overall,
suggestions for
improvement,

Stakeholders:

Relevant staff
Dimensions:

Staff satisfaction
with
system/service
overall,
suggestions for
improvement,
acceptability,

Stakeholders:

Social care

Health care
Third Sector

Dimensions:

Key informant
global
assessments
and implications

Client and carer satisfaction
survey

Service provider staff semi-
structured interviews

Key informant semi-
structured interviews

Bespoke client and carer
survey questionnaires

Semi-structured interview
schedules
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acceptability,
overall ‘fit’ with
everyday routines

overall ‘fit’ with
work processes

going forward
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6.4 Malaga

Core
evaluation
dimensions

Stakeholder perspectives

Methods Measures Recruitment Data collectionEnd-user /
informal carer

Service
provider (staff)

Organisational
(corporate)

Client/carer
level impacts

Stakeholders:

Callers to
FASS/Salude
Responde

Dimensions

 client (and carer)
experience/
assessment of
impacts (safety,
autonomy,
security, stress
levels)

 quality of life

 health outcomes

Stakeholders:

Relevant staff
(FASS
teleassistants,
Unit technician,
Unit manager,
System
technician,
Salude
Responde Call
Centre
operators,
Nurses)

Dimensions:

Staff
assessment of
client impacts

Stakeholders:

Social care (FASS)

Health care
(Salude
Responde)

Dimensions:

Logged data on
duration of call

Appropriate
transfer of calls in
case of calls
asking for medical
appointment and
health advice
made to the
FASS tele-
assistance
service

Key informant
assessment of
follow-up to calls
(timeliness,
quality)

Key informant
assessment of
client impacts
(safety,
autonomy,
security, stress
levels)

Pre- and post-intervention
follow-up calls

Pre- and post-intervention
follow up call questionnaire

All ASSDA users asking for
these two services will be
part of the pilot. The
incoming calls with other
purposes will be excluded.

Service provider staff given
questionnaire and
requested to complete and
return

Key informants contacted
by ASSDA and invited to
take part in interview

ASSDA to carry out follow
up calls on sample of 300
users, and analyse and
report on this.

ASSDA and Salud
Responde to complete staff
survey.

Key informant interviews
conducted by ASSDA and
Salud Responde

Logged data on calls
collected by ASSDA and
Salud Responde

Service staff
impact

Stakeholders:

Relevant staff
(FASS
teleassistants,
Unit technician,
Unit manager,

Stakeholders:

Social care (FASS)

Health care
(Salude
Responde)

Dimensions:

Service provider staff
survey

Key informant semi-
structured interviews

Staff satisfaction
questionnaires and key
informant interview
schedules
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Core
evaluation
dimensions

Stakeholder perspectives

Methods Measures Recruitment Data collectionEnd-user /
informal carer

Service
provider (staff)

Organisational
(corporate)

System
technician,
Salude
Responde Call
Centre
operators,
Nurses)

Dimensions:

Staff
assessment of
impacts on
job/role
performance,
workload, job
satisfaction

Key informant
assessments of
impact on staff
job/role
performance and
workload

Organisation
al impact

Stakeholders:

Social care
(FASS)

Health care
(Salude
Responde)

Key dimensions:

Resource and
cost savings
versus
expenditure

Number of calls
and the waiting
time

Knowledge and
working
relationships
between FASS
and EPES

Efficiency and
productivity for
FASS and EPES

Efficiency of
information
transfer and

Logged data on timeliness
and duration of calls

Key informant semi-
structured interviews

Key informant interview
schedules
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Core
evaluation
dimensions

Stakeholder perspectives

Methods Measures Recruitment Data collectionEnd-user /
informal carer

Service
provider (staff)

Organisational
(corporate)

update

Efficiency of data
exchange

Technology Stakeholders:

Relevant staff
(FASS
teleassistants,
Unit technician,
Unit manager,
System
technician,
Salude
Responde Call
Centre
operators,
Nurses)

Dimensions:

Service staff
assessment/
reporting of:
usability,
reliability

Stakeholders:

Social care (FASS)

Health care
(Salude
Responde)

Dimensions:

Logged data on
call handing,
information
exchange

Key informant
assessments of
relevant
dimensions:
quality, value for
money, supplier
service/support,
etc.

Service provider staff
survey

Key informant semi-
structured interviews

Staff satisfaction
questionnaires and key
informant interview
schedules

Integration Stakeholders:

Callers to
FASS/Salude
Responde

Dimensions:

Client (and carer)
assessment of:

 seamlessness/ef
ficiency of call

 experience of
integrated
service access
and response

 ability to speak
with both the
social and health
services in the
same call

 additional social
support in case

Stakeholders:

Relevant staff
(FASS
teleassistants,
Unit technician,
Unit manager,
System
technician,
Salude
Responde Call
Centre
operators,
Nurses)

Dimensions:

Staff assessment
of:

 seamless/effici
ency of call
process and
response

Stakeholders:

Social care (FASS)

Health care
(Salude
Responde)

Dimensions:

Key informant
assessments of:

 coordination
between both
organizations

 Increased
knowledge and
working
relationships
between FASS
and SALUD
RESPONDE

Pre- and post-intervention
follow-up calls

Service provider staff
survey

Key informant semi-
structured interviews

Pre- and post-intervention
follow up call questionnaire

Staff satisfaction
questionnaires and key
informant interview
schedules
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Core
evaluation
dimensions

Stakeholder perspectives

Methods Measures Recruitment Data collectionEnd-user /
informal carer

Service
provider (staff)

Organisational
(corporate)

of hospital
discharge during
weekends of
FASS users
cooperating with
SALUD
RESPONDE

 experience of
overall
integration of
service access
and response

 automatic
information
update and
transfer
between FASS
and SALUD
RESPONDE

 Increased
knowledge and
working
relationships
between FASS
and SALUD
RESPONDE

Implementati
on process

Stakeholders:

Relevant staff
(FASS
teleassistants,
Unit technician,
Unit manager,
System
technician,
Salude
Responde Call
Centre
operators,
Nurses)

Dimensions:

Staff
assessments
of relevant
aspects of
implementation

Stakeholders:

Social care (FASS)

Health care
(Salude
Responde)

Dimensions:

Key informant
assessment of
trial process from
organisational/
inter-
organisational
perspectives

Service provider staff
survey

Key informant semi-
structured interviews

Staff satisfaction
questionnaires and key
informant interview
schedules

Global
assessment

Stakeholders:

Callers to
FASS/Salude
Responde

Dimensions:

Client satisfaction

Stakeholders:

Relevant staff
(FASS
teleassistants,
Unit technician,
Unit manager,

Stakeholders:

Social care (FASS)

Health care
(Salude
Responde)

Dimensions:

Pre- and post-intervention
follow-up calls

Service provider staff
survey

Key informant semi-

Pre- and post-intervention
follow up call questionnaire

Staff satisfaction
questionnaires and key
informant interview
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Core
evaluation
dimensions

Stakeholder perspectives

Methods Measures Recruitment Data collectionEnd-user /
informal carer

Service
provider (staff)

Organisational
(corporate)

with
system/service
overall,
suggestions for
improvement,
acceptability,

System
technician,
Salude
Responde Call
Centre
operators,
Nurses)

Dimensions:

Staff
satisfaction
with
system/service
overall,
suggestions for
improvement,
acceptability,
overall ‘fit’ with
work
processes

Key informant
global
assessments and
implications going
forward

structured interviews schedules
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6.5 Milton Keynes

Core
evaluation
dimensions

Stakeholder perspectives

Methods Measures Recruitment Data collectionEnd-user /
informal carer

Service provider
(staff)

Organisational
(corporate)

Client/carer
level impacts

Stakeholders:

Family carers
aged over 65 or
aged under 65 and
caring for
someone aged
over 65

Assisted people
categorised as per
D5.1

Dimensions

 client (and carer)
experience/
assessment of
impacts

 quality of life

 physical and
psychological
health status

 independent
living

 carer coping

carer burden

Stakeholders:

Relevant staff
working in Carers
MK

Dimensions:

Staff assessment
of client impacts

Stakeholders:

Social Care
(Milton Keynes
Council)

Third sector
(Carers MK)

Dimensions:

Key informant
assessment of
client impacts.

Client and carer satisfaction
survey

Face-to-face structured
interviews with clients and
carers

Service provider staff semi-
structured interviews

Key informant semi-
structured interviews

Bespoke client and carer
survey questionnaires

SF-12v2

Lawton IADL scale

Zarit Burden Interview

CAMI-CASI-CADI suite

WHOQoL-Brief (to be
decided)

Receipt of referral from:

CarersMK (these will always
be informal carers)

ConnectMK (could be either
informal carers or assisted
person(s)

Other Third Sector or formal
care organisations (Could
be either informal carers or
assisted person(s)

Confirmation of actor type

Informal carer

Assisted person

Equipment Needs, assess,
install where necessary

Do they have Broadband
connectivity

Do they have computer
equipment

MKC to conduct all data
collection and analyse data
in collaboration with WRC.
Reports to be sent to WRC
for editing/further analysis.

Service staff
impact

Stakeholders:

Relevant staff
working in Carers
MK

Dimensions:

Staff assessment
of impacts on
job/role
performance,
workload,

job satisfaction

Stakeholders:

Social Care
(Milton Keynes
Council)

Third sector
(Carers MK)

Dimensions

Key informant
assessments of
impacts on staff
job/role
performance,
workload,

Service provider staff semi-
structured interviews

Key informant semi-
structured interviews

Semi-structured interview
schedules

Organisation
al impact

Stakeholders:

Social Care Key informant semi- Semi-structured interview
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Core
evaluation
dimensions

Stakeholder perspectives

Methods Measures Recruitment Data collectionEnd-user /
informal carer

Service provider
(staff)

Organisational
(corporate)

(Milton Keynes
Council)

Third sector
(Carers MK)

Dimensions:

Key informant
assessments of
impact of
INDEPENDENT
at organisational
level

structured interviews schedules

Technology Stakeholders:

Family carers
aged over 65 or
aged under 65 and
caring for
someone aged
over 65

Assisted people
categorised as per
D5.1

Dimensions:

Client
assessment/
reporting of:
usability, reliability,
etc.

Stakeholders:

Relevant staff
working in Carers
MK

Dimensions:

Service staff
assessment/
reporting of:
usability, reliability

Stakeholders:

Social Care
(Milton Keynes
Council)

Third sector
(Carers MK)

Dimensions:

Key informant
assessments of
relevant
dimensions:
quality, value for
money, supplier
service/support,
etc.

Client and carer satisfaction
survey

Service provider staff semi-
structured interviews

Key informant semi-
structured interviews

Bespoke client and carer
survey questionnaires

Semi-structured interview
schedules

Integration Stakeholders:

Family carers
aged over 65 or
aged under 65 and
caring for
someone aged
over 65

Assisted people
categorised as per
D5.1

Dimensions:

Client/carer
assessment of
integration

Stakeholders:

Relevant staff
working in Carers
MK

Dimensions:

Staff assessment
of integration

Stakeholders

Social Care
(Milton Keynes
Council)

Third sector
(Carers MK)

Dimensions:

Key informant
assessments of
integration

Client and carer satisfaction
survey

Service provider staff semi-
structured interviews

Key informant semi-
structured interviews

Bespoke client and carer
survey questionnaires

Semi-structured interview
schedules

Implementati Stakeholders: Stakeholders: Stakeholders Client and carer satisfaction Bespoke client and carer
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Core
evaluation
dimensions

Stakeholder perspectives

Methods Measures Recruitment Data collectionEnd-user /
informal carer

Service provider
(staff)

Organisational
(corporate)

on process Family carers
aged over 65 or
aged under 65 and
caring for
someone aged
over 65

Assisted people
categorised as per
D5.1

Dimensions

Client assessment
of: installation of
technology,
support during
trials ethics and
informed consent

Relevant staff
working in Carers
MK

Dimensions:

Staff assessments
of relevant aspects
of implementation:
own work process,
trial process for
clients

Social Care
(Milton Keynes
Council)

Third sector
(Carers MK
Dimensions:

Key informant
assessments of
relevant aspects
of
implementation

survey

Service provider staff semi-
structured interviews

Key informant structured
interviews

survey questionnaires

Semi-structured interview
schedules

Global
assessment

Stakeholders:

Family carers
aged over 65 or
aged under 65 and
caring for
someone aged
over 65

Assisted people
categorised as per
D5.1

Dimensions:

Client satisfaction
with
system/service
overall,
suggestions for
improvement,
acceptability,
overall ‘fit’ with
everyday routines

Stakeholders:

Relevant staff
working in Carers
MK

Dimensions:

Staff satisfaction
with
system/service
overall,
suggestions for
improvement,
acceptability,
overall ‘fit’ with
work processes

Stakeholders:

Social Care
(Milton Keynes
Council)

Third sector
(Carers MK
Dimensions:

Key informant
global
assessments
and implications
going forward

Client and carer satisfaction
survey

Service provider staff semi-
structured interviews

Key informant semi-
structured interviews

Bespoke client and carer
survey questionnaires

Semi-structured interview
schedules
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6.6 Trikala

Core
evaluation
dimensions

Stakeholder perspectives

Methods Measures Recruitment Data collectionEnd-user /
informal carer

Service provider
(staff)

Organisational
(corporate)

Client/carer
level impacts

Stakeholders:

Family carers (and
the people they
care for – people
with MCI)

Dimensions

 experience/
assessment of
impacts

 carer quality of
life

 disease-specific
quality of life

Stakeholders:

Relevant staff
(Call Centre
operators,
psychologists,
doctors,
technicians)

Dimensions:

Staff assessment
of client impacts

Stakeholders:

Social care
(Municipality of
Trikala/eTrikala)

Health care KAPI

Dimensions:

Client level service
utilisation:

 entry to
medical/residenti
al care

 transport
requirements

Client and carer satisfaction
survey

Face-to-face structured
interviews with clients and
carers

Service provider staff semi-
structured interviews

Bespoke client and carer
survey questionnaires

MoCA/MMSE

Geriatric Dementia Scale

Geriatric Depression Scale

Lawton IADL Scale

SF-12v2

QOL-AD

WHOQOL-100

Zarit Burden Interview

Semi-structured interview
schedules

User recruitment done by
three parties:
1. KAPI: Three of these

K.A.P.I. centers are
responsible for recruiting
as many users as
possible. IP video
phones are already
installed so that users
can have video
counseling sessions

2. HELP AT HOME: The
social workers and
psychologists of this
organization will point
out potential users that
will benefit from using
the video-phone service
and the EHR from home.

3. DEKAs Psychologists:
Apart from evaluation
and counselling DEKAs
psychologists are
responsible for visiting
the regions private
practitioners informing
them about the
programme as well as
making announcements
to the local and national
media so as to make the
programme known to
potential users.

Service provider staff
contacted and invited to

Trikala to conduct client and
carer survey. Data entry
and analysis conducted by
Trikala and English version
of report sent to WRC.

Face-to-face structured
interviews to be conducted
by Trikala. Data entry and
analysis conducted by
Trikala. English version of
report sent to WRC

Service provider staff
interviews conducted, by
Trikala

Key informant interviews
conducted, by Trikala

Service staff
impact

Stakeholders:

Relevant staff
(Call Centre
operators,
psychologists,
doctors,
technicians)

Dimensions:

Staff assessment
of impacts on
job/role
performance,
workload,

job satisfaction

Stakeholders:

Social care
(Municipality of
Trikala/eTrikala)

Health care KAPI

Third Sector

Dimensions

Key informant
assessments of
impacts on staff
job/role
performance,
workload,

Service provider staff semi-
structured interviews

Key informant semi-
structured interviews

Semi-structured interview
schedules
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Core
evaluation
dimensions

Stakeholder perspectives

Methods Measures Recruitment Data collectionEnd-user /
informal carer

Service provider
(staff)

Organisational
(corporate)

take part in interview.

Key informants contacted
(WRC) and invited to take
part in interview

Organisation
al impact

Stakeholders:

Social care
(Municipality of
Trikala/eTrikala)

Health care KAPI

Key informant semi-
structured interviews

Semi-structured interview
schedules

Technology Stakeholders:

Family carers (and
the people they
care for – people
with MCI)

Dimensions:

Client
assessment/
reporting of:
usability, reliability,
etc.

Stakeholders:

Relevant staff
(Call Centre
operators,
psychologists,
doctors,
technicians)

Dimensions:

Service staff
assessment/
reporting of:
usability, reliability

Stakeholders:

Social care
(Municipality of
Trikala/eTrikala)

Health care KAPI

Dimensions:

Logged data on
usage, reliability

Key informant
assessments of
relevant
dimensions:
quality, value for
money, supplier
service/support,
etc.

Client and carer satisfaction
survey

Service provider staff semi-
structured interviews

Key informant semi-
structured interviews

Bespoke client and carer
survey questionnaires

Semi-structured interview
schedules

Integration Stakeholders:

Family carers (and
the people they
care for – people
with MCI)

Stakeholders:

Relevant staff
(Call Centre
operators,
psychologists,
doctors,
technicians)

Stakeholders

Social care
(Municipality of
Trikala/eTrikala)

Health care KAPI

Client and carer satisfaction
survey

Service provider staff semi-
structured interviews

Key informant semi-
structured interviews

Bespoke client and carer
survey questionnaires

Semi-structured interview
schedules

Implementati
on process

Stakeholders:

Family carers (and
the people they
care for – people
with MCI)

Dimensions

Stakeholders:

Relevant staff
(Call Centre
operators,
psychologists,
doctors,

Stakeholders

Social care
(Municipality of
Trikala/eTrikala)

Health care KAPI

Dimensions:

Client and carer satisfaction
survey

Service provider staff semi-
structured interviews

Key informant structured
interviews

Bespoke client and carer
survey questionnaires

Semi-structured interview
schedules
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Core
evaluation
dimensions

Stakeholder perspectives

Methods Measures Recruitment Data collectionEnd-user /
informal carer

Service provider
(staff)

Organisational
(corporate)

Client assessment
of: installation of
technology,
support during
trials ethics and
informed consent

technicians)

Dimensions:

Staff assessments
of relevant aspects
of implementation:
own work process,
trial process for
clients

Key informant
assessments of
relevant aspects of
implementation

Global
assessment

Stakeholders:

Family carers (and
the people they
care for – people
with MCI)

Dimensions:

Client satisfaction
with
system/service
overall,
suggestions for
improvement,
acceptability,
overall ‘fit’ with
everyday routines

Stakeholders:

Relevant staff
(Call Centre
operators,
psychologists,
doctors,
technicians)

Dimensions:

Staff satisfaction
with
system/service
overall,
suggestions for
improvement,
acceptability,
overall ‘fit’ with
work processes

Stakeholders:

Social care
(Municipality of
Trikala/eTrikala)

Health care KAPI

Dimensions:

Key informant
global
assessments and
implications going
forward

Client and carer satisfaction
survey

Service provider staff semi-
structured interviews

Key informant semi-
structured interviews

Bespoke client and carer
survey questionnaires

Semi-structured interview
schedules


